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IZES WHOLE NAVY

Fight Further Partition
REPORTS OF NEW Czechs Are Determined.: oftoNation
IEADLINE TODAY
ET BY GERMANY
iRE ALL DENIED

FOLLOWS CALL ON
NATION PREPARE
FOR WAR AT ONCE

h .Con'fi'rnrjation. Can
|e;Hdd That Hitler
to Act Today

Italy Prepares to-Mobilize 2,000,000 Hen;:
. T^ree;ddys,t6''bec1de;'Belgiu'm;Calls Gut -,
•;.'.'•.: : 270,0wMpreTro6pstO;theCbJors^

IAZIS CRITICIZE
PREMIER'S TALK

BRITISH PARLIAMENT TO ASSEMBLE
TODAY; B*lltpNS'SENTIMENTS CHANGE

J

BERLIN, Sept. 28 (Wednesday)
(CP-Havas)-DNB, the official
German newi agency, today quoted "Informed German sources" is
denying a foreign report Germany
would proclaim general mobilization unless Czechoslovakia accepted Chancellor Hitler's latest deWinds by 2 o'olock this afternoon.
• ••• .'

l y The Asioclated Press

BERLIN—German official circles express feeling that Chamberlain unduly favored Czechoslovak
cause In radio broadcast terming
Hitler demands runreasonable1'.
PARIS—French optimlstlo that peace can be saved through
German hesitation to go to war In face of pressure from demo. bratlo fiow*ra. \
.,,',.,

PRAGUE—Czechoslovak cabinet meets amid tense wait for expiration Saturday of Hitler's ultimatum; Premier Syrovy to address
nation Wednesday. •/•'
ROME—Italy reported quietly calling to colors speclillsti
of 10 resirvi elissei, I ponlble prellmlniry to mohlllatlon.
. BRUSSELS—Government calls 270,000 to arms in precautionary
move; relies on promise of powers to respect neutrality.

Ottawa Prepares for Quick
Calf of Parliament if W a r

tion..-'.''' .;'. ,'_:•• ',; ,-,•',- •,,'.
' :\ ' ,-'::.".:, • '.''•'
!*KBB(i UNITBDr
"for our country to keep united Is all-important. To tail end, b t.
ever we say or do, we must leek to avoid creating controveniee or i
•tons .which-might seriously impair effective and concerted action n
pwflament meets." :,:',.:.••
• ".,
..''. '••'.:: •.••'
The prime minister said Neville Chamberlain would be advised ot «MJ
Usually well informed sources lh Home said specialists o t 10 reservrlat Dominion government's approval of the sentiments contained In the Brit* classes were being called to the Italian colon as a step toward general Ian-pjrfme minister's address today. '
' •
moblUiatlon of these classes,
•'. i .."' •...• •;.'• ;, . •:-': Obviously wearied by his first full day at his east block office ilnce,
Pwmler Mussolini has said that if an ideological war were to awelop he was stricken with sciatica a month ago but cheerful and hopeful, Mr.
trom the Crwhoilotiilt-aerinaB crisis, Italy ana Germany would fight In Mackenzie King received a large delegation of correspondents Whan cab*
net council ended for the day at 6:30 p.m.
a "single bloc". ,.-.•

The navat moblHzatloh was announced Just before midnight and today King George was to Issue a proclametifin calling up reservists. Men serving In the royal fleet reserves were
ordered to report to the.r'depots today.without waiting" for individual summonses.'
' ';
'v
• .

THREE DAYS TO DECIDE

6 N L Y ; B R I B I * 8TATEM.yi.TSY;

..

The prime minister would not go beyond brief statements he had prep
" '• '-'—-'--'
-'toned as to the*
i address.

Ilia Italian and British moves dominated the troubled horizon while
leading diplomats and military chief tains counted hut three days in which
to write an, historical decision on Reichsfuehrer Hitler's demands on dudhig all excepFthose absent fnirn ^ e capital of oit*JEa ndT]Jlrt. ,,
Czechoslovakia. - ;
.
•;•..••'' ''••••• •
•'•". '•',•-,
Mr. Mackenzie King said he bad ordered all his ministers to stand by
They had three days in which to accomplish one of these tasks:
for the possibility of another cabinet council tomorrow. He was'not eertsto •
1. T o persiiidi Hitler to extend his 8 i f u r d a y deadline for peace'
it would not be necessary to summon but would be ready to meet on '
i f a l eurrepder of Cieoheilovikla'a-audetenland.
short notice. •
•-••/'
Httlei* latest terms which
" -aioBld Jnesjn- .
I'-ota republic.

(Continued en Pago Eight)

ITSTANDSTILl

3. Make final prepiraalom forjihothar European war.

of which these marchitjg men",are a. unit, be able

IRMMKH' eept» (A*> Despite almost contlnuousaerlil bombardment of vital Chinese
on the Hsnkow front,
reported today they hid
ight Japanese land ! forces almost to a standstill.
'
Chinese tactics were aimed a t
holding off t h e Japanese tb force
them to wage a winter-time campaign agilnst the provisional oap-

"

By the Awoolited Preu
LONDON—British navy ordered mobilized; stite ot emergency decreed; Chimberlaln urges Empire to orenare for war
while leaking peace In Czechoslovak crisis.

Britain mobiiljajll her fiavy laa>t nlfjit (fuesday). "as.a purely' precautionary measure" while reliable Informants in Rome
OTTAWA, Sent 27 (CP)—Prime Minister Mackenzie King u i d
tonight'the Canadian government wai "miking preparation! for any '
reported I taly was prepariijg,to mobilize 2,000,000 soldiers. ;
contingency ind for the Immediate summoning of parliament if the
«
Tht, drasfec.British moye followeri shortly upon ajS.x>' efforta still being made to preserve peice of Europe fall."
After a cabinet council lasting nearly seven houri the prima m i l *
minute radio speetrf, by Prime Minister Chamberlain in wnich
. liter uid ''The government Is In complete accord with the itatimapt
he called on thelntpirt) to.prepari. fpr wara's a last resort,.
, Mr. Chamberlain made to .the world today." Ha and hii colleigus*
helrd the British prime minister's broadcast address during cabinets
Shortly befoitli Chamberlain's radio>ddress the "British
luncheon adjournment and later studied ts text
isles were ordered into "a state of emergency", by decree of
"The Canadian government1' Mr. Mackenzie King sale
king George and the pri«y council. •..
keep in closest touch with the grave developments In the I

i LONDON, Bipt'27 ( A P ) - T Re-ports circulated In ; diplomatic
quarters tonight that Chancellor
Hitler hid made a new threit
thlt Czechoslovakia must accept
.fill demands by Wednesday at 2
p.m. (6 a.m., P. 8. TO or he would
Jot
the reports could net be confirmed.
..'•'"."'
I ;Uiformed' iourtei/wlth official
connections In Berlin denied foreign news agency reports ther*
was any,Intention to mobilize by
thit time if "a favorable CMehoSlovak answer was.not received.
I t also>•• denied In Berlin that
the German radio' had announced
Prague must accept Hitler's terms
by tomorrow or Germiny would
| mobilizeThursday. •;"•',

I

.'.';'•

CZECH CRISIS AT A GLANCE

checjt'.turther dismemberment of Cfentral' Eurbpe'l
last awno'crtey?
•':' '

On the last point the job was nearly done. British naval mobilization
W«t. far .toward completion of the Anglo-French armed front on belr"
pf Czechoslovakia with France already In a progressive mobilization,

;

GERMAN ARMY IS READY

Roosevelt's Second Appeal for Talk
Instead of War Sent to Hitler Only

Hail Storm Blocks
I Fruitvale Highway
With Land Slide

TRAIL, B.C Sept, "*J*-A eeotion of Fruitvale roid, blocked

ASCH AWAITS
IHE DEADLINE

:
The Oermin irmy has been ready for some time,
to traffic because of a freak hall ASCH, Czechoslovakia, Sept tt i
_ Belgium, buffer between the Germans and. the French in the Great ' storm over the week-end, was to <AP)
- The Aach'lree territory"
War, called 270,000 additional men to the colors to "reinforce the State-of : be opened to traffic by public ot Sudetenland
dug In today to weit
peace."-',',',• •••
•,.-'"'.:.'
••-,. •• • works department crews today. expiration Saturday
.On the possibility ot persuading Hitler to extend his ultimatum to ' The hall itorm caused a 300 yard rer Hitler's ultimatumoftoRelchsfueh-Prague. '
.
slide
thit
blocked
traffic
for
Czechoslovakia, Sir Horace Wilson, adviser to Prime Minister Chamber'"•••'• "Three .' more "diytr waa th*'
lain, had a half-hour consultation with Hitler in Berlin and then flew • houru '.
phrase
heard
often
today
in the
back to London apparently to get clarification of Britain's stand.
Jinger-like- .territory, thrust into
i Chamberlain, in an unprecedented open statement ot policy,early
Germany
from
Czechoslovakia,
yesterday, expressed Britain's feeling of moral responsibility for seeing
"Ula'
i.l.tiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiniim.iiiiiiiii (President Pleads With, C^niian Cj$n<:ell6f that Czechoslovakia carries out the original Anglo-French plan to cede
Wednesday! Thursday,and Friday,,
Sudetenland if Hitler would retrain from force.
.>
these Were the. days the Aaeh real!
Save
Peace
b^
Continuiftcj'NegotiaMpns.;
ONE ;CA^D ifeFT
Czechoslovakia, while hot repudiating the original proposal, accepted
dents counted. Here on the very
last week in Prague, has flatly rejected the surrender-by Saturday ulti"front" of the European crisis—In
Says Hitler Holds the Power*'
matum which Hitler transmitted through Chamberlain.
TO DEAL l i t ' "
the approximate centre of the. German-Czechoslovak
frontier —' the
'WASHINGTON, nipt 27 (AP)—President Roosevelt made a dnCRISIS
people never have believed a .genBRUSSELS* Sept.i!T (AP)-Pr«- eral
itlc second appeal for peace
peace'In
mitlc
'In Eui
Europe tonight, addressing It to
war
would
come
because ot
MOBILIZE
ENTIRE
NAVY
• •'•-iliAm'tl'sept, n.'t4.p)*i
mier Paul Henri Spaak tonight told them. . ! • : . "
, Chancellor Hitler alone. •
Belgium, • an early battleground of
..Stephen Chadwlck of Seattle,
"Present negotiations still stand opert," he Hid. "They can be conLONDONl
Sept
27
(CP
Cible)*-A
short
time
after
Prime
Minister
the' 1914 Word War, thaf Europe'l
' '.'.'•••
HENDAYE, France (At The newly elected' national ,com-, ^tftiieil'lf yau will awe .the'ward.
Chamberlain today told the Empire that Great Britain must resist big powers would observe their They cUng to the belief that the
.
Emphaszlng that only by avoiding a halt In negotiations, over Sugovernment, would
Spanish Frontier) Sept 27 (AP) gander of the American Legion,
any nation which has "made up Its mind to dominate the werld by
guarantees not to Invade her. - . Czechoslovak
compared the' European'
detenland could w a r be averted, Mr. Roosevelt suggested If direct d l i give in five minutes before the
—Reports reaching this border tonight
fear
of
Its
force,"
the
admiralty
announced
the
entln
royal
navy
will
In
a
broadcast
after
the
governsituation to » game of stud poker
lauisloiis
failed
t
o
break
the
present
ominous
deadlock,
a
conference
deadline
be. mobilised tomorrow is the litest md most far-reaching of these ment had called to arms 270,000 adtown today said thlt heavy raids where "««ch side his been dealt ,'• of all the nations directly Interested might be held "lp some neutral
preciutlomry measures.
md uncertainty over European •Ito-feaaiji •oar*.." t.'•:',.' « .
dlttional soldiers to "reinforce the
:
-,:'
••' The world's biggest nival force will go oh a war footing With-the state of peace", the premier iaid;.
;;A' '*."'•*:•"—"•'.''.'.' ' •• " '»•—i—crisis combined to keep the Span- : "There ll only one card left .'lipOt In.Europe." '.:.
i
recall of reservists as won as tho King signs thertecessaryproclama"The great powers have jpiaran:
ish civil war at a virtual stand- to play, ind' that card means'"'iFor'
thesenegotiations,:he
made
iiiiilliliiililliiiiiliiiiilllllliiillllllilllli
, tion./" • •:••
,,_,.'
• -,'•.-.:
•• '•
•'.,
teed Belgium's frontiers, and all repeace or wir,*' he said. •
_- - •* kt: plain, the .United. 'State*' would
still.
'•'
• '.'• ""•. *
"assume
no
obligations."
•
The
war
off
lee
said
no
similar!
action
was
being
taken
immediately
cent
Information Indicates these enMilitary dispatcnes Irom the 111 • 1111111 • • • a 111 • 11111 • i a • 1111 I 11 ii i • 11 • i • 1111
gagements will be kept. Our terri''^•ter, officials close to the presi- U: S. WARSHIPS with the regular or territorial armies.
Ebro river front In South CataThe air secretary, Sir Kingsley Wood, wai authorized by order-in' tory will not be a battlefield of Eudent'said
they
wished-,h
make
it
< Ionia said artillery alone was aotSPEEII>;TOWARb council to call to the colon all officers and men of the auxiliary air force. rope."
: Ive. Activity on other fronts was Die*' After Year • T • •; .most' emphatic that' the', United
The authorization was contained in ah order signed by the King declaring (Germany Is among, the nations
States ,w*as committing itself in, no
.
EUROPE
"A case -of eftergwey edttstt."
T.
Mid to be similarly limited.
which have agreed not to violate
in an Iron Lung ^["liist.'jreientor future."
:
' Chamberlain's speech was a dramatic appeal by a man w h o had Belgium's neutrality), v OTTAWA, Sept 87 (C«**)^)(lila• '
•', WASHmOTON 5ept;-27 (AP)
, TOROWrO,S«pt JTtClri-BrBve,
> "Our army," the premier, said,, "li dian wheat In store tor the week
done his best to save peace, the'goal nearest his heart, and feared It
E D ' T O RERORTiMi y :,
' —-Two United States warships
magnificent and is the rampart of ended Sept. 23 totalled 131,585««
had failed. It contained few hopei for those wishing to see peace pre•Vdniiral Robert .-• T red-haired -Joyce Marie McKercher j ^Tho
our independence".,', ,
president's appeal was issued 'Sped toward' aTurope today,tpr bushels compared with 103,008,288
is deadj bar year-long fight in an
(Contlnued on Page Eight)
the previous week and 74,504,189 in
gE T v Anstruther Dies "iron lung" against infantile paraly- lo reporters summoned to the state1 ' possible service- In rettirhihg
the corresponding week last year,
refugees',or
other
duty
in
the
'
da-iartineiit
Mr.'
Roosevelt
ha4
be*
*
sis
ended.'
,
\'
•
»"-"'•'.
'
•
Trustees
to
Meet
ioNtlOM, SeptttT (CP-Havas)
the
Dominion bureau of statistics
-Th» death of Admiral Robert An- . The child,' never away- from tier ItfiebiSuitatlon throughout the eve- -.' eVTOtibt war.' •-•.-', •- '• •<'• >vV> ••••
MISSING
GIRL
IS
'Mon
of
the
Hour"
reported today;,
•
The
navy,
aald
the
cruiser
Saot
Coast
in
1939
fcrfher, 76, former senior naval "lung" morethan -two mlnutei'at ning with State Secretary Hull and
'. Canadian wheat in the United
vannah which sailed Saturday'
Jtflcer tt> the'Newfoundland fish- 1a time since August, 1937, died Sun- 'tJlide^e^e^ary,Welles....
FOtjND, CALGARY
TUMLOOPS, B.fe,Sept 27 (CP) States amounted to 1,426,000 bushels
Hies and admiral In charge at Hong day In. the Toronto hospital for sick "'Mr. H ^ v ^ ' W e d ' " M a *"•* from Philadelphia and the de- CALGARY, Sept. 27 (CP)-Mlss—Vancouver waa chosen fpr the 1989 against 1,349,000 the previous week,
Cong from 1912 to 1916, wai an- children, Just a month after her ... (Continued on Petri Eight) ,-\ stroyer Somen which .left Nor- lng from her home for more than 36
British Columbia School Trustees' and 2,329,314 last year. United States
folk the same day would protounced today. Admiral Anstruther 12th birthday. She spent 869 days
convention by delegates to the an- wheat in Canada totalled 220,311
hours, Bernice (Bunny) Tuplihg, 20ceed to British ports.." '
bushels against 198,721 and 1,602,retired from active service in 1619,! lnTth» "lung." • ' • ;
nual gathering here today.
'•',••'
'
" ^ T h e r : were iaid officially year-old Calgary high school stuThe trustees offered Its execu- 987.
Wheat in rail transit amounted to,'
dent,
was
brought
to
police
headmerely to be on1 "routine • tjuty."
tive to draw the attention of the 10,526,757
bushels
and
the amount in
quarters
tonight,
'
Already at Poi-tsmouth, EngBritish Columbia government to tbe lake transit 8,034,138 compared with
She had been unreported since
land, is the erulsej; Honolulu,.
necessity of relieving. land\
of the 8,484,576 and. 3,396,574, respectively,
r
leaving
her
home
for
school
Monand in tha Mediterranean is the
burden of education^ - -•.
for the same week last year.
morning. •"•'•-.''•'••'
cruiser Omaha, and two de- •day
oraaud in boy's clothej, tha girl
stroyers,
the
Ciaxton
and
Manfound In a parked truck in the
Min. Max. ley. The hew bruiser NishvMe was,
Hillhurst district of, northwest CilNSLSOtf • .'^-^'—••• 49 .72- :-' li eat; route home from a train- gary, sevenl miles from hex home:
PRAGUE, Sept 27 (AP) - Be- President Eduard Benes and the
5a •It i ing cruise to European ports. • A male companion escaped from the
truck when the police approached,
hind darkened windows, the cabinet ministers studied Chamber.. Nanaimo
fc.-..-i—.-- bb '79
Czechoslovak cabinet met tonight Iain's address, ahd ajso scanned re- Vancouver _J^w~«.~ 48 ' 70 iiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii disappearing In the dense bush In
with clocks ticking off the-min- ports on- large-scale war prepara- Katnlocps «....-.—aSHajr'' 48 74
utes leading up to "der tag"—Sat- tions as troop trains, continued to
70
urday ind expiration ef Chan- rattle toward . Czechoslovakia's Prince George ...........;,— ill
• cellor Hitler's ultimatum,
hylittagWrfwii, -.;, ... ' ••:•'."• Estevari Point ^A~~M {M 66
But Troop Tro. 1 ns Rash Troop-trains rumbled through the
• It wis decided that General Jin Anti-aircraft batteries: studded the: Prince 'Rupert .-^i-—• 'Ht \.B852 84
south of France moving men and
Syrovy, who became premier list hills surrounding .the capital. Swift Langara a,.,..,..,-.
Men and Guns, ta guns
week, would mike a radio ad- pursuit .plane? .tuned .for take-offs •Atljn „.: .:...:.^...~,- : 44. 52 ,
Into defence positions.
dress tomorrow, Name Day of St. at a moments- notice, -waited at
88 82
Advices from 'that region said
Frontiers
H
Wencelaus, patron saint of Ba-. nearby afr,114M|.} - r \
Saattle
„
,
*
.
i
74
\; ,
many troops were being transport-'
hemli.
Portland .......—:—~ 60 •80
PARIS, 8ept. 27 (AP)—A surge ed to the Italian frontier where
j After tonight's cabinet meeting All. physicians and medical stu- San Francisco ..-.—V- .88 88
OTTAWA, Sept;27- ( C P \ - An- es the government'would like to see
of
optimism
th|i>
peace
can
be
dents
were
mobilized.a foreign office spokeimah said
ah estimated 150,000 men already
Spokane :....;—a™.;->— 50 82 nouncing' tonight that Nov. 14 bad Dr. Manion unopposed. He believed
lived rose lh France tonight
of today's radio addren by Prime Army ranks are-filled, ts their Los Angeles .................... 88 90; been fixed for four federal by-elec- the'Llberals of London would agree
Sources close to the French for- were manning mountain positions. Minister Chimberlaln of , Great present capacity, and trains carryeign ministry Mid pressure of the While, military preparation! were
:
W-i .•'78«- tions note pending Prime Minister to the suggestion.
ing recruits in their new uniforms Kelowna..
Britain:".'
•";
government wants to sec
' World's democratic powers had stepped'up, civilians started an exPenticton
—_—..- •«v- .—., Mackenzie King said the govern- Dr,"The;
. "Chamberlain's speech l l con- to the frontiers ..were Jammed.
Manion in the house.when parereated a definite Impression In odus from Paris to beat the rush
'.44'• 80 ' ment would like to see Cohservwva
, ildered ai the very last effort to Weeping Wives, mothers' , and Grand Jbtki j,~™,:..»
France that. Germany would hes- which would follow any general
Leader R- J. Manion unopposed If liament meets," Mr. Mackenzie King
milntaln peace. Chamberlain went sweethearts.accompanied their Mad- Kaslo'- »,;',„,....™-4-••— 48
itate before going to war to exact order to evacuate, the capitel. Ballhe Is nominated in London, -one of said. "We feel the leader of the opto the extreme limit to which folk ai tar aa possible. Above the Crahbtook -...-i.—.... 3S 78 f the vacant seats.
poiitlonihould
have
a
seat
in
parher claims from Czechoslovakia. way stations were crowded with
clattering
of
wheels
soldiers'
songs
for other sec72>'mi» can g»",
liament I am not sure when parliaThey Mild pressure would In- families departing
could be heard is unllghtcd trains Edmonton ........:——...:. 44
48 08
'..• v „ .
The
other
vacancies
are
In
Branment
will
meet."
The
prime
mincrease itsadlly between now and tions.
Cardinal Kaspar Issued an appeal sped through th,e night
Adding
to
the
2,000,000
men «1- -;
...— 60 72' don, Man.; Waterloo South, Ont, ister observed, however, that in the
Saturday—which Chancellor Hit- ready . under arms, reserves
all Catholics to pray for peace, Soldiers were, served coffee and Swift Current
With |
Montreal-Cartler all caused ordinary course It would be early
ler hai set as the deadline for Red unnumbered mobilization cards
1 tonight women laid flowers at bread at stations enroute by BedMooie Jaw .,.:..-.:——.'-'BO ,74 and
by deaths of the sitting members. In the new year.
satisfaction of hit Sudeten de- were called up. today. Their exact
loot ot St Wencelaus' monu- Cross nurses. Hallway ears Were Prince'Albert -.-~. £ 48 84
i
Advised
at
his
home
of
Mr.
MaoAll
but
Montreal-Cartler
Were*
Con88
Saskatoon
.,—....
"•mindii •
nt In Prague's main thoroughfare. chalked with sighs reading: ".
number was a military secret; ,
kenzle King's expression of a de'+. 46 88 servative.'..
On guard against a possible air "Long live Benes, Syrovy and Qu'Appelle, "i
-The: fresh reserves were dlitlnct
The prime minister said he and sire for his unopposed election in General Jan Syrovy, new premier Fiance's military preparedness, 'from
80
'
lid, Czechoslovakia was blacked the army! We won't cede an inch Winnipeg
the two echelons (reserve cat.....„.:..„... Light, var- his collesgues had Indicsted sevenl London, Conservative Leader Man- of Czechoslovakia, Is one of the increased by the calling of addition- egories)
of white card-holders mobJit, with oVily powerful leeiroh- of our territory! Soviet Russia will Forecssts — Kootenay: -«'
al
reserves
daily,
was
an
example
Ion
expressed
"warm
appreciation
"men
of
the
hour"
In
the
present
dayi
ago
to
the
Liberals
ot
Lonilized
formally last Saturday.
flghts brushing the skies after dusk. help »»!"',.-,.
•, "' iable wbidi, fair ind warm.
ot that pressure.
don that It it met with their wlsh- of the prime minister's courtesy." critical European situation.

BELGIUM SAFE,
PREMIER SAYS

mlsh War Is
Still Stalemated

Canadian Wheat
f \ Store Higher

e Darkr Premier lo Talkon
[adio Today; Troops to Frontier

SURGE OF OPTIMISM THAT PEACE
CAN BE SAVED RISES IN FRANCE

Premier King Asks Thai Manion Be
Unapposed; Byeledions Set Nov. 1(

- * •

•'«'•"

' yit •
•
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I» AGE TWO.

under tbe Highway act, Fogg Motors
Ltd. of New Westminster, represented by Paul Fogg, president, w u
fined a total of (M and costs by SUendlary" Magistrate John Cartmel
1 provincial police court Tuesday
morning..
' '
Two trucks, owned by Fogg Motori and bearing dealer's licences,
each conveyed another vehicle on
the Nelson-Gray Creek highway, en
route from New Westminster to
Convicted on four counts, two un- Lethbridge. Under the Motor VehiCaUtSTON, B: C, Sept, J7-Pl»ns
der the Motor Vehicle act.and two cle act, charges were laid for each for the' good will visit to Creston
truck not having the required licence for a truck actively employed, on Wednesday by members of Neland under the Highway act for not son board of .trade, were completed
having a subsisting carrier's licence. at * meeting of tbe Creston board
Mr. Fogg, who on behalf of the ot trade executive Tuesday evefirm, pleaded not guilty, said he had ning.
sent the trucks out with the dealer's
Tbe visitors will be'met by a
licence plates in good faith as he greeting committee and will be mothought it in order to de so.
tored oyer part of the valley and
Constable R. A. Lees of the pro- given an opportunity to Inspect the
Afraid to Eat Square Meal .vincial
police highway patrol told
1
the
court of checking the two-trucks up-to-date apple parking operations
What a worrj Be Jnult: h»ve beenat the warehouses of Creston Coopto hi* wifet No food agreed with on the Nelson-Gray Creek highway, erative Fruit Exchange and long,
him. Add Indigestion made him id Sergt. H. D, Macdonald and Allan & Long limited. It time perF. Slater gave similar evipoiitlvely wretched. In thii letter,
mit* Inspection will also be made
hjs wife tells how he got welcome
. of $35 for each ot the two of -the dyke.repair work now un.
•relief:—. - • ••••:• 7' ••'.•'• : Motor Vehicle act count*, and 410 der w*y. • I
"My husband developed a wretch- for each of the two Highway act
At 6:30 p.m. the Nelson busied form of gastric acidity," the counts, were imposed.
ness men will be guests at, a dinwrites. "Meals were a misery to
ner in Trinity United church hall,
him. He often could not sleep for
where Creston's well known brand
heartburn. Business kept him trom
of hospitality will be dispensed unhome * great deal, but when he
der the direction of Thomas H, WilBy The Cinidlm Press
djd get a spell at home, I gave him
son, .board president. '
Kruschen Silts. 1 wis amazed at DUPLIN-Dr. Godfrey, M, **chof Armagh and primate Protthe results. That weary lookjeft bishop
estant Church of Ireland.
his face, and his Indigestion grad- WNraEM^MlsTlmlll* McNlually disappeared. It is a treat to coil, S3, widow of David McNlcoll,
hear him say, 'I'm hungry.' It seems former vice-president Canadian Pa• *fefej-eDd'to be'true."-(Mrs.>'&MA cific Railway company.
TlEW GliASliawPr.S.-Dr. HecCRESTON, B.Cr-There was a
t h e numerous salts in Kruschen tor
H. MacKay, 80, graduate McGill
help to promote a natural flow of University, practiced medicine here fine turnout of bandsmen Friday
night for the initial practice and rethe digestive and other vital juices for, 48 jear*.'•
meeting ot Creston and
of the body. Soon after you start LONDON—Tom Shaw, 66, secre- organization
brass band. J. T. Barrigan,
on Kruschen, you will find that tary of state for war. in tabor gov- district
who had. previously been retained
you arc able to enjoy your food ernment from 1029-31.
as bandmaster, gave a business like
{Without distressing after-effects. And T.ORONTO-Manning Doherty, 62, talk on band matters generally,
as you persevere with the "little minister of agriculture in Ontario's after lyhlch officers for the.organUdaily dose," you will see that Kru- United Fanner* government from ation were elected as follows: Pres1910-23, and head of the Doherty. ident H. Parker, secretary-treaimachen brings glorious relief.
Hoadhouse & Co. brokerage firm er, Richard Avery; librarian and
i ••
- .:,•:>• •.'.-:
:.-. : (Advt.) sincc-1930.
,'.
publicity, R. M. Chandler; executive
MONCTON, i H. C.*-AUred Gould, Victor tahoff and Alfred Moores.
32, former hockey player and later Twenty 'were present and the few
coach Who led the junior Red In- unused : instruments available have
dians to two consecutive Maritime since been taken, with promise ot
junior titte*.
..'.•• ..,,.
ADD KTAOI ETAOI ITA.0 TTTT a playing strength of 30 pieces.
It is likely the Cranbrook band
LONDON - Admiral Sir Heath- will
visit Creiton at an.early date
coat Salisbury Grant, 74, former to give
Sunday evening concert,
commander of H. M. s. Black prince on the aunderstanding
that Bandend Canopus, and naval attache at
Washington 1912-14.
vT&rcottviiR - William Henry
Douglas, 51, British Columbia resident for 46 years. Bora in Glasgow,
Scotland served overset* With the
Canadian engineers.
f p M E C 5 Horatio W«lker, DO,
distinguished Canadian painter and'
native of Listowel, Ont. . ' ' , . . .

Todoy's Youth at Today's School

Creston All Set
for Nelson Bo^rd
of Trade Visit

N. Westminster
Firm Fined $90 E
lack licences

HEARTBURN KEPT
HIM AWAKE

DEATHS

Creston Bandsmen
Elect H. Parker

One-Year Term
for Moderators,
United Church!

Tha World's Greatest
I*

TOROffTp, Sept. 27 (CP) -The
eighth general council of the United
Church of Camda today put the
stamp of approval on a recommendation for election at future general
councils of.two moderates, each to
Phone 553
441 Baker
serve one year.
A, single dissenting voice was raised when Rev. W. Harold Young
moved adoption of a report to this
effect The report was the work of
a committee appointed to deal with
the tenure of mederatonhtp, a question aired in councils of the church
for som* yean. • ,::";; ,
Approval of the' change will be
sought from church presbyteries,
and it a two-thirds majority I* obGrading of Carbonate street ot
tained It will become effective in the i two blocks from Stanley
high, school, above, are playing baseball on the
Phyilcal training, whether it*be as a drill or
1M0.
:••''•'• •
grounds during one of the "P.T." periods.
as a team sport, is an essential part of the education
Josephine, and laying ot found
of today's youth. Students at tbe Nelson junior
In preparation for asphUtlng j
NO FREE SPRINKLING
year, was authorized by the
master Barrigan and his musicians
FOR STREET BOULEVARD council Tuesday night Other.lttj
return the compliment. A trip to
, Request Of Shardclow's Auto camp work planned for thi* year wai
Bonners Ferry, Ida., is also contemfor a sprinkling service tor a boule- completed, Alderaun t H, W*ter*
plated. ,
, I ;, •
public works chairman, reported,,.
ROBSON, E C—The Robson tte- vard on Kokanee street w u refused
The band is being sponsored by.
Work on Cemetery road would bs
motic club met Sept. 23 with the by the city council Tuesday night. delayed pending: necessary repair
Creston,Valley Post Canadian Lc-.
president, J. Webster, in the Chair. The council feared establishing a
glon, and they are highly pleased
to
the city tractor, he said.
with the- enthusiastic reception «the
It was' announced that J. Webster precedent ''
new band leader Is - receiving, not Opinion of James O'Shea, K. C, and Mrs. A. W. Thorp.attended *
only from this musical group but al- city solicitor, that the city was meeting of the Drama Xestival com- REPLACING "NO U-TURN" KASLO VOICES THANKS
so from the proposed boys' band, liable Mr damage caused to Walter mittee at Willow Point. The mem.
NELSON HOSPITALITY
Which has enrolled about 60 members decided to join the Drama Fes- SIGNS ON BAKER ORDERED
Griffin's truck through striking tha tival association and Mrs. A. W.
bers.
' '•'of "No U-Turn" signs Kaslo's thanks for Nelson hospiexposed cover of a manhole in an Thorp was chosen representative oi atReplacement
tality at the recent Union of B, C
two
Baker
street
Intersections
alley, wajl received by the city ihi*,tjl..b.,
'.':.
Which they had been removed Municipalities convention were **•
council Tuesday night. The council A donation of $5 was voted to the from
Wai' ordered by the city council pressed in a letter read to Uie NeJ
ordered the account for repairs paid. Women's Institute to aid in replac- Tuesday
l
night.
ion council Tuesday night
;
An Immediate checkup through- ing the dental clinic funds which
were
stolen.
CANTON, 8 e p t ' » ( A K ^ J a - out the city to prevent a recurrence ' Mrs. RJ'T."Waldle reported that
panese warplanes scored nine dl 1 was planned, with regular, surveys she was unable to cast the play
reet hits on Canton's old water- to follow.
chosen for this fall and so it was
works today, causing, fears of a
City! employees working day; by decided to drop the three-act play.
water shortage In the city.' The day on city streets will be asked
The club planned a rally for,:new
city's new waterworks previous- to make reports on such matters member* and decided to ask people
ly had been put out of commission
in
the surrounding district If they
needing
repair.-.,.
'.
by bombs. The International setwould care to join the club. •
tlement on Shameen Island has an
An
evening was planned tor new • IaONDON. Sept HI (CP C»be).- rived," said, a Cockney In one
Independent water supply.
the«)mpWte>ent •' -.J
member* and Mrs. R. T. Waldle wss In a red-plush compartment of •:'.corner,of
Passengen who nad ridd-» t «
1
asked
to direct a one-act play. The the grimy 8:55 am. local, ambling
Bargains In the "Classified' Today
[ether
for
years without speaking
down-grade
from
North
London
committee tor the entertainment Is
olned in1. '"' -'",-••-- ": 'the city, the occupants, includMnuL Hett, Mrs. W, R, C a t t p m to
"I
wouldn't
mind going to i
ing
a
Canadian
Press
reporter,
Request of Mrs. E. Rowling that and Miss Diana Whellams. The rewere pouring over the latest newi again but it.seems so futile,"
the city repair an alley beside her freshment committee is Mrs. C. E. of Chancellor Hitler's ipeech this one man. "We- go to War; ai
place to prevent surface water dam- Tutt, Mrs. D. Magee and Mrs. Osmorning.
beat them again, and then what?'1
;• ",
age to her property was referred to tium.
Another agreed he wanted peace
- But the passengers snapped, out
the public works committee for inof their papers as the train ex- at almost any price "but tile trouvestigation. .,
ble is you amfVttotl Hitler."
ploded
a
"torpedo,"
warning
danDIES FROM AUTO
, ger ahead.
Even the man With the raelng
ACCIDENT FALL T Tor the fint time in months, japer hadn't'glanced at the results
PETIR LESLIE'S SERVICE
when the tram reached the term'reserve, broke down.
AS FIREMAN WINS RAISE CALGARY, Sept 27 (CP)--Rob- English
"Blimy, I thought rrltz had»r- inus.
Raise of $10 per month for Peter ert Morrow, ,42, injured when he
Leslie, city fireman, who.qualified fell from, an automobile, landing
for It bjr 1J months service, wis au- on his head, at Beiseker, Alta., last
thorized by the city council Tues- Saturday, diedin hospital here today night ' . ' , - .
day. •- ' •
:..:.'-: U

Carbonate Street
Is to Be Graded

Players
City to Pay for Robson
: Seek NtJvy Talent
Damage lo Truck

Japanese Bomb

Canton Reservoir

Track; Passengers Gel "Nervy"

Mrs. Rowling Asks
for Repair of Alley

J

A-Motorlng We Will Co

Hav* You Reid thi Want Ads?

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

SENATOR WHO VOTED AGAINST U. S.
FIGHTING IN 1917 PREDICTS WAR
COlItlMBUS, Neb- Sept, 37 (AP)
—BeW»tor George. W. Norrls, one of
the six senators who voted against*
United States entry. Into the great
war, saidtodayhe would vote "yes"
tor war tills time if the United
States were threatened or attacked.
He predicted Europe is heading
for War now^
Norrls, veteran Independent resting in his home state, reiterated his
belief the nation should stay out of
European war, but said if he were
a European he would Mb\ "willing
to tight against the dictators."

Hume HotelvNeM, B.G
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

: EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

mtt0m0tmtmm0mmtttmmtmtmmtm»jmmMetmim^

European Plan, $1.50 Up
. HUME-E, S. Davison, Mr. and
libs. H. D. Davison, Welland, Ont;
Cecil 3. Wood, Hamilton, Ont.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Duelos, Nelson; Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. McLeod, Mill J. B.
-McLeod, J. N. McLeod, Edgewood;
A.'M. Grier, Calgary; R. D. Pike,
Seattle; 3. H, Boyd, Spokane; Carl

J, Bailer, Portland, Ore.; D. W.
Clubman, SL Helens, Ont; Fred H.
Slater, Multnomah, Ore.) H.- 0. Marshall, Montreal; T. A; Burns, Medicine Hat; M. E. DeLaurler, F. E.
Sloan, J. V. Smith. T. A. Wood, D.
A. Campbell, J. C. McLean, Vancouver; R. Ruston, F. W, Drew, Gray
Creek. •'•",- -

P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
ROOM! WflO ANO >0P
•
Frt* Parking
NELSON, B. C.
Phone 234

Major R. M. Manahan, postmaster of Nelson, and Mrs. Manahan,
snapped on Vernon street near the Civic Centre,;, • —Daily News, photo.

KOKANEE LODGE and CABINS
A. M WEBB, Proprietor
Winter rates effective October 1st, Enquire about residential terms.
FURNISHED BUNGALOW WITH FIREPLACE TO RENT
(•HONK476R1
NORTH SHORE, NELSON, B.C.

Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDGEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN. Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good M u l l

Logical stopping place on the
rood to Vernon

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS

I

•YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
"YOUR

Newly Renovated.Through' out Phones and Elevator.

Dufferin Hotel

A.

PATERSON,

Ute

of

•WO tsymour SU Vinoeuver, 8. C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

"Political Boa Constrictor"
LONDON, Sept 27 (CP Cable)- newspaper declared. "He suggests
no further negotiations and opens
The Manchester Guardian (Liberal)
no path that might yet lead to
today took a pessimistic view of
Chancellor. Hitler's speech in Ber- .-peace..,-. . . - , ? . , "We must wilt fOr a day Or two
lin last night. - . , . ' - , ! , ,;"
'to discover Whether,, when hone
There 4s no comfort to be dethreatens him and when all he
rived from Hitler's speech," the , could reasonably ask is being
peaceably offered him, he will be
evil enough to plunge; the world
into war. '-.
' v, '
Recalling reoccupatlon.of, the
Hhinclnnd and the seizure of Austria, the Western M i l ot Cardiff
(Conservative) commented: •,.'.;
"Hitler'* whole career is strewn
with broken pledges and falsified
assurances, ahd, on latest information, there IS no reason to suppose
, his latent pronouncement is any
more reliable. We are dealing
with a political boa constrictor
masquerading as a dove of peace.
And the. powers must .scotch it
now or run a grave risk of being
scotched themselves."

SPECIAL
BARGAIN
FARES
TRAIL

and

GRAND FORKS
to NELSON

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

and Return

W h e n lv SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying at the

Cotof Ott. M and 15
Retiifiilwg Up to Oct. 17

VSmT Hotel VOt.NEYp.rSre.
. IVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

',

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

COACH, CUSS
Return fares to Nelson from:
Grand - Pork* ...'.
(2.40

Cascade ...„;.... -....,_...
Castlegir ^...~.............

rlineutt

?

adanac
Trail ...*.-

^.

2.05
,75

.75

1.15
..„:..„„..,...... 1,1s

FREIGHT TRUCKS

Correspondingly low fares
from Intermediate points.

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Children 5 and uhdsr 12 half
fire. No baggage checking '•
privileges.

5 a.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m. Except Sunday

Minimum Pare 75 Cents, .

,

Trail Livery Co.
|.'-\

.

M. H. MelVOR.'Prop,-

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

Norrls declared there Is "a.greit
deal more cause now to live, the
world for democracy than In the
days of th* world wir."
;

By MRS. H. 8. ALLEN .

:

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

-

QfcASGO* Sept 27 (AP)-Queen
Elizabeth, with a message from the
King calling on the people to "keep
copUiead* and brave heart*," today
launched the new 85,000-ton liner
Waffiag-Her name."- ' • *>v.-, .. .
M f l y ' S M M " person* wafthed
the giant vessel, sister (hip of the
Queen Mary, glide 'down tbe slipways into the Clyder.
y• "••
"I have a message ftom the King,"
the Queen told the huge crowd.
"He bid the people of this country
to be Of Mod cheer in spite of the
dark clouds hanging Over them and,
indeed, over'the Whole world.'
"He knows well that as ever
before in critical times, they will
keep cool heads and brave hearts.'.
"He knows, too, they will pave
their entire confidence in their leaders, who under God's providence are
striving their utmost to find a just
ana peaceful solution Of the grave
problem Which confronts them."
' T h e King had been scheduled
to take part in the ceremonies but
was kept in London by the international crisis. The Queen decided
after -launching the Queen Elizabeth to rejoin the King at Buckingham palace tomorrow, instead
of continuing her *tay at Balmoral castle. .; ,

The new thlp will accommodate
2400 passengen to the Queen Mar/i
1000 and has 14 deck* to the latter's 12., , - . , . .
The maiden voyage of the Qu
Bizabethto New.York:i* *chedu
for May, 1040.
-,

THAir SOCIAL

NEW GRAND HOTEL
--

"Dictators In Europe are crazy",
he said in an. interview. "It's too
bad that a couple of blood-thirsty
dictators can hold the fate of the
whole World in their hands.
"If I were, living, la JSurope; I
would be willing to go to war and
have the fight settled for once and
all. They are going to face It some
day anyway.";; " .

TRAIL B.C., Sept, 27-ThOXaiiies'
Service club of Knox United church
enjoyed a social evening at the
home Of Mrs. 3,. Nicholson, Second
avenue, Monday evening in honor
,of Mrs. C. L. Creclman, who leaves
in the hear future to reside at the
coast. Games and contests,were the
featured entertainments Of the evening. Mrs. Creclman was the recipient of a lovely gift from the memben of the club in appreciation Ot
her. faithful work.'Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess,
who was assisted by Mrs. O. 3.
Westhaver an'd Mri A. R. McCarthy,
while the guest of honor presided at
the urns. Mrs. W. Thompson and
Mrs. Pratt will be co-hostess at the
former's home on Cedar avenue
iicx t week
Robert kirby left Saturday to
spend a month's vacation at St
Paul and Chicago. He was accompanied by his sister Miss Margaret

Sixteen tablet were in play Monday evening when the Knights of
Pythias entertained.at another of
itheir- successful whist drives in K.
:P. hall. Mrs. W. Langlands and Mrs.
IE. Matthews, with a score of 179
ipolnts, were winners of .the first
iprize, Miss Nelly Hsndley and A.
Chader, with ITS points, the second,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bryan,
:
wlth 133 points, the third, .
Philip Barchjird'left pver the
week-end for Vancouver., where he
will enter his fourth year In applied
science at the University of British
Columbia. He was'accompanied as
far as Spokane by his parents, Mr.
arid Mrs, W. Barehard, who returned
to .their home here Sunday,,
Steve Dembicki left Monday evening for Edmonton, where he will
resume hid studies at the University
of Alberta.
.....,.,;
'• Miss Doris Cook,' whose wedding
will take place in October, was
feted recently when Mrs. J. Balfour and Mrs. W. Wood, entertained jointly at a miscellaneous shower at. the home of the latter on
Warreiv street Court whist'was enjoyed, Mrs.,E. Clay being awarded
the first prize. Mrs. R. H. White,
second, and Mrs. Charles Duncan,
consolatlom A special prize wai
won by Mrs. D.. Robertson. Presentation; of the numerous gifts to the
l i m n U l STATIONS ID CANADA
bride-elect was made by concealing
them in a green tub topped with a
ONE-WAY FADE
bouquet
of gladioli t o resemble a
AND ONE-QUARTER
plant. The supper table was graced
FOR ROUND T R I P
with a lovely centrepiece of artiMinimum Fare 25c
ficial Mowers flanked by silver
vases of pastel toned asters. Invited
OOIHI-Ot'. <i t« i P.M. Oct.- it.
iests were Mrs. E. Cook, 'Mrs. J.
(WW™ M trtta B«r.lt« Oct. 7,
tltk.lB vrtU te Mid Oct. I.) jelrose, Mrs. R. Haggart Mn. D.
Robertson, Mrs. G. B. Holllngton,
, ,
w,B,ffl,a
Mrs. J. Gibson, Mrs, T. Routledge,
Mrs. Milburn, Mrs. E. Cook, Jr.,
l l l t N H AID H U M M l MIVILIIIt
Mn. A. Mitchell, Mn. J. Ferguson,
' svunisl ratts.
Mra,. D. Williamson, Mra,'|. Cliy,
Flail Inlormltm front any Agent. Mrs.
C. Melrose, Mrs. W. Douglas,
Mn. C> Duncan, Mrs. D. Downle,
Mrs. T. Alty. Mrs. H. McLaren,
Mrs, J. .Honeyman, Mrs. T. Riley,
("-'','; !'
•'-.''-•'.. T
Mrs. ,C. J. Thorndale,, Mrs. R. H,
White, Mrs. W. Molrose. Mrs. McCready, Mils Jean Downie, Miss, A.
Routledge, Miss Edith Reed and

Miss torralne Thorndale.' ••-. •'„ .
The home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
O'Brien, Tadanac, was the scene of
a lovely miscellaneous shower Saturday afternoon when Miss Therza
ahd Miss Agnes Rossman entertained in honor of Miss Jean MacKinnon, a popular bride-elect A profusion of autumn blooms were artistically arranged throughout the
spacious rooms, while the tea table
atwhich Mrs. E. W. Campbell old
been asked to preside, we* centered
with a , dainty . miniature bride,
which was flanked with pink roses
in cut glass vases and lighted with
iVdry tapers In silver candelabra.
Mrs.' O'Brien, Mrs. H. DeLespte and
Miss Mary McCague acted a* tea
aide*. During'the afternoon the
guest of honor wai the recipient
of' miny lovelt gift*, which were
presented to her In a large pink
Sandbox tastefully-decorated With
a matching tulle bow and topped
with an exquisite corsage of white
gladioli. '
>•'"' ,.
Mrs. t, Cartwright left Sunday
for Vancouver, where she will visit
for a few months.
Mr. and Mrt, John Young have
a*-their guest Mrs. Young's daughter, Mn. K Glllard of Vancouver.

The queen Was so excited when
she cut the tape releasing the bottle
ot champagne Which crashed against
the liner's bow that she forgot to
exclaim in the traditional manner.
"I name thee Queen Elizabeth."
The new liner will register 87(6
tons more than the 81,235-ton Queen
Mary. The Queen Elizabeth is 1030
feet in length, the longest liner ever
built The Queen Mur Is 1020 feet
long and the Normandie 981 feet

12 INCH DRY FIR

SLABWOOD
.-'••' (N«t Millends)

FIGHT KIDNEY ACID!
Clogged, inflamed kidoeyi previa
proper elimination oftoxicwaste mat
W.tewlttag ia excess acid accumela
tjoos in ladneya Mdblood..<H« HU
flush outtba million! of tioytoht:
tubei giving quick-relief from back
•die, lumbago, rheumaUc pains.
Let Gin Pills help you t* they iuvin
nSany others.

WYNNDELBOX
erColtds
F r u i t Crates,
emmmmttmr^Bee

••*»•»•

Lumber

f 4 . 5 0 Per LotMJ

Williams Transfer
PHONE1M

Prices Increasing on
m

SPECIAL LOW
FARES for

Thanksgiving
D a y - O c t . 10

S

^ ite«!

" ,

••

'

-

y

We have received deflnitevword from the
Gait Goal Co., Ltd., that prices^wil!
. .^rt^dse Oct. -I st.

^
{

W e Will Fill Any Orders Received, Before
October 1st.—At the Present Prices

West Transfer Co.
PHONE 33 FOR PROMPT SERVICET
ESTABLISHED IN 1899

\WW

a-fAQI T H R U

NELSON DAILY NEW*. NEL80N. B.C-WIDNE8DAY MORNING, SEPT. M. 1938-

Jritish Premier Broadcasts . . .

the depths of my loui. Armed
cf between nitioni ii a
nightmare to me.

SAYS W I U RESIST ANY ATTEMPT
TO DOMINATE THE WORLD BY
FORCE; HITLER IS UNREASONABLE;
CHAMBERLAIN STILL HAS HOPES

But If I wer* convinced -thert
any nation hid m i d . uptit,mind
to deml-iiti thi world by. f u r
of It* force, I iheuld feel thlt
It muit bt wilted,

LONDON, Sept. 27 (AP)—Prime Minister Chamberlain declared tonight he would not hesitate to take a. third,
trip to Germany il he thought it would do any good/but at
the moment "I wn see nothing further that 1 can usefully
do in the way of mediation."'.
Mr. Chamberlain said Hitler's demands took him "comt
pletely by surprise" when he, received them on his second
itrip to Germany last week.
"If I were convinced that any nation had made up its
Ijrdnd to dominate the. world by force I.should hot hesitate
to resist it," the prime.minister declared in a brtfadcast*from NoaiODovraing tWeet.
Pr^»3 find'Herr Hitler'i attitude wmsonable-in his final,
Remands,",, he continued; referring'1 to.; Hitler's threat to
^ediipy Sudetenland on Saturday! "\ T ' T T ' V '••'''
'.'But I shall not give up hope for a peaceful solution."
He declared "We can not^undertake to involve-the
jtehole of the British Empire in war however much we mtt-y"
sympathize with a small nation—if we have to fight it must
Monlarger issues, than that"
'
Mr. Chamberlain spoke only about six minutes. After
he had finished, his speech was broadcast in German.

I belltrvi thlt lift without liberty would not be worth living,
but wtr is i fearful thing tnd
we must be very clear, before
we embark on it, thtt it I* really
very greet issues that ire it
•take and that we should risk
everything in their defence.
At present, I ask you to await
ai calmly tl you can the i
of the next tew day* A* long as
war hai not begun, there u i\wty* hope that it mty ba prevented tnd you know I am going
to work for peace to tbe list
moment
Good night

BOY DROWNS
CALGARY. Sent « (CP): Four-year-old Jimmy Croisland,
son ot Mr. tnd Mrs. C. Oeorge
Crossland, was drowned in' the
Elbow river'here todty, The body
wu recovered.

CHINA WINS
GENEVA FIGHT
GENEVA, Sept J7 (AP).— The
Council of th* League ot Nations
decided todty thlt punitive measure* were applicable against Japan. •
It wai the first tlm* that Article
XVI - the -Sanctioni" article
which was invoked against Italy in
the Itilo-Ethiopiin war — baa been
declared applicable against a state
thtt was not a member of the
League.
After the decision at a cloied
council session, Dr. Wellington Koo,
the Chinese delegate, declared-, "the
only question now Is to what extent various members of the
League will participate in sanctions."
Dr. Koo said China would uk
Leazu members to ban shipments
of oil and airplanes to Japan. Some
delegates said one of the reasons
China's appeal wu approved was
that. In the event of a European
War, League powers want to rock
t similar appeal by Czechoslovakia.

THE BAY'S

HARVEST SALE
CIRCULAR
Will Be Delivered to Your Heme Today
If you d)d not receive your*, pleats; phone 456 tnd C M will be

Hitler Goes Back on Pad and
Asks Czechs to Expose Whole
Country fo His Armyr Says Prague

" £\

"Stale of Emergency"
Royal Order in Britain

VICTOWA, Sept 27 (CP) Lieut.-Col. E. A. Baker, National
president of the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, declared in an address here last
night it was time Canadians realized they have been "pensioners of United States and Great
Britain- long enough" in r*g*rd
to defence.. • .
"If we spent money on mn*
proportionately -with toe taxpayers of those two countries, instead Ot voting a mere $35,000,000
yearly, we would be spending
$102,000,000 for defence," Baker
*»I<1,',

ASTHMA'

f t RELIEF

fore we have been able to organize it on t new basis of make
any preparations for its defence.
Our national tnd economic independence would automatically
disappear, with acceptance ot Herr.
Hitlers plan.

The whole process of moving the
population is to be reduced to
rtnlc' tnd flight on' the part of
those who will not accept,the German Nazi regime. They have to
leave their homes without, even]
the. right' to take their personal
belongings or even, In the caw
of peasants, their cow*, '
My government wished me to
declare In III solemnity thlt Hitler's demands In their presint
form are absolutely ind union-.
dltlomlly unicceptiblt to my
government 5 i r f >. '.j
Against the** cruel demands,
my government feels bound to
mike their utmost reslstince tnd
we shill do *e, God helping us,

i It M M M Hied CoW Miuty
fl% B"*n when yon
I**?) are feeling misSit
erable tnd your
>fgWh-adl-.»llstop"SfW^ped up from a
neglected cold-Va-tro-nol
clears »way clogging mucus,
s swollin membranes,
,) tMn sinuses from
being blocked by the coldlets you breathe agalnl ,

(a*** Right te Wert. Vt-tro-nol ti
We rely upon the two neat;
special'MOV medication for nou tnd
western democricies, .whose wishes.
upper throat, where most colds start.
we
"have followed . much against
You feel this tingling, stimulating
our own judgment, to stand by us
medication go right to work t» help
to our hour ot trial * J
.ward off t cold tie/or* tt develops.
Thii ttrthe world's most widely used
medication of Its kind. Keep It
fflrMSiUX. Ont. (CP) - Cecil
handy-use It Mity-lt will help you
Klppfer suffered t deep gash in hit
eieupt much of the misery of colds.
neck When the sharp end of the
he was using to viultlng nricfauMi* upon bt a Board ot PKvtftt.*.. -ile
Ter tt tear, VUkt AdrKilting ha, am
ce, pierced his flesh. His condition
was .resorted as satisfactory.

VlCKS

B

LONDON, Sept. 27 ( A P ) ^ - U n - emergency end the basement* ot
don todty' empti-td, fer t h * pos- tome galleries were, strengthened
sible arrival ef enemy ilrplmes tor storage purposes,
by deslomtlng th* city
j r t *two deep
round rallv,
railway
est und
underground
. stations
Policemen went from door to
est
for Immedlite transformation In
deer with Instructions how to
ta air raid shelters.
darken windows In air raid bllck
out*, Patients able to continue
,' By. PAT USSHER
convalescence i t horn* lift hosCanadian Pr*** Staff Writer
pitals,
- 10NBOM,. S»pt. 27 (CP Cabl*)- - Everything Imiglmblt
tM-;
Britona feverishly pressed ahead
turned Into ilr raid shelter*.

today with air raid precautions.
determined to be ready, if the worst Workers sealed the wine cellar
at .Windsor . castle. They started
came to the worst.
making a shelter out ofthe mews
Anti-aircraft guns were mounted of Buckingham' palace. They barrion tome oflice end apartment caded ' railroad tunnels, eld caves
buildings in London,
- .' along th* south coast, church crypts ,
• VANCOUVER, Sept. 27. (CP) The building exhibition in Lon- and bank vault*.
Noel Cowards song about "Mad
don
found
itself
inundated,
with
Dogs tnd Englishmen" is a "misIn a tingle night englishmen
chievous jab" at some high of- orders for air raid shelters. One
sought to prove the boast "we
ficials in Malay, whom the com- organization reported inquiries ex- - don't need conscription." Sound
poser found, a bit difficult, G. W. ceeded SO dally. A big iron add steel
trucki appealing fot "anybody.
Seabridge, Singapore editor, iaid firm fan a prominent double-col- i who can swing a pick and shoumn advertisement for steel shelin an interview here.
' vcl" brought men flocking to th*
ters in some papers.
, '"The story ii.that Coward visit' parks.
ed Singapore a few yean tgo, was
Digging of trenches proceeded
•No arrangements were made
piqued at the treatment he received . throughout,tn* night in nyai fo feed, these people but they
and wrote tbe song as a sly dig tt Park, Hampstead Heath and oth were fed, Women came from
his hosts," he said.
'i ep epen spaces In London.
neighboring houses with steam. '
. The Singapore editor said there
The safety of school children was tog pots of tea end bread and
was' no concern about Japanese in- th* subject of conferences between • butter.' - '•• » -"..'IAS
vasion in Malaya artd added that parents and the ichool authorities.
Volunteers in cities reported to
be found it difficult to understand, An official slid: "Plan* fot the
the discussion of a possible inva- evacuation of children under the public' bulldjngs for work on aux- .
iliary fire brigade*. •
sion of British Columbia.
authority of tht London county
In another worker* started
council are all ready. Children
will be evacuated In school unit*. painting over itreet lamps. In a
third,
light, current w u reduced
The achool* Will know.today from
'•'•'..
which London station they .wUl by"h»lf.
People tn London hurried to buy
lh Event of l^ar set out in time of emergency."
supplies of canned foods,
. WELLINGTON, N, -2.,-S«Bt 27 The demand .for. gatollne rote reserve
(CP neuters). — Compulsion should sharply, companies 'reporting they flour and sugar.- Hents ot country
not be exercised in recruiting men were piled, up with order* from cottages, which normally drop it
for overseas service, slid W. Si gerages. There, has been no hint as thii time ot the year, have gone Up.
Barnard, speaker of the house of yet from the -government concern- ' Movie theatres noted a slump.
representatives, in an, election ing* possible restriction*.
One place announced it would not
speech todty.
Plans were under way for re- open because ot toe international
New Zealand would cooperate
situation. The play wtt titled "Bobfully, if the Empire were attacked, moval of art treasures Irom LonMr, Barnard said, but owing to don, galleries in the event of tn by, Get Your Gun."
the possibility Japan would be
hostile,. It would seem no longer
possible to send large .forces abroad.

Playwright Took
Jab at Official!
WhqOffended Him

N. Z. Fears Japan

IS THE "GETAWAY" AS .HIGH POWERED
:
AS WE THINK? -.

I KELLOGG'S

VA-TRO-NOL

INCORPORATED 2¥f MAY 1*70

Canada to
Belgium (alls UrgesBuild
Up Defences London Feverishly Prepares For
Men lo Colors
Air Raids; Trenches in Hyde Park;
To Move School Children Fast

S

At tht fint warning sniffle
or sneeze-put a few drops
Of Vlcks Va-tro-nol Up etch
nostril ltnmadlsWy. B hslpt
to pt-CTent many colds from
developing. What's More-

emK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

?

WISiASYWAY

humttiti.

3 BIG DAYS TO
HARVEST BARGAINS

LONDON, Sept V, (AP). - The*
text ot Czechoslovak government's
,. ,
note rejecting Chancellor .Hitler's NO CAI4. YET TO
Sudetenland demands', which was
•FRENCH IN CANADA
handed to the BMUsh foreign secOTTAWA* Sept.« (CP)-vFrench
retary, Viscount Halifax, ,-fo: She
Czech minister to London, Jan national* of foreign aorticlle, liable
Maiaryk, lait. Sunday afternoon: , to military service, have not'yet
been affected by preparedness steps
My government hu Instructed taken or Franoe; .fount Robert de
JfttaSQ-S, Sept. 27 (CP-Havas).
me Just now, In view of th* fact Dampierre, French minister to CanTomorrow parliament 1* goings
—The Belgian government today
arriving- in London today, to ada, said today..
to meet and I shall be making
ment
to
the
populations
concalled
classes to the colors.
a full statement, of the events
bring, to Hii Mijesty's governUntil a general mobilization order . This IBE
~ ,-,;-"'
order Went out after a cabiwhich have led up to the present cerned.
is published French reservists liv- heUmeeting
ugs without my .delay:
a. new conference
:
'"You
n
o
w
already
fint
I
have
-anxious and critical situation.
ing outside France will not be called this morningend
among Premier Paul
done all that On* man can do The Czechoslovak people' have to the color*, he said.
Spaak, General Henri Denis, mintO THE EMPIRE
;
to compose thi? quarrel. After shown a Unique discipline and self
restraint in the l u t lew metis*,ister of war, and General E. M. Van
An earlier statement would not my Vint* to Germany, I realize
of staff. Spaak
have been possible when I wai vividly how Herr Hitler feels regardless of the unbelievably HITLER SPEECH COULD- •' Der Bergen, chief 'ad
and General Denis had earlier berflying backward* and forwards that he must champion every coarse tnd vulgar campaign of
tbe
controlled
German
pre**
and
HAVE
MEN
WORSE"
received
by
King
Leopold.
Leone"
, across Europe and tbe position German whose grievances have
radio against Czechoslovakia and its CAPE TWON, South' 'Africa; Blegium y e s t eerrdd a y cancelled
,-. wai changing from hour to hour. not been met before this.
aves "for the Ardennais Chasseurs
He. told me privately, and last leaden, especially President Benes. Sept. 27 (CP Heuteri). - ! South leav
:. But today there ia a lull for a
and,
id the motorized cavalry, snd cerbrief time and IT want to say a night ha repeated publicly, thtt Hi* Majesty's and the French gov- African newspapers today consid- tain
fortress garrisons.
few words to you men and wo- after the Sudeten German ques- ernments are very well.aware we ered Chancellor -Hitler's speech as
"men of Britain and- the empire, tion (li settled) that ii the end agreed under most severe pressure more reasonable than had been exBRIGHTON, Engltnd (CP) r-PrOand perhaps to other* al well'
of Germany's territorial claims in to the w-oalled Anglo-French plin pected but felt it mad* no positive ken bones don't mean a thing to
!*• Bat,, tint: of all, I must aay
for ceding parts of Czechoslovakia. contribution to solve the CzechEurope.
Dennis Wheatley. 11. For the 18th
'
something to < those who- have HITLER RENEGED ' \
We accepted this plan under ex- Sudeten crisis.
time be met with an accident inwritten to my wile or myself in
At-, Pretoria It 'was -announced
After my visit to Berchtesga- treme';, duress. ;;'.'' ' .,:.'••' •
i these lait few week* to tell us den, I did live. to tbe Czech
cabinet ministers had' cancelled volving t broken bone, went to hosUNWORKABLE
FEATURES
pital
where the bones were set and
i-ef their gratitude for my efforts
government the proposals which . We had not even time to make their holiday plana tnd would- meet
and to assure us ot their prayers
after t short rest was driven bom*.
tomorrow,-.
•«. .'.', ';'
•
tye
the
substance
of
what
Herr
Hnr my loccet*.
iUer wanted, end I was taken any representations about it* many
completely by surprise when 1 unworkable feature*.
LETTER8 FROM MOTHERS
got
back to Germany ena he in- Nevertheless, we accepted it beR .Moat of those letter* have come
from women — motheri or. (la- sisted thtt the territory he cause we understood it wai the
wanted
should be bended oVer end of demands to be made upon
tere of our own eounWymtti. —
to him immediately end immedi- us and because It* followed .from
but there are- countless .others
ately
occupied
by German troop* Anglo-French pressure thtt these
Jjwldei - trom Franoe, Belgium,
without: previous arrangements two power* *would accept responfluid Ally, and even from Gerfor
safeguarding
the people with- sibility for our reduced frontiers,
many, and ' it has been < heartin the territory wbo are not Ger- and would guarantee us their supBrRBng to read of the growing
mans
and
do
not
want to Jolft port In '
LONDON, Sept. %! (AP) —The Official, Ga*sette today
anxiety they reveal and ot their
the German reich.
lously attacked..
intense relief when they thought,
loo soon, that the danger of war HITLER UNREASONABLE >.<:', The vulgar, German, campaign published an order sinned by the King declaring "a case of
was passed.
' I must say I find thai attitude continued. , _^L ^ ^ T T S S p i ' emergency existe" and authorizing the.cj.lHsg up of auxilIf I felt myrwponjibillty heavy
unreasonable.
.
• While Mr. Chamberlain wa* at
t
iary air forces for defence.
JJefore, to read such letters had
If it arose out of any-, doubt Qodesberg, the following message
• Jnade it seem almost overwhelm- that Herr Hitler feels about the' wu received by my government
• the order was published as Viscount Gort, chief of the
JtHk:-~ . . . , . ' . ' . ' '
intention* of tbe Czech govern- from His Majesty's and French.
Imperial general staff, and Air Chief Marshal Sir Cyril
ment to carry out their prom representative at Prague:
HORRIBLE, FANTASTIC !
•'• How horrible, fintaiUc. Incred- lie* »nd hand" over' th«t' terri"We hive igreed with th* Newell, chief of airBtaff, conferred' -witlh' Prime -Minister
tory, I have offered, on behalf of
ible It I* that we should be digFrench government thit th*
ging trenches and fitting gas the Czech government, to guaranCzechoslovak
government be In- Chamberlain. •;-.,-'. ..'.
tee their word*.
p u n . because of a quarrel In a
formed that th* French ind the
I shall not give up the hope of
"/Vow, therefore Bis Majesty by and with the advice
far away country?
British governments cannot cont peaceful solution or abandon tinue to take responsibility of
:. It Kern* itlll more ImpoKtlbli
t>f .hit privy council doth order the Right Honorable Sir
that a quarrel which Is already . my effort* for 'pence a* . long advising them not to mobilize."
Mtfled'In principle should be the as tny chance for peace remains. 1
I would not hesitate to pay My new government headed by • Kingsley Wood, one of His Majesty's prineipal secretariet
eubject of war.
of state, to give:ahdwhen given to revoke t>r vary iucti
. I can well understand the rea- even a third visit to Germany General Syrovy declared they acif I thought it would do any cept full responsibility for the presons why the.Czech government
directions ae lie may deem necessary or proper for ealigood. •'•
: decessor's decision to accept the
"nave feu unable to accept tbe
But at thi* moment, I
stern terms of. the so-called Angloterms which have been put' foring out to serve within the British islands in defence of
nothing further, that I can use- French plan.
ward, by the German memoranfully
do
In
the
way
of
mediathe British Islands against actual or apprehended attack
dum, yet I believe that, after all
Yesterday (last Saturday) after
tion.
-.
••
.
.
.
the talk! by Herr Hitler, if only
the return of Mr. Chamberlain from : ail or any pf'the officers and menof!, the auxiliary air
time will allow, it ought to be APPEALS FOR M I N «1
Godesberg, a new proposition wai
possible to reach a settlement by
handed by HU Majesty's mlnliter in • force who in pursuance ofthe act are liable to be eoJiw to
agreement -under
conditions '.. Meanwhile there are certain Plague: to my government with
thing*,
that
we
can
and
should
do
serve as aforeeaid.' •
which would ensure fair treatthe
additional information that fill
at horn*. '
Volunteer* art tUU wanted' tor Majesty's government is' acting
solely
as
an
intermediary
and
is
. air raid precautions, for th* fir*
. brigade and police services, and neither advising nor pressing my
government In any wayfor territorial units.
I know thlt (11 you men and Mr. Krofta, in receiving the planwomen alike are ready to play trom th* hands ot His Majesty's
your part in the defence of the minister in Prague, assured him
..country, and I ask you.to.offer the Czechoslovak government WiU
your service*, If you htve not itudy it in the same ipflrlt Jn which
- already done so, to th*. local they have cooperated with .Britain
V
authorities who will tell you if and France, wtherto.
. -you ere wanted and in what ca- : My government now has stud. pacity. ...
ied the document (nd mip. It ll
Do not be alarmed if you hear
of men being called up to man • de facto ultimatum of the sort
usually presented to « vanquished
anti-aircraft defences or ships.
%tawn»*i km found quiet and eeey
. These are only precautionary nation ind not a proposition to
met from ABUUM. H«J Few aad
measures such ai a. government t sovereign Itat*; which . hit
BtonchialaroubleelntheiiMofKeUots'B
must necessarily take In a time ,' shown the greatest possible readiness to mike ucrltlcii. for tht
Mime lUlitf. Yin cm nliero jour
Ilk* this, but they do not necesippeisemenf ol Europe. .
•uffetini...enjoy life moro... with the
sarily mean that we have deterWW tide fjmoue kntd m m l i o i
. mined on war or that. war is - Not the smillest trice of such
•fads. Ktlbfi'i Aathmn Relief hu
rttdlnen for sacrifices has yet
' Imminent."- -..
' .,'
DIM « d by oulfenre tn ont (0
been manifested by Mr..Hitler's
*«>•• You •imply
inhale tht fumee.
WIU. FIGHT ONLY.ON
government. My government ll
a YoumaareKdrvtMort
LARGE ISSUE
.--,,
I ,
ha, it.
-'.A
imized i t the content* of the
tlMetki.tiieleheHei
memorandum. The proposals go
However much one may sympathize with a small nation con- far beyond what wo agreed to
Alto obtelneble m .
fronted, by a big and powerful pttn., . • ,'V V - T ' ' ' T *
. nation, we cannot in all circum- BARB BREAST TO ENEMY
stances undertake to involve;the
They deprive us of every life. whole Brltlih Empire in a war guard for our national existence.
- limply on that account.' • ,
We are to yield up large porIf we have to fight, it must be
tions of our carefully. prepared
on larger issues than that
defences and admit I German
I am myself a man of peace to armies deep into our country be-

MANY COLDS
:AN BE AVOIDED

M

Press Wins Battle For Right
To Attend Canadian Courts

KINGSTON, Ont, Sept 21 (CP)After
fter two
two newspaper reporters haC
had
been threatened
ajfltl
with "forcible
" ejee" "hail
court,
tion tt they did
notit leave the courtat the illegal
(gll or
ope:ration trial
of .Dr..CUtford.{C. Robinson today,
Judge Evan McLean reversed a
decision he made at the opening ot
the trial yesterday that the press
be excluded.
When court resumed today two
representatives of the Kingston
Whig-Standard were In the press
box. They were Arthur L. Davies,
managing editor, tnd Wallace Muir,
reporter.
y
Sheriff Fred R. Davies, brother
of the Whig-Standard's managing
editor, approached the press box
and told the newspaper representatives that the judge had ordcrdd
them to leave the court..
The reporters slid On advice of
counsel they did not Intend to leave.
The sheriff celled
called a constable to
put the reporter* out .
A* the constable approached, W,
M. Nickle, K.C., rote in the court
ind Mid he represented the WhigStandard snd the Whig-Standard
*• correspondent of the Canadian.
Press,
Mr. Nickle argued while the
judge had the right to exclude the
public if he thought fit, he did not
have the right to exclude the press
. _.JW MW amendments to
the criminal code the pre** wu, by
inference, set apart from the public. Certain penalties were provided
if the press ubliihed certain matter calculai to Injure public mor-

F

NAVAL STAFF GETS

..-. NEW DEPUTY CHIEF

LONBON. Sept 28 (CP-HBVU).—
Appointment of Rear-Admiral A. B.
Cunningham to succeed Admiral Sir .
William M. James as lord commis.
lioner ot the admiralty and deputy
chief of the n»val staff w u officially announced tonight, effective
Nov. 14, ,
t7<-:

JAPANESE BOMBS
ENOANCER FRENCH
SHANGHAI, Sept, 27 (CP-Havu)
—A Japanese plane today damaged
a train taking a detachment ot
French marines from Hankow to
Canton. The train was not hit but
the tracks in front of It. were so
badly damaged by bombs It had to
turn back to Hankow.
LONPON (CP)- Described ti
"the Fulhtm terror," Arthur Dobley, 28, w u sentenced to six month*
imprisonment for smashing two windows. A constable told court thit
Dobley vita feared throughout the
locality. '

DOCTORS CHECK
KIDNEYS FIRST

B n w thy b n thlt heiWij Kklwri
w w w baa t b Und t b wuii nittar
Mr. Nickle submitted It was the - l b t u r n M * . in) atsHBi, b a a *
Intention of the minister of Justice by t b laTMluiiiini, tana body >i it
ind parliament, when it enacted the <«>•• md rebuild. M i . But if l b
new amendments to the code, that Kidnyt Ml, ilbtu « « l j loB»w. Bnkthe press should be present at all K b Rh*muti«n, Impun Blood, Lack ivf
cue* tnd prepare t careful re- Eiwn.Too Frequent (Mutin, See{U».
port for the public, omitting certain ma,HeeoW»f-tnMyrew,tfrei»hully
detail* that would injure public Udmys. As • bikh afer»rd-«i • w b

aS.

moral*.
;. - •'
Judge McLean ruled in view of
the amendments to the criminal
code specifically setting out what
the press may and may not publish
with regard to trills the preu could
remsln present.

WAR FEARS CAUSE •
BOAT CANCELLATIONS
NEW YpRK, Sent. 27 (AP). War fear* were reflected today in
the sailing of tbe French-. liner
Champlaln With only 77 passengers, some 250 person* having cancelled bookings yesterday and thi*
morning.

wettmit-ttphm j»_B*"yi Inm*
Paie-ior o»er fifty
ly with Dodd's Kidney
Kidr
rt. Kidney reaedy-oenyean t b tiTont.
I0S
Ukbetai-etle.

DoddsKidneyPills

Tour PLUMBING
should be checked before winter.

B. C. PLUMBING
ond HEATING Co.
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FASHION ARTIST PUT CURVES IN \ ^ P O W MANNEQUINS
lobi tor Saturday afternoons ind
holidays though they fairly ached to;
join their buddies at the ball gamei.
Life has shut down on all theae
people, hemmed them in but they've
been good sports about it and they've
found satisfaction and contentment
NEW YORK,.(CP).-Jean (spadea
because they accepted their lost libwas going along tn a sweet-tempererty In fine spirit and made the beat
ed w i y as one of •ruth Avenue's Mrs. Spadea's models are I
-" By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
of what was within the bars.
highest-priced fashion artists. A tag beauties. They Ire to''
CAROLINE CHATFIELD
The last of the fundamental pro- the cause of tumors Is what are
yearly salary running into five they • bulge where they ,
cesses of disease which we have to called embryonal nests—; nests of
figures..
•*. . They're long-legged. Soma standi
But two years ago she became one foot, and that curves the other
consider Is tumor "formation. We cells thst have lain dormant since
CAROLINE CHATFIELD
leg nicely. They have deep eye;
so
annoyed
by
the
glassy-eyed
store
before
birth,
end
then
begin
to
take
said When we were considering inWindow mannequins With straight sockets snd high cheek bones.
on the rapid characteristics ot
I know t fine Persian cat whose
flammation thtt it was defensive sad growth of that early period. This
One with real hair costs $185 end.
up-and-down
middles
that
she
sat
mistress hai been 111 and In. a hosdown and carved her own idea of a one with illk cord locki is »U5. TM
protective In character,' and alio that thJfory. however, cannot be proved
pital for three years. During this
stores
that buy Spadea models tap
mannequin.
Thereby
i
h
e
nominated
.
By
GRACE
THORNCLIFFE
It was a change involving only cells m a l l cases.
tiine he's been shut up in a cage that
herself for the very small crowd about 20 a year.
thit were always normally prtteRt'
that's pioneering in new ideas ot They must be something because
Is quite large enough as far as comstore display. •
-.
they teem to be cutting ta on tjfl
in the few, '.•••'• i • . ' • ' EXPLAINS TYPES '. " '
tort is concerned but doesn't perHer mannequin had the curves of flesh-and-blood beauties. -There's %
Neither of these things can be Another distinction In tumor is
gilt ot the prowling to which he was
legend
that New York young bloods
a
live,
alluring
lady.
One
of
Fifth
that
between
benign
and
malignant
ssid of tumor formation. It appears
- once conditioned. Re's sleek and tat
Avenue's fanciest Stares snapped up are sneaking off each week to ogr
to have no purpose. It Is hot initi- %t• tenm/*explaIn^hemselVes; The
and contented. After h e has had his
their
favorite
Spadea model in it
"
•"
"
i
d
e
a
h
a
d
Eve
(that's
what
Mrs.
Si
ated ta, response. to invasion .of a malignant tumors include cancer. A
daily exerciw loutalde bU ,wll«
named it). Now, Spadea figures are window of the new York store TO
iuls them exclusively. They want to
foe, or of an injury (ss Inflamma- benign tumor rati grow vigorously
screened cage he goes willingly back
hong
told
across
the
continent.
And
tion is), and often the cells involv- tor a while and then stop altogethEve has been booked to appear at see how their plaster lsdy loaBB|
and sees the door bolted without a
tumor never stops
the N i H o r k world? fair oTpt». each week's change of dress.
ed are not at ail like thi cells pre- er. The malignant
v
«eoW of prbtesV '
'.' " "
Th» cells continue to muW
sent In the adult body. ' - , , ' • • ' jpfoivtag.
Every time J see that e a t ' l l(ave
tiply It left alone,, until: death InFor that reason the subject — tervenes. The other characteristic of
e pang of -pity tor b i t lost liberty,
NOTES IN THE
MayPeHealth .;...
which includes the subject of can- the malignant tumor that is differi n d then, follows » consoling
cer — Is objectionable to many peo- ent from the benign is that it gets
thought: he has food, drink, shelter
ple. But since this week we are try-, Into the blood stream or the lymend tho affection of a Mm! keeper:
ing to get a broad view of the nature' jlhatlc stream and sets up growth
He's lost his liberty hut he's learned
t s be content with such os he has;
ot all disease processes, we must in adifferent part of the body from
By GRACE THORNCLIFFB
Life hasn't misused him or abused
include it../.'
that o f ' i t s origin. This Is called
Mm. Life has merely hemmed him
**URFO»SLBM afiowtH ,.-",
metastasis., One cell from the tuNow that the excitement of the
in.'
ehoWtags is over, we can start to
A tumor is the purposeless growth mor apparently will get Into tha
get things done, Eileen msde splen->
Life has hemmed us in too, Hot
of a-group ot cells.;It may fyvblve, lymph stream, and, lighting on a
did selections, and I'm sure .Maone of u i has the liberty h e wanted
any kind of cell U thi body. Thus, lymph hode, begin to multiply with
dame
is going, to be pleased with
great
rapidity.
"
<
'
,7
or expected. Every one of ul is cagWe have bone tiimow-Hosteoma, and
the models. I'll tell you more about
e d or tripped and" if w e are to live
muscle tumors of fibrous connective The body offers no defence of itthem
alter
they "have been-passed
. By-GARRY C, MYERS, Ph,D.- through the customs and e w v J H
contentedly, we've got to be phllotissue—fibroma, and tumors of epi- self .to tumors. But medical science
' sophical about-It;-philosophical to
thelial tissue—epitheloma.
,
has. developed most efficient means
Qucstioh: How shall I handle an workrooms, for sometimes ' . M P
the point that w e don't indulge in
eight-year-old girt who is cranky dame decides not to copy a drett
The cells begin to multiply very to stop them. Surgery, X-ray'ahd
self-pity, nor make' the welkin ring
and irritable too much of the time? but to tell It to-a Client W t w |
rapidly when a tumor begins-just radium are those means. Early diShe seems perfectly well.
i h e h a i the exclusive copy.
with protests, nor tight the bars.
as rapidly as in the first stages of agnosis Is important. The /subject
Answer: Unless she had been care- We bought quite heavily, fbr.tfW
life when the child is being formed. may not be pleasant, but ta this life
ALL ARE TRAPPED
'
fully checked by a medical expert the look of things, l t ^ i o l n g to be
Ther seam' suddenly to be endowed it has to be faced, and those who.do
she may not b e "perfectly well'. Do a busy season,, And it would seem
Whether v a are trapped b y 111
with the vigor and energy of hew It promptly and courageously win
not be deceived by mere appear- that the season is starting .earlier
health, affliction, marriage, parent,.-•'.• <••'
lite. This has led to the theory that :*e.,victory. ''.'•••
ance. There may be some glandular than Is usually the esse. Businw
nesi
hood or poverty w e don't have to
i ' t n • i J.1 I'I , ' i . ' „ riTiVi.,,,-,;
disorder, ''nervous disorder", even seems to wsnt to get going.and to
•wast* away and die of dty r o t The
melnutrltlon.
Then,
the
Irrltabjltfy
get'
going
quifckly,
-which
means
tag. the ssme suit or drew. Appar- crisp dayi in town. It Is of thin
deaf Beethoven,; "«om$pstof'i$t*!
may be habit from pampering or pre- that people will flock back to town
ently -Ae ilB't afraid of being seen black woolen with double collar and
jmo'nlcmusi"' to ravMh t h e eers-ol
ventable conflicts, discouragement early in September. ., '_ ..".-.
ilk public in the same thing twice, _ j t t a e l r t e t i
velveteen. The
Coat
tor
early
fall
aucceeding .generations, tells us Is.
In failure to achieve in desired di- I don't know whether n i b e h o m e
as so many of our society women back has a few
era
at
the
wait
rection. In case there are other chil- by then or not. I haven't heard much
Clarence Bay, crippled With arthri- I am winding u p all m y jobs
to give a slight blouse effect in
dren, examine the relationship. It from Madame.
tis, fastening a stave,to his,fingers here, ahd, so fir ««, W .work^tt Lots of woolen Is combined with back. With ifi» wom a gray velmight be Jealousy. What of the par..and witting stories of his titter's concerned, I could tail for. home to- velvet or velveteen in the new au- veteen blouse, with high neck and
ent-parent relationship and the rela, family that put his readers in stit- morrow. I went to a party at the tumn clothes. Here is a grand fall short sleeves. The skint is.of black
tive attitude of each toward this
ches tells us 10.
American Womens d u b and saw coat that Is ideal for those first WOOL,'
.
.J
child? A n the parents well? Are
Socrates, badgered b y his Xan-ever so many people I know. Most
they
poised?' Are they selt*onr
tlppe who Insulted his guests "and of them are returning home soon,
trolled? Have they learned to guide
but I couldn't tell anyone when I Serial-Story T,.''.'. '-••/' T:'.. ';-TTJ
this
child
without needless vexation,
- poked fun at hit wisdom, went'about was
going to sail. But new that
learned to win her cooperation? Has
his business of learning and teach- Madame fa back in town and is at
she
a
wholesome
play life indoon
ing and died as he had llved-seren- the shop, something should happen,
and out with others o t h e r age?
' ely, despite hii spouse. We all kpw, - It is remarkable how London has
By ALICE ALDEN
4 How can one teach an eightmen ;and women who have Wdlh* progressed: as a style centre. Why,
year-old boy self-iultiiUencysntf in•o.ltelreit dlsappotntmerita 1n: their a model from Victor Stiebel or NorBy HELEN VVEL6HIMER
Fun
tgfci
the
spotlight«thd
autumn
season
gets
Into
It*
dependence?..
'..'. ~ .
man
aHrnell
is
as
important
as
It
-marriages and their children yet
A, Pretty late to begin. Work
hlvegdne gallantly on, leading use- any great Paris bouse and, after an. BEAD
ti&Ttm..-y
- , She glanced at the tall buildings stride. Neve* has fur played sueh'in Important "part lo the sar- first
on
yourself
that
don't
the
famous
Molyneux
Is
in
Englishthst stood so austerely against the torial scheme of things. Pelts are used for hats, for gloves and Wash and dress and feedyou
ful, fruitful lives inthelr centambk
him. Cut
just a r fee equally famous Judy Rogers, New York heiress, afternoon . sky. There were girls
;
-ties as though all had been well at man,
Mainbocher is ftom good old Chi- Is stunned when Craig Denby, the in the offices, girls who were earn- for trimming of coats, suits and: dressei,*:with I'Jip/lsl, hahd. down commands about 08 per cent.
ifcome.
.,..'•
'
cago. Mainbocher is an awfully nice man she loves, tells her on the ing their own, livings because they "rtje new fur coats, whethfer the •w^l.^burinyrS)' beayer, t e t him-finish his sentences; let
him answer the questions, put to
In the last decade we have wit- chap, simple,, unpretentious, with phone than .he h t t married a' girl had
to.' Brave and fearless,' even
Face him -and listen to, him
nessed"'men, women and children none of the fuss or foolishness that he met s t e week-end house party. when' they were .* little frightened muskrat or mink,;are always; $m**t. Jhe fars are Worked Care- him;
when he talks. L e t him make the
A
m
i
d
of
marriage,
Judy
reflects
fully
and
manipulated
Into
the
soft
silhouette.
:
il
so
often
associated
with
the
arwho had been conditioned to top
ta
the
tar
corner
of
their
hearts.
choices
and decisions he can propform in luxurious living come down tistic temperament, especially when she put Craig off once too many She would lota them. She Would
. Here are two charmlnfjmodels, theone.at left the choice erly make alone. Once a few essenartistic temperature belongs to times. Then she phones htr fathers
to hard tack and look as if they liked asaid
tial
rules
are established, let him
show
Ronald
Birrell.
of Ellen Drew. It is of moleskin, dyed in a beautiful shade of
lawyers to learn the details of his
•<
'
It: they've moved out of spacious .man.
financial crash, just announced in - Sh ihe' caught a subway brain br(5nf»^reen. Mole'has returned,.to fashion afterian:,absji?ce'i alone.
homes into rented apartment! and FORTUNATE IN CLIENTS
and
went
home,
The
penthouse
Q. How.shall,I cure selfishness
the newspapers, and talks With
cottages, parted with their auto- Molyneux ii nice, too. He Is for- Ronald Birrell, a brilliant young apartment was quiet. She went of some yeW*. This striklng'ceif ^trplScesthe h w . -jlbiWr; between m eight and four-yearmobiles and other luxuries without tunate In nil clients, for they bring attorney from Tennessee w h o has into her own room and sat down length sleeve, A belt of green ^lyetw'rth a butkle 'of mala; oldt _.
(dory and plenty of orders. 'just Joined the firm. Ronald both at her desk. She would caMe her
' a whimper In, spite of terrible tum- him
•chite adds a novel tdUch. The other model stresses;th'e' import A. Toft eatft You can,' of course,
Include some of the world's
and fascinates Judy, doubt- mother that she was not coming,
bles, they've, landed on their feet They
best-dressed women, ladles who set angers
and
take
the
passage
money
as
a
ance'of gray. It is of natural gr-ky broadtailiwlth a silver fp?*,
and kept their equilibrium.
flM fashion. The Dutchess of Wind- ing O a t she has the stamina to fund to help her live while she
if. , .' ''•
' r.' •
% Boys whose hearts were set on sor is perhaps his .most famous cli- remain in N e w York and 'make'her searched for a job. Maybe she could collar and tuxedo.
pel sharing; persuade for It and
college have, gone to work lending ent. I have never seen a woman who own way designing dresses which model —< she was a perfect 14.
praise child when' be dote share and
she
Stars
site
likes
to
do.
,
an. oar to Sad Who could no longer is such a perfection of good groomgives up for others. Eecognize jealFrom
that
it
would
be
Just
a
stop
I am certain that she spends NOW 0 0 ON WITH THI titORY
ousy In tho older. Never compere
tow the family canoe and girls ing.
into designing, she hoped.
as
much
time
on
her
accessories
them noT praise one before the other
have foregone marriage because as she does on her costume. T h e
*•
cMwia-'
i
for an act or trait lacking' lh the
The
maid
had
placed
some
lettheir pay checks were consumed by Duchess of Kent is another mirvelother. Praise more and blameless.
tha family at the corner grocery and ously-groomed woman. Eileen pays At Ronald Birrell's remark that ters on the silver trsy. A yellow
Encourage each to attract playmates
aha did not have enough stamina to envelope topped them. A cable.
youngsters of ichool age have taken that aha leaf barfrequently--his age. Help each lo achieve what
fight harwayMn NewYork. Judy's She ripped it open.
will win. approval of his gang.
anger mounted. After all, this red- "Planning winter in Egypt Im. Lovely pale blue'-(own
Q. Why does a child bite his finheaded young, man with the clear possible have you Join us. Sorry
mw , tmmw^mmmmm^^mf^^^^t^^H^^^^
,
gernails?
.
blue eyes and funny grin had no about everything.'' .' \7>. •
Here's
a gown that Is destined, tt
A."' There are many'reasons for
right to dictate to. her.
By ALICE LYHN tkfinx
It Wai signed "Edith Holland."
this unfortunate habit. It may come htake (hk passing ot summer less
She spoke swiftly: "I think you So her. mother' didnt wsnt her.
sad.
It
is
of palest blue,. and>*he
from roughness of the nail, or from
are the most impudent, brann, tin-. She did not care enough to sign
nervousness.' The first thing to do bodice Is encrusted with silver stars,
mshneriy men, I've ever mat-Ill some maternal term to the mes- Modern cooks have discovered so ers. F r y them brown in cooking oil Is to try and find the cause, always The » w i c js heavy Meercrepe, The
do what I choose to do. Mr. Hea- sage. Just "Edith Rolland," . as many attractive uiei for the once- as quickly as possible. They need Physical causes first It there seems dress Is made with a fold oyer bust
ton doesn't ask you to dictate to though she were a person, and negleted bunch of Carrots that the not b e . tender through, tho point to be no physical cause, Investigate and hips. The skirt ii knife-pleated,
his clients as to how they shall Judy was a person, and they never days are almost forgotten when being to give them a caramel-like the child's relationships with family; The bodice dostS in back with a
liwiw .
^
_•*»'
live. Anyway, what business is it had meant anything to each.other, tlui Vegetable was hardly everl crust of brown.'
teacher and schoolmates. Perhaps rtipper..
;"U,air
he-Is lonely, afraid or jealous. EstiBy DONNA GRACE
of yours what I do? It you want , Well, there would be no passage prepared except in a stew or with
Drain,
away
the
excess
oil,
but
mate
the
degree
'of
nervouen'faSS'
in
the truth, I loathe the social racket. money. She would tell her father, a boiled New EnglaW dinner. Tothe cattita fairly wet, Put the home and school. See that he
Why Is it, when- some woman careful to - keep away from too But I'm sticking with it!" . ;
and he would loan her a little, a day, ' we offer some, tempting, leave
diet, they lose weight only in the many sweets and rich foods, but Then she walked out of the res- very
them in an oven-proof dish with has more rest and outdoor exercise.
little, If he had I t :
healthful and satisfying carrot chunks of cold meat free from any
Places where they are already thin? only her legs seemed to change. taurant, down the street For a
But he did not have it although dishes.
-,;,-''
Thii il a question wc are frequent: Ana they were getting too thin for
fat Dredge some seasoned flour
ly asked. Women tell us when they her size. We found she was not second or two she thought he he would have found it had she
over them, add a cup of stock, cover
go on a diet to remove tha fat really walking, but merely strolling might follow her; She almost ssked. It was after dinner that
the
dish and cook in slow oven tor
'
YOUNQ CARROTS
around the waist and hips, they lose along with slack, bent knees that wanted him to. But he didn't She Judy intended tb show, him the Jca-r Here are some ways of preparing 45 mta-Hta* ; ' •> ;'. •'". --1' all over, but usually too much in just relieved the hips and thighs glanced -over her shoulder a time bled message. They Were having oung carrots. Rub carrots with a
the legs below the knees. As some from any effort and put all the or tivp but there wu no hurrying coffee In the drawing room, for. the loth dipped in salt, cook until tentell us, "The legs looked like spin- strain on the lower leg muscles, figure, with a red head, coming to September night hid turned too der, In salted water, 'put in a. hot 1 . CARRpT P R t t g R V B
cool for tbe terrace, when he said;
dles, and the neck was scrawny be- making them thin while the rest overtake her. ,
-Carrots preserve is delicious with
dish with .butter, pepper and salt,
fore/ the offending parts were as ot tbe Body rode along.at ease.
She walked miles, H seemed. "Judy, I'm glad your mother is some chopped parsley, a squeeze oold meat, especially with • cold
Slender as they should be."
Aside from tbe fresh air, such Her anger faded. The day grew taking you with her. this winter. of lemon, and a teaspoon ot brown pork or chicken. Take a pound of
;-W* are. going to tell you tha rea- walking does very little tor us. So warmer. She took ott her hat and Our reverses need not interfere
carrots and a pound of applet
son for this, which you probably long as we are going to spend the let the breeze stir .her curls. She with your gaiety; A* tor me — I'd sugar. Heat ta.oven. .
(weighed after having been peeled,
know yourself—It ts the lack ot time, why not make the walk really did not realtir, how far she had finance you here, if you prefer, it
Here li another carrot dish, melt cored end iltced), a-pwund--isl suexercise. Yes, wa know there are we?B»*lule?
I had two coins to -rattle together.
a lump of butter In saucepan, add gar, and one iembh."
come
until
she
saw
the
blue
waters
many who work hard, are on their
But the bank's empty." . ,
when you are going to take the
an ounce of flour, mix well to- Wash carrots and cut into disci
feet most of the day or spend time weight off th« hips and abdomen, ot the Battery In the distance. ' , He walked to the long windows gether, add three tablespoons of one-quarter-inch thick. Boil in onein social activities 'till the small y o u wi|l-have to stretch those m m - Ships were setting out to sea. that opened on the terrace, w u milk, pepper end salt and suspi- half pint water till tender. Strain,
Craig
would
be
going
past
the
:tours and 'still-retain- the abom- cles, and you can do that if you
cion of mace, Cook carrots In this make up. the liquor to a half pint
Statue ot Liberty In a boat pretty silent ton a moment, came back.
itaeble.upholstering o fat.
will imagine there are no joints soon. Craig and a girl named Mary His quick, brilliant smile w u not
for SS minutes, add tablespoon of with Water and' cook apples In it.
from
the
hips
to.
the
feet.
Pull
ta
for
Judy,
waiting
hungrily
tor
a
Apples should be of a kind that
. cream and s'erve h o t ' .
You do exercise, but not as you
' .
•
'
abdomen and keep the back Banner.
word
of
affection.
It
was
foe
his
I«adll7.JMshi:,,•
•should, or you would lose all over. the
She wondered what the girl
below
the
hips
as
flat
as
possible,
wife,
but
she
did
not
return
it
When cooked, add , sugar, and
We talked with a girl not long ago then stride forth with straight knees looked like; Was she a glittering
N1C*80UC'
cooked carrots. Simmer tor a furthwho told us ihe averaged about
blohds, a ravishing black-haired Instead Judy's stepmother shook
head h e M W i h .
"
A nice- soup may be prepared by; er 10 minute;, and then add Juice
her heed.
.three miles walk every day and was and
creature
—
or
just
a
girl
with
; Stretch ti. the back of the neck
"Bob, how did you make so lacing meat bones in water, add of lemon.'
for this. When w e think of stretch- brown halr'and eyes, si she her- many
dumb mistakes?"
,
• ig a dozen large, grated carrots,
iiiiiiimiminiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiHiiii ing
the neck, many of us just self Wast-.. -.« •','
.'"I
thought I was being bright some onions, seasonings, and cookWASHABLE DRESS SHIELDS
Not'
that
it
mattered.She
had
stick
out
the
chin
and
feel
we
have
ing slowly tor about four hours,
ASK YOUR NEWS STAND done erttathtog.
Nothing proclaims lack Of daincaptured Craig, Captured, Judy Dont worry about It. It will come stirring occasionally. Hub -through
tlness
in a woman more than a
all right" Even now his eyes
PSALIR M R
Just keen your mind on live top told herself, wis the right word out
a sieve and reheat .- , . - • > • • .
dress
that is faded under the arms,
sdored
his
wife
of the he ad and Ima glne y ou are go- Otherwise how could a young man Judy turned away heri head. It
KOOTENAY VALLEY
Shields
thst sre washable m d bolling to push it up to make a bole vowing eternal love to one girl,
able otter the best kind of protecCARROT SOUFFLE...
in the sky and you will be stretch- marry another ta so short a time? ain't fair. This stepmother had
tion
tor
dresses that cannot be
ed nicely. Then you will lose ta Or—maybe he had captured Mary. ken, taken, taken] She owed her A carrot souffle Is made by using weshed. The shields should be t i c k
It didn't-matter. The marriage •sband sympathy and, under- carrot puree with white sauce,, eggs ed into th« arm boles, lightly se
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin the hips and tore and aft as well.
standing, unspoken forgiveness of and seasonings, then baking., '••'
was completed.
that they imay'be removed for map
"I wont knew shout Mary tor a matters that were beyond her comind water..treatment r
prehension.
But her father did not
CARROT FRITTJHW
long time," she said half aloud.
"Not until It doesn't hurt to realise seem to mindTo make fritters, cook carrots unthat Craig is hers. Maybe that Now Ronald Birrell would have til tender, maihlng with some chop.. Save T i m e and Labor
time wont come. Maybe I'll al- been hot-headed and demanding.' ped parsley, a Tittle onion. Add
ways watch tor him. Maybe he BIS wife would have to walk with bread crumbi and mix with butter.
loves Mary terribly and I was.a him all the way. But It would be Drop this mixture by spoonfuls into
Wosheri
habit Maybe - rd better get a fun for hen If she loved him. . . boiling fat, and fry until brown.- :•
Silly to think about that now/ Carrots ara delicious baked, and
JobP
?7B.50 end up
A newsboy stopped In front of Also, it would be a brave -girl Who this is a nice way to prepare them.
her. "Paper., lady? Another big .could love that tempestuous at- Cut young carrots lengthwise In
torney. .
Shot takes the gate."
two, or If old carrots, cut into fing"Who Is it this time?" she asked, . The stepmother w u speaking
" i al though ihe didn't know, again. Her name wai Santa. She
wanted hir mind distracted wu beautiful and much, younger
than her husband. Now ihe untied,
the other problem.
"Rogers.
A baron in the Street and Judy's tight heart expanded. '
1
Say-r- ' the fey » v e * whistle ol :*Tm sorry I'm such » brutally
surprise. 'You look slmost like frtnk person, .Bob. I'm standing by.
>
tho old man's daughter, See?" Dont forget."
He showed Judy her own picture "I won't," promised the tell mm
Quitm
on page one. "Only not quite to EF 1 ^ 1 *•••••• J*. •#?**.. *5
HEALTH
J*W,,**»» Sofer»* dame is. a be a stranger now, u Judy looked
at him. Not her father, Bartta's
"Yes, She Is," agreed Jydy. Her husband. She stirred restlessly.
pictured face was gay, happy, un- The movement attracted the man's
wonted. Her real face was hag- attextjoh. He 'finished his coffee,
gard and hurt and white, she knew. and'put down the cup.
"Keep the paper — it's a present "How loon can you sail, Judy?
Normandle pulls out day after.
Older from your grocer today
because you look like the girl. The
,
Shall have to hustle for a job now." tomorrow,''
No good to tell him thit her
Judy
stood
quietly
when
the
ven* COSTS MUCH I I I ! dor had gone. Well, why not get mother didn't want her. It would
TRY T H t NEW IMPROVED PALMOLIVfc
- lob?. One* she had wanted to. add to his worries. He was in
ing she was rl«i. And now(Continued on Page Five)
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'.BenefitBridge

By Caron Baker
Street Nol Hurl

ROBSON, B. C. — Mrs, Duncul
Carter and: Mr*. 0. B. B»ll*rd were
joint hostesses at a benefit bridle
at the former'* home Sept » , In
aid ol the Women'i institute fund
io'replM* stolen dental funds. The
hi jh score ww w«n by Mr*. I . Gimp
While Ole low-eoer* t

' A young girl, »bout- six ye»r* of
age, believed to be a Doukhobor,
wis knockid to the pavemtat by »
car driven,fly Norman Norcross onBaker itreet, a short distonce west
of! the W*rd street intersection, *t
about 1:30 pjn. Tuesday. dUe-iijjI*
fe«d'no injury,!--' %'./•''.„
•>. Mr. NorcrOss wss proceeding e«it
along Baker itreel when the youngster rah out from behind a parked
motorcycle. He swerved to one side
in ah effort to miss the girl, who
was hit by ihe front- bumper and
knocked to the pavemeht.. She was
t*k*»'into » neerby store, and ifleased within a few minutes, when
she had recovered from shock. .,

Junior Bobrci Tfdde •
Sends Remindtgf :
Morrison of Castlegsr. Mrs. t. E.
Ptimphlet T
Obomc Mn. A. T. Mitchell. Mn.

Atdrl^MSl

$08an(l$198
New

fancy

Humphries, Mn.^. T. WalTo remind quilifled persons that Stanley
,pirVin;t Olrnal
die, Miss Ruth McIM*rmIdi Mn. R.
L. (fiance, Mn. W. T. Waldle, Mrs.
DrejMi' J u 11
A. W, Tborp, Mn,' R. I t Devltt, Ms*.
rectjlysd *fr6m
W. R. Campbell, Mn. D. M*gee,
Mrc.'E. Gopp.
' t h e manufe'eturer.
of trade. A pamphlet » being distributed by th* board retarding
eligible pertoni, swho *#* not al, Fall styles ! in
ready on th* civic 'voters' list, .and
silk crepes and
who are not property owners, that; taffetas,'.-' colors
the; must take » statutory declar4COMPANY
ation to get on th* lilt, The closing
•of. ^Ina, riist,
Leaders in Footfashlon
day for registration is Friday,.. . .
» navy, b r o w n
"It was- a lucky thing I was only
the pamphlet Is directed 'for'the
and black. Long
travelling at about 10 miles' an
most part to person* who believe
that payment of poll and road taxes
hour,": Mri Norcross Hid, after the
' ;.sr.'if-.v:ah'0'r-t',
automatically places them on the
a.ccldenta *7vt.•-.•.'• •"-.-.'
•' sleeves.,' S • e
list, ahd' who with this belief find • " V v . , , ;
[imberley Skiers
• -"":'" >,"
they are not on the list when'they Children over
these n i * "
whom
hang*,
the
Build New Cabin go to. cast "their ballot. Once the threat of infantile paralysis were
styles. Sizes 14
played. hostess
declaration is made, one's name re- the first to contribute to the funds
• See- the' smiles on the faces ot the**' kiddies? .- Jo
•ia, Jerome,
ainauuia.', Carolyn
y « a u a j u CsviU,
v^l.aaa, who
JT»-BJW-«tr_,
^ . ^ . _ . on
...
KIMBERLEYi B.C.-Tlie Ski club mains on the list while he con' fourth birthday, Joyce
"
"'(hSTroriltevoldiher
M«thS'T%ter*B*rvoldi.
and.
Maisie
Kunst,.
ive been ectiW this summer build- tinues to pay the necessiry truces; being raised' by the Kootenay Dis- Right to left, they are Margaret Anne McFaddeij,
Jean.Gilker, Marguerite Cayiilsn
ig a cibin for the caretaker, which but the declaration must, first be trict Infantile Paralysis committee
purchase.an "iron lung" for Kooteludes a commodious storeroom tlken.
2
' • ;: :': to
enay
Lake,
General
hospital.
MaVp, »'- X&r~ ;«r*.: J.:V. K*ri connection with comfortable livIt Is pointed Wt that the eleWi&i Shortly after the .model "liuii" SeRlol Story -,.•„. .
shaw, Mrs. Bert Beck and Mrs. Mcig quarters. .This Is nearly finish- wlll,fake
place lh December -this' was placed on-diiplay at the fair,
Arthur went by cer.' to Cranbrook
i and work on the slalom course year,, instead'of in January, and
began to drop pennies
Wednesday.
going on and will be finished ta that the closing date for registration youngsters
through tbe opening In the top of
Mrs. Tom Willi and family of
rftw week*.: -.;.
•
:.r-..'. has been advanced to September 30. the model. Tbelr contribution! wire
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
Klmberley are visiting prior to
The outside of the big cabin has
not Solicited, those: in charge of
(Continued From Page Four)
leaving
for. Copper Mountain.
een oiled and the logs inside shclto
the
bride.
When
Mr.
and
Mrs,
;
e
In
honor
of
Miss
Fayo
Shcpthe exhibit stated, but the children
•Wear and Di
Reai
iced and, the roof given another
from th* tot displayed keen In- such a hufry to h*Ve her leave. pard, whose marriage to. Frederick Setitle-left for;a honeymoon south, , Mr."and jjtaf.', 'Scbtty" -Fraier enSOO
tcrtoined,at
their summer home it mr
ST. •i.ltW
Hit of bright red.
terest and a keen desire to help in Under the lavender chiffon flounce* I. ''Anderson' took, place Monday, the 'bride travelled in a beige tailtho campaign fO provide the funds. of her,-dinner frock she heard,the Mrs.'Walter Kitto,-Mr*. G. 01«on, lour with brown topcoat trimmed Aldridgo at a house opening.
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•oodihed. -for winter use. .; . ject of interest throughout too fair, crackling. He would not know that Anderson entertained jointly at a brown, -fur- felt .They will make Miss Don Irvin, Kimberley, were
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• C . J . Kennedy left yesterday R. A. Smith and Jack Young ipent
evidence of general, interest In the ita west with me to- \ty to recover
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' Vincent and Mario Costanzo were newest device of medic*! *cl<(nc'4. a vehtute. One woman is all I ten parents, Mr. and Mrl. A. G. Shep- Oh a holiday to St. Stephens, N. B,; Tuesday' forenoon at Cranbrook,
guests of Mr. and Mrs.'J, Mader,at to combat diseases attacking the res- manage this winter. In the .spring.." pard, 414 Houston street. Gifts were ,f>. MriW, %.McGipnlj'.ot Vittir, Mr. and Mrs. Soy Currans ahd
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in 'a daintily, was a recent shopper in, town. _ family, Chapman Camp,, were
!
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,w»s «y*ing' her specu- JCsron Kilto. Primers <for -whist were, has as her guest Mrs. J. McCallum, Mrs.
turned to their home here 1 from
Miss Alice Whitehead is visiting Kootenay Flower Shop
r
latively. "Maybe Judy will want carried off by Mn.,Frank Sims and. who 'arrived' from Cr*nbrook'.;y«i- Mr
C*n*l'*fl*** Md*-* <
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and Mrs. R. Cox and family at- 316 BAKER ST. .',;';- . PHONB_«l
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Mri G. Hennessey ind daughter Mrs. -J. Nolan ;and , family , were herself'hllijiy. .: ,'-.f'/...'.-( . •'.-'-, George, Mrs, Rex Little, Misa Hasel Mis* Ruby Young were among.those ley, went by cartoCranhfook Mon'» * • . ....'"v . . . . . . a
day.- "" '.; • *;.. :•,'•". ..'.
."' "•: Queen City Grocery
Sheila of' Cranbrook were visitors vsltors to Alnsworth Sunday, • '•, ' 'eSrtled?: When?" ,• - ,. -: -.
Smith,' Miss' Margaret Sm'illie,, Miss from Nelson to attend the Rosslandhere recently.
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11 their guest Mrs. McMillan Ot
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t Mrs. W. R. Baxendale of Trail Cranbrook, who is en route to the
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New Beatty Washer
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Miss Rita Jones has left for Nelson wai'irt,the.ctty''j!e*totdiy. / ):'.,'> W*st, .i,',' .-' s'''. ' '',,• ./'- ' ,'-'-'
wh-;re she has taken a position, :. , ' • Mrs. Philip, Rahnl,. Josephine
e ' MlsSiMolly-Irving of,Tarry* ii
Street,''left yest-adey for RtAfelBOSWELL, B.C.-Mrs. Charles
stoke ,to attend the C;-W, L.,con. a guest of Miss- Margaret Arthur,
Allan has left to visit her son-in-law
Silica
street. ,
and; daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
vention.- , ,
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'
• Miss tarollne DeWolf, Mn.
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, .-.' •» Gordon Callbeck, son of Mr.
Beatty Washer Store Kunst,
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a Jim Johnstone has returned to
Gretchen
Gibson, Miss Helen Sloan
and Mrs. C. G. Callbeck, has left
' • 321 Baker St. Trail after spending a few days at
and>Miss, Nancy Dunn motored to
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hii hoi^ here,'--} , •.,'- .• '•• •.y 1 'NATAU B.C.-Miss Jrahcil Ko- for "Bdjnontohto• atttod University Trail to attend the Rossland-Trail
'••-' '•'• i'/i •.-, Mrs. A. Crowther and D, B. tek of -Natal is, visiting friends at :of *Albert*."
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;eolloVtoi{;i*;taae(acobunt-;.of Soroptimist club gathering last eveCrowther of Nelson arrived Mon- Kallspell,, Mont.
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day to visit Miss E. Smith and B. Simon 'Weaver, secretary of the th* marriage in Victoria Saturday ning. -., '• ''; .'' ;",',.-.'.. ••':•;... '", V;\J6. ...777.~i:~.™
, * « r Lb. ..^ilvi_~ir.—.
flStnlth, '•'' .v-;' •' ."."• '.4--R,"7- Michel Local, No. 7282 of the United ot..,4''fornier Nelsonite','Of interest ••«' A„* C'lWeWrter ^and'.tt';-M.
D. V. West returned Monday from Mino Workers. Uiilon of,. America, to a wide circle of friends through- Brbomficld, both of Staveley, Alta.,
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BULK LARD- a brief visit to-Nelson and Kaslo. returned te Natal, from- the U.M.W. out British Columbia and In the arrived at noon yesterday, by moLlVa...,.i..»..i»..v;i--;
At the later city, he w*s a guest of of America'Convention at Niagara. east was the wedding solemnized tor to attend the funeral of-Wilfrid
his brOtheT end sister-in-law, Capt. , A: quiet marriage took placo at nt 2 .o'clock-, at. Christ Church Ca- Allah. .,;;.-'. T''T i ; -'.';•• -'-";•'"'
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Mrs,M. Androlick of Na- .Mrs,'J 1% D. Benson of the Espla- day 'afternoon from Calgary and
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_:u™ eWfi.
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> Berg of Natal.'The, ceremony .took Redhead Seatle, only son of the late d*ys. .,., : •'*•'•*; '.' : -p' ; '-.' ' • ",,'".',
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Miss Gladys McCullough of Hus- W). V. Elchenlaub officiating.,
Mr,- W.;R;^Seatl* arid of Mra. Seatle,
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:
«wi'I,l*wiii i:- "7- • ,*;'•'«' 1Llbby>4«-0»,
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• Bill Ahiers of the ferry stent his
G. Bladworth of - Nelson, who is m w w r . ind Mn. fi'Kyle of Nora '• Hohyr 'ijenson' %Vt». •' Mr • sister's
holidaying on.the lake, viiited M". Vancouver. Rev. Charles. Koehler only bridesmaid gowned in a Vic- holiday fishing at South Gray Creek.
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Hofswill's

Minced Beef, l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W<
The belt lervlee in town.
" * ' tHONE 2S5
Breakfast Sausage, lb.... . . . . . IH
Small Sausages, lb. . . . . . . . ... WfS iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii
.SfMBERLEY. B.C.~Mrs. Willlam LindsaV has returned from a
tean Stewing Beef, l b . . .
13(1
in Vancouver.: •
'NE>YY WOOL DRESSESmonth
Miss Dorothy Lloyd returned
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Tuesday from Portland, Ore., where
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Phone 161 Free Delivery

Umb Stewing, 2 lb*. »»*>
Pork, lean Loin Chop*,

OUR PRICES

a. ARE ALWAYS RIGHT ,
T^ AtMILiaYAWDS

Mr.' and; Mrs. N, Rouleau and
Beatrice left Thursday .for.. New
Westminster, where .they ' have.
bought tour acres,- of orchard land,
the.' ha* been attending business Misa May'McKay of California is
5» Ward St. ! , PhOTteWl ,.- coaege."
• ,
visiting her sisters, Mrs. T, Martin Phono M4
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII - Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Hutchins of and Mis( Peggy McKay.-. - ,,

Fairway Grocery
VI* Crawford, Mgr

^r 1 •',,>.>';•' '.4.

Pork Oven Roast, lb. ,
Smoked Pienlei, lb. . .
Beef Dripping, 2 lbs.
Purelard, l b . ' . . - : v .
Breakfast Bacon, fresh
illced, Ib. . . . . . . . . ' .
Celf Heart** l b . " . . . , .
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22^
25-i
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11#

Cash and Carry
.T'' Prtefi,.••"•.-'•••

,;

Pork Spare i^ibs,
2:'lbi.'TV.^i---.,*50
Beef Boiling. 4 lbs. 25<Veal Stewing, 3 Ibt. 25<
Butter, 3rd grade, Ib. 2 5 ^
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Uth Brigade. Royal Canadian Artillery, at Cranbrooh Celebration
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,By GRECORY IVANOVITCH SOUKOREV

Details Report on

Bren Gun Plan
OTTAWA, Sept IT (CP)-Speci- *
ficatlons for machinery required In
a small arms factory were prepared
by Lieut M. P. Jolley ot the na.
tlonal defence department in January and February of 1938, nearly J
a year before the department re*
ceived the first offer from Major
J. E. Hahn of Toronto to manufacture Bren machine gum, the Bren
Inquiry was told today.
Lieut, Jolley, small arms expert
in the'ordnance branch, gave this
Information during his testimony
before the royal commission, headed by Mr. Justice H. H. Davis of I
the supreme court of Canada,
The specifications Were filed with '
the commission. Witness said he
had made them while In England
studying the manufacture ot arms
and Intended them for future reference- Be returned to Canada in
August 1030, and In September
drew up plans for a self-contained
small arm* factory which would ba
suitable for the production of Bren
guns s as well as rifles end other

\.\.?:'.
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our convoyers did not allow us to
EXIUD TO SIBERIA •'•"'
On the '80th of October we were partake of this sumptuous repast.
all questioned by the Squad com- The elder took two loaves of bread
mandants, "are you going to learn undCr his arms and carried it be; to kill?" To which we answered hind us, beseeching the convoyers to
' emphatically, "No" After th? ques- pass at least one piece of bread to
' tionlng we were strictly forwarned: each of us, but they did not allow
* " T H * "seriously about i t You are him. Nevertheless, he insistently
. ; fclven one week's time, their you proceeded to follow us. After walkshall be questioned again. Anyone' ing a few miles lie succeeded in
Who does notconcede'shallbe.itrett-, soliciting the convoyers to hand us
ied In a different manner". A week the bread. With great appetite we
• passed by, and the same thing re- ate- a piece of it each .and thanked
peated. None ot us agreed to kill, God and the good man for the Holy
When we were'questioned for the gift. We. walked undauntedly in
'••'third time,- they threatened us with spite of the fact that we were hun', some greet punllhments of which' gry and ill and being banished to
*";they themselve* did not know.' '.. Siberia. .Our ^spiritual' 'disposition
V ;Oa the 24th of November we were was In cheerful guidance because
| given our own personal belongings we were delivered forever from the
and ordered to discard our uniforms ruthless tyranny and the physical
•
• v ••• '
•and nut on our-own clothes. On •punishments.
tl the"»tft of Nvember at 10 o'clock We arrived at tho station' of
In the morning we were to take pUr Prokhaldnoe on. the Welicaucus
.; belonging* *nd appear at the gate. railway all In good shape. .Here
The report said: "Major Hahn had
V fhes* were the Ones that refused, to, our -convoyers locked us In the respent approximately one month ta
.; |e'taught to killl -.-.- > ; / / lay prison, which was so small that
England and had interviewed Sir
£*,. There wett 86. of us, all told Die we were Obliged to sleep In:»; sitThomas Inskip and other high of£ squad commandants were not pres- ting pdlture. lit suctegitundHion we
ficials of the war Office. '
ent We were placed ina row-In mil- had to spend the Hit ilght, pain"In addition he had been granted I
i t a r y , custom, lnexpcctatlon.of the fully crowded like "herrings in a
facilities to investigate British pro?6ergeanMd*jor Maslov, Suddenly barrel.'.' In such * « H p e Russian
Auction and had consulted the nun* I
at the first time all its batterie* were on parade together, except at he artillery camp at Shilo, Manitoba. — Photo by Nelson Studio. agement ot the Royal n u l l armi
lithe door opened ahd the setgeant- sayings was ciurteipintot effect: This picture showi fee Kootenay n
KlBaJor appeared After'exchanging "There Is no bad without good."-Alfactory with whose aid he wa*
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of the five girls, is the principal ic
10:34—SWIni
Tline
'
bifeew S w ^ p t »%%'wch lifter not being able tivsee anSrUjing, at lOtlBra-Bmtgr
"(c)
Establishment
of an Inspecunion
committee
and
through
them
the three compapies used photo10:80—Good morning neighbor- - , 10:45—Sign Off Serenade. .
to all other organisations and in-defendant
graphs in violation of the contract tion and'assembly plaftt, all com™ disappointment—because instead of night, itrayed from .the paj».;Th* 11:Q0-M*ry Warlltf
.
The
doctor,
While
declining
to,
ponents
being
'formed
out' to priconvoyers cried'and biaSpnejaed
dividual* who contributed their time talk about the case,' said the quin- Dr. Dafoe's answer admitted
Perkln*. 7 ,u. CANADIAN"BROADOASTINQ
tHi&e'sergeant-major delivered r.nything they could think of. One llilfrr-Ma
and effort* toward* making the tuplet* .were ''quite well, very well Spear entered Into a contract with vate firms.'
11:30-Peppe, Youiig's rtanily- .
a short'fPWWt -•'•
CORPORATION NETWORK
"Of
the
three
propositions,
tb)
Dionne May 31, 1034 ahd the doccelebration tho success it was.
shouts to the other, 11-45- -The Uuidini: Light
indeed."
- ',;
. > "Th»nk you." brothers, for your • \ ivoyer
would appear to have the greatest
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQ
'.loot at hitq, so and so."
12:00r.Me|ody:-:pil " ". ..:,..
It was decided that Mr. Baylock He arrived yesterday with hii tor learned of It July 13.
,Virtaou» behaviour, if y-u refuse
number
of
advantages
for
Canadian
630 690 730 780 840
be Interviewed by a committee attorney, Arthur G. glaght, K. C , He contended, however, the reduction; (a) would require too .
^ «.-ser*e,4t'i. ijroiu*, business. You We had a hard time to explain aVMS^n .''''::7
;-;--.' '" >'<"''• CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJO of•/111the,
quints at that time were "hover- eavy an investment In machinery
• . v.'.'
s h a i now be banished to a place that they would pot run away, but 12 15 Spokane welcomes
council With regard to two M. P, ,:
you
between life and death," the and (c) would be difficult from the
-of exile far away in distant Siberia it was simply that they could not 12:30—Noontime Noveltiel > • •
t|l).
910
910 930
M0
pictures of the Smelter buildings Ivan I Spear, the'plaintiff; said ing
was "unconscionable and point ot view ot keeping the manuhe
his
been
living
in
Lot
Angeles,
for 18 long years." •
see their way. But in; spite of this 12:46-SpOrt Page.of the Air
Ond plant which formed a part of the lest three years and has been contract
OKCK
"JM
against
policy," and it was
The gate.operied and we made our they continued to sWear,.
within the required tolerthe mining company exhibit in tbe publishing a trade paper, Previous- subject public
to ipproiv*Ul by Dionne's facturers
; \m.
- liHOv
"• exit from the towering Walls of the In Such order We arrived, at the l:0Or-BlvplingRhytnn, . • •
to ensure assembly and intercouncil
chambers
to
ascertain
if
attorney,
which
was never given. ances
ly he resided here; .
r'-fortress, .where the conveyers were Viadicaucus prison safe .and iaai. l:l5-Bacltwoodi Breakdown
p.My-, '., tS*~
changeability
these pictures may remain in the Spear sued Dr. Dafoe. end 11 Tbe defendants' alleged that ap- "Concentrating on (b)- tt would
I awaiting us. I was very ill. I was where we were given a good night's 1:30—Tho Gloom Chasers ' ..
4:a»TLunenliurg Choir
council chambers.
others for $1,000,000, damages but pointment of tour guardians for the appear that the most economical
'unable to walk straight; something sleep in the prisoners' wards. We l:45-Closing Stock Market
5:00—Adventures In citizenship
court nullified oposltion would be th* establish(forcibly bentfeeto the ground. The stayed' for two weeks at Viadicau- 2:00—Salade Russe
The city clerk's report on his trip when Judge John P. Barnes cleared Suints by en Ontario
5:15—Novelty Choir
':
• • : •». ent of a-factory to manufacture
i railway, station mi 18 miles away. cus. Our friend the, elder always • 2:30r-Oerirtany Salutes Canada
5;S0-Music by leith
to Nelion September 13, attending the docket for the trial to begin ie contract
- And in the vanguard of the con- brought-us good food. His own son, 3;00-Cavaller»'•
0:00-Gems from the Lyric stage the conference of municipal offiihe major component* of the gun
, i - , •,; 6:30—Melodies Worn, the Sky
voy we started on our long journey KirilO C&eVeldave, was one of the 3:30—News '
cer*
in
connection
with
the
"Heslan arbour where a great variety of at a rate of 50 per week, single
to distant Siberia-hvingry, feeble party, whom the. disciplinary con- 3:45-Lavender and U - e
shift, or something over 100. per
t'OMfews,' weather
Hold
Shower
for
derice
and
'Responsibility
act"-and
kitchen
tools,
including,
kettle,
and sick; :' \." . • . , , voy did'not pemlt to embrace .his 4:0>-Th*atre News -'
7:15—Roburto Wood, art singer
double boiler, aluminum saucepans week, double shift and overtime.
other relief matter* prior to the
' Bttt for Uiat, there remained in father—to greet him in filial fash- 4:l»^-Boy Shield" HeVu*
Victim
of
Fire
"For this production the follow*,
7:3fr-0M
Time
frolic
and
other
necessities
Were
laid
Out
convention of the Union of B. C,
our memory for the rest of our lives. ion. - .,.,'
4:30—Parade of Bands
; 'y y : . •
estimate* were presented:
»:l»fMustc Never Dies
Mts, Drew gave a short, heart- Ing"(a)
Municipalities, was approved.
' tho ruthlessnesS oVthe servants ot
4:45—Jerry of the Circus
at
Gray
Creek
ot machinery $500,000.
8:30-The
Old•
Gardener
Here
we
were
given
more
freefelt speech of thanks. She was she "(b) Cost
; the men reigning Romanoff gener5:00-Boh
Crosby's
orch.
The
electric
department
reported
Cost of tools, fixtures etcsl
8:45—News and Weather
totally unable to ekprea* her (excluding
.."aUonT'leavink for a lifetime the dom and treated better than In the 5:lB—Sonate Time . . ",.
the consumption was 105,520 K. W, GItAY Csm&'l}. 6. -,-A kitch- said,
inspection
guage) $300,9:3(HTrevor
Page's
orth.
disciplinary.penence
battalion.
Afther pleasure at having
traces of the klndhcartedncss of the
H. against 90,400 for August 1937, en shower wa* given recently to feelings,
. . - , - ' • 4
something to cool: with and her 000.'I Russian Orthodox church in whosq er two weeks we were transported
Mrs.
Frank.Drew,
who
lost
all
her
"(c)
Cost
ot
gun
complete
$350
The
consumption
tor
the
year
to
along
the
Rostov-Vladicaucus
railIt belongs- to the
strong sense of the nelghborilness
-hands we existed for a year and a
jWv,
Halinw.al alike.- Whichever Khan date was 788,870 against 716,240 In housekeeping equipment when her of those who had given her such to"These
'.*oaH,,Th* squad cctmmandaftts re- way to distant Siberia, to. the coun- Comedy War Due
estimates
would
Includes
ty
of
Yakutsk.
..-....--^—.laaai
w..,-...4«...
j
«
e
r
.
.
^
_
.
1937.1
'
'
'
•
'
house was burned to the ground. acceptable gifts. She felt overable" to exert greater influence
.'malned stahding at our departure,
allowances tor contingencies. A
on Indian Frontier is.
on the Maliks acquires us*, 57Jof this During the month aU wiring of.the Held under the. auspices of the whelmed, she said. - «•".!- '•.•••• all
"-•tttU bearing their beastly grudges GLORY TO G O D v i >
period of 18 months would be rebecause they were unable to defeat .' • :-<To.BeContinued),,, .... .
SIMtA, India, Sept WtCP-Beu- •weapim.;' ^y , •"-~ - - ''- • ;-• old pipe plant at the Arena rink Porcupine club, the gathering took Mrs, Lymbery served tea with a quired to start actual production. 1
-n* end foree us to submit to militera),—Any day now the Khan of . This year the Khan of Nawagal was taken dwn and new section ot place in Mrs. Lymbery's attractive spread of cookies and soft drinks "In closing Major Hahn stated the
garden. Mrs. Drew, guest of honor, for the children and Mrs. Drew British authorities are interested in
Khar and the Khan of NaWagai ha* the cannon. ;
1 tary discipline. But in our sou), of, AUSTRALIA IN
....
the rink completely wired.
*oiitt We fervently rejoiced and
may renew their annual outbreak Fighting .has not actually
at e loss to discover why the was accompanied home by the production in Canada and financial
begun Ornamental street light standards was
.. '-'--.'-.•
; WAR CONFPRBNCE of war..,;
1,' thanked God for.setting us free, and
a few preliminary shots on Baker.street were repaired. 23 club meeting had been put forward, school children, each carrying a assistance and orders might postheFwe were being banished to CANBERRA, Australia, Sept. 27 The tWo northwest {rentier p o ; although
sibly be expected."
', , ,
been-flreoT at. the tower built services were connected and 18 cut and she was much surprised when pot or pan,
Siberia, to the county 01 Yakutsk. (CP Reuters). - - ' P r i m e Minister tentatcs usually come to blows once have
tho Khan of Khara. Possession ott leaving a net gain of 15 active the Bluebirds (a school Scout activOutside the fortress we were met Joseph Lyons today announced the a year, when both parties agree on by
ity that she has been promoting) STRATFORD, Ont (CP)-These HAMILTON, O n t ( C P ) - T h o u i l
of
this
tower
Is
one
of
the
causes
by one of our old-timer Poukho-' premiers ot the commonwealth's
services for the year to date. 24 man arrived in line headed by Alice
time apd place. The-conflict of the Periodic war.
pranks don't alwayi Work sands of Insect pests, said to be .1
bors, Nlkolasha Cheveldave. He six states had been summoned to the
hour* were spent on radio inter- Oliver,' dressed as a miniature cook. wedding
is "adjourned" when.more serious
out as planned. A young couple
swarmed around h e r e !
•' mana&ed to find out beforehand, of the federal capital for a conference business intervene* — such as the Use newspaper advertising first ference work.
The cook invited Mrs, "Drew to were handcuffed ahd the bride just grasshoppers,
and entered houses and ate cloth''our departure, apd prepared break- on the international situation Thurs- harvest '
, ,'"come and see the kitchen", and managed to free herself. Police Were ing. A dump where they breed has
- If you want to,do a REAL
" t 'for us. He had cooked potatoes day. ' . , , . . . ;
-.'..',-'"
There's
only
one
cannon
for
hire
the children then Conducted her to called in to liberate the groom.
Have You Read the Want Adi?
been sprayed.
•
,
\ bread'ready on the table. But

Million Dollar Lawsuit Over
Dafoe Deal Concerning Quints
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More Points for Tom
By W. BOYOf MORGAN

, lh the huddler-get the signal— In an oven, and the sixth is a cover.
•and you're off to a touchdown with Complete the diamond. '
, '
this football crossword puzzle. See • - ' ...
P
T '
you can s c o r e s perfect answerl
•• By HORACE MITCHELL
i
B-f* AUNT PEGOY
** i rxflnltlon-at- '
Q
BACK AGAINI
The following recipe* were sent
PIGSKIN
Weill Weill School doors are open!
l p b y AlhinaMichalsky of Coleman,
-. ' K
You'll be getting up early in the
Alberto, and are two of her favor1 , morning!
And
those
pets
of
yours
ites, she says. Thank you, Albina,
N • '"• ,
awill be getting pretty sketchy care!
they certainly should make a hit
But
BUU,
m*ybe
they
wont
It
you
yfith the gang. v ,
'*.*>
Now for a timely picture' puzzle. a r e a regular fellow,.
Can you guess these football words? It's mighty easy, If you have a
' L»monT*rt*
willing mother, to ask her to feed
Juice of two lemons, 4 rounded
the rabbit today or to take tome
tblsp. flour, 2 cups sugar, pinch ot
water down to the bantams, because
salt
yolks of 3 eggs, 1 rounded tblsp,
you'll be late for school if you do
butter, 2 rounded tblsp, corn starch.
it yourself. YeSa sir, it's, ,e**y! And
Use
egg
white for meringue.
it's a bad habit too. ' ,
Once in a while When something
Stir sugar, salt, corn *tercb and
really special comes up, you may
flour together. Mix With a little
need somebody to do you a favor
cold water and then stir in 3 cups
like that. But asking for it several
boiling
water. Bring to a boil and
almost
anything
you
want
to
with
times a week istoomuch. "
cook 3 minutes. Pour the mixture
If you don't have time to take them. They cannot look after them- on
the
beaten
yolks and boll a
care of your pets, yourself,' or' if selves very well. And It is up to minute longer.egg
Then add the lemyou dO not want to take the t i m e - you as their owner to do it for them.
why, then just get rid bf the pets. • It's your Job. Why ihlrk Itt Why
That's the answer,
. !.' f. . put it on somebody else'* shoulders
In the West there Is a rule that when it is really yours? . . . .".' other things, and do them all well,
your horse is to be cared for before • The starting ot school and all the you're headed toward the top.
you look after your own needs. school activities will be a real test Arrange things with your pets so
' •!•£-- M*&»»
• -•;
That same rule' can bo applied to of your ability if you have many you can feed and water them in the
pets everywhere. Of course, the pets. You wouldn't think an execu- morning in the shortest possible
It •-MOfter ;'•'•"
"horse rule"'came into existence tive would have much to do with time. Get in the habit of having
8. •••q'kicka ftotball
because you depend on you* horse pets but, really, executive ability things ready toe night before. Then
S. Toward
to get you where you want to go. is just the ability to arrange things all you'll have to do will be to set
-T.
If he doesn't get good care, h e won't so all goes smoothly. Executive out the feed and water and hustle
• t. Cunning - - ,
be so able to carry you. '.
> training begins with yourself. • If oft... ' '
A southern state (Abbr.)
you can budget your time,-and ar- Hope you all have a big year at
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY :
l l Autumn sport
There is another side of i t though, range to care for the pets, and school, tool With good mark* and a
Bather
- ...
f a u Own your pets..YOU can. do handle school and athletics and lot of fun!
18. Behold
'-.
' '..*••.
14. Football field
vt'—' - ;.••', .
Ma Year (Abbr.)
Below we have four different DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT
19. To scatter seed
Elictrical engineer (Abbr.) kinds of "balls", words beginning
'ft A kind of tootball kick .'. with the. same four letters. Fill the
*A£J/WV*!t
blank spaces snd form the Words.
24. Indefinite article.
, DOWN'
1. JBall-n
WTfi TO*
Ol
•n-AwSrm
u , w wRBDWHO
1. Greek letter
r l . Ball-'-t rmmtrifw>i
2. An insect
3.
B
a
l
l
'
•HoareR*wr
3. Game flayed on horses
4. Ball-.- '<
'<• , -. 4. Roman garment
6.
*M6"
7; YukonTerritory (Abbr.)
- Permit
to Mist
11. Longitude (Abbr.) ;
MWERtOUS
15. Angered.
Read these riddles carefully and
16. Exists
• 0 0 6 HOUSE O P .
think a minute. That should make
•"•"•"•ST
17. TO frolic
It easy for you to guess the answers.
JJ. Period of time
Iri What's the difference between
Upqn
a dog losing his hair and a man
,- — 2— •
painting a small building?—Fran
OW.THE
Here's a snappy word chain, Re- Snilth.
. •' p . ,• member to change only one letter 2. when is a man like a snake?
H16GUU
at a time, forming a real word With —Joseph Giolettl.
fcAUKS-'
each change.
3. What Is tho quickest way to tell
. Change FOOT to BALL in five how many parts an automobile has?
Aw>-fne«
moves
-ilLEMCE•Mjeo. Ruffian.
,<••,
. BLACK -..
4. Why js a kiss over the tele— 3— ,
8OSC0EWU.
phone-Ilk*
a
straw
hat?—William
,..•"•"bore's material, for a little
BARKUO
I thought as well as for a football, in Kelly. , - •
/WORE/
this word diamond. The second line 5. Why Is It dangerous to keep
_, is a bone In the chest, the third a clock at-tbe head, of the stairs?
means kingly, theaflfth is cookci' —Herman,G*n»ke,.' • -; •<•

Pointers on Pets

» ; •
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The

•. Installment I
| him, h e realized that he w a n t Just
on Juice snd pour Into baked crusts. HO caught it deftly and every trace an ordinary hdlfback thi* w a r . ThM
he had eluded those tacklers—
Make the meringue by beating the of nervousness left him. With one way
by instinct without thinkegg whites and slowly adding 6 lightning glance he sized up the almost
ing. The bewildered way the South
charging
South
Hills
team,
a
n
d
tblsp- sugar. Cover the tart* with
HOI*
safety
man had looked a t
' e to the right. As the Jefferson
meringue and bake 10 minutes in a
cers took put their men, he htm. Hank Palmer's admiring grin.
slow oven or until delicately brownThese
things
told him that someed toward the sideline. Oh*
ed. If lemon plea are preferred the tackier got his hands on him, but where, without realizing o r underquantities given above make a gen- Tony shook him off with a sharp standing i t he had acquired some
new and very valuable ability.
erous filling'for .2 pies.
' twist of hi* hip*.
He saw two other player* rushing Tony wa* thrilled, and he was '
Popcorn Balls '
In to force him out of 'bounds. Hard- inspired. He felt a wave Ot confid2H to3 quortspoppedcorn, V, cup ly slackening hi* speed, he reversed ence sweep over him. His fingers
7j
sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 tblsp. but- himself ana eluded the clawing itched to get that ball again.
fingers ot one ot them. Hank Palmer It wasn't long before h e got i t beter, V, teaspoon salt,
cause
South
Hull
wa*
weak
and
had
toppled
the
Other
with
a
perfect
Pop t h e corn ond then pick it
attd Tony sped across the 50- to punt very soon. Tony caught the
over and take out apy unpopped block,
yard line with only one South Hills punt on his own 35-yard line and
kernels. Place in a large howl or player between him and the goaL returned it 26 yards before three
pot and sprinkle- with salt. Melt That South Hill* player tried des- players dragged him down. Jetbutter in a pot and add sugar uid perately to get him. His tackle Was ferson lined up, and Shayne antra
molasses. Cook until a tew drops clean and hard, but in the split Benuto carried the ball in turn, •
gaining five yards between them.
are tested in cold water and are very second before, he made i t Tony Then
Palmer gave i t to Tony
brittle but do not let It gettoothick. sidestepped. The tackier hit him,for a Hank
thrust off tackle. The hole
Tony squirmed out of his grasp
Four It gradually over the corn but
wasn't big, but Tony squirmed
end
dashed
on
across
the
goal
line.
and keep stirring until every kernel ' The South Hills player picked through, wriggled loose from t h a i
is coated. Wet hands sligltfly with himself ruefully off the ground, star- secondary defense, a n d raced 31
cold water and form corn into balls, ed at Tony for a moment and shook yards for another touchdown.
The South Hills team w a i demorPlace on a buttered platter to hard- his head unbelievingly.
>
en.' These make pretty Christmas Hank Palmer grinned at him as alized, and the Jefferson stands
were
hysterical. Tony missed the
Tree decorations if put in colored they lined up for the kick.
try for point hut a few moment*!
paper, or gay tissue paper. I f the "Nice work, Tony," said Hank, later
he
broke loose again from his.
balls are made a' medium Size 25 to "That'* the way to start off the.sea- own 40-yard
line and romped 60
ttok*.
' ' • '.' • -'-•30 can be made.
, ,' ,
yards
for
hii third touchdown. And I
Hank caught the pass from centre and quickly placed the ball. before the quarter ended he did it
Tony's leg swung crisply, i n d the again, thi* time from mid-field.
RIDDLE ANSWER*) •
ball sailed squarely between the Trying vainly to hide * grin.]
Coach Frankhouse took h i a out a t
- 1 . Ode sheds his coat and the uprights. •
other coats bis shed. 2. When he is As he walked back down the field the end of the quarter. Tony sank
rattled, 3. Run it into a .telephone for the next kickoff, still breathing down on the behch and tried to J
pole. 4. Because it isn't felt {.Be- heavily, something happenedtoTony recover his wind, while the other
cause it might run down. ,
Burch. Suddenly, far down Inside members of the squad (dapped him
delightedly on the back, and praised
him half-joklngly.
Tony grinned. "That South HlUi
The Dog House of Seven Gables—Scene 7 team
isn't so h o t " ho explained.
But during the second quarter, I
with Tony resting, South Hill* didWIT .MhtHftK
n't do so badly, holding Jefferson
VJILLMOR
to * lingle touchdown When the I
w e Devil.
second half started, the Conch put
DOGS CAW
him back In the lineup, and he I
AID THE -V
romptly ran wild again When the
BEAUTIFUL IADV
nal whistle blew, the crowd w«*
IMRBD.AtTHIS
buzzing over the most amazing per*!
V«*WAt«AA»H*r
formance ever aeen on a local gridaM-meHAMpsa-iron
,. a
Tony Burch had ployed just two
THEARCHCMMWAU
uarters
ot
the game, the first and
•JtAfXBOSCOB-^
ie third. Counting kickoffs and returned punts, he had carried the
ball exactly 12 tlmei. He had gain- .
r
ed a total of 463 yards for an average
«6lrta|MO.'i4*>o»».
of almost DO- yard* per run, ahd he
(.EAVES TH15 HOUSE . U AHD ?KTW afcftfc,
had scored seven touchdown* B H
BUTA
kicked four points after touchdown
A U V £ - n o / HO'HO."i M N O I * rAVfflETB
for a total of 46 points! > " . . 9
6CREAMIM6,
0 0 4 STARS, VJILL
(To B* Continued)
a
eEHDAUTOGRAVHED
rWHtW*
PICTURES OF THEMFIGURE
A LONG WAIT
SEWESTOAaVIHO
&LOCKS
'When the house-wreckers tore
•awlre-toooww,
•me i
down Brown's house they found a-1
PRAMASIMCARt
DOOP.WAV/
collar button he had lost 12 year*,
OF THIS PAPER.
ago."
„.
•'.••«
"I'd think It would have >-een •
cheaper for huh to have bought another collar button," ' ,

U ^ A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ t ^
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Bulldogs Take
Trail Junior
tola Trophy

I'mmm^mjBfw^
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Trail Pipe Bond Will
Give Winter Programs

This Trio Busy as Another World Series Draws Near

TRAIL,'B. C-, Stmt. !Bw' Trail"
Pipe band todty waa ready to embark on another season ot pipe
bind programs. An organizatlon
meeting was held in Orange hall
Monday night.-Plan* for the winter
programs were discussed. A-mem,. B. ,-C, Sept, 2T, - flul<* bership drive wM be instituted immediately.;
•";'••"'777'' *','•'
ogs tonight, rocketted 'to the
1 of Rossland-Troil junior boxom and claimed honors as the
MORE ABOUT ;
rJt winner*' ot the A. D, Halliday
ophy as they trornped over Bound Terriers 9-7. It was their third

M title..

German Shipt at
^''onSp^H
War on Saturday

Chamberlain and
Hitler Heard by
Nelson Crowds

• COLON, Panama, Sept. 27 (AP)
—Agents and captains of German
ships calling at toil port held a private conference today bn wbatto do
if War starts in Europe Saturday at
expiration of Chancellor Hitler's Su- Monday, as Chancellor- Hitler '
deten ultimatum, i'r*
Theyf' discussed whether to' keep screamed hi* speech from .Berlin '
Oermin ship* in the canal zone or to to millions the world oyer,: and
send them toother neutrtl port*, tt- Tueidty at Prime Minister Cham-';
temptingtoevade British naval vei- berialn tddrened the world, crowdr
•el* patrolling the Caribbean.' - thronged around, radios in stores
and restaurants on Baker itreet, .
lorne crowds extending out to: the .
curbs, while in the homei citizen*
kept their radios tuned in for war
new*-' '-.''','-•'•'. .,-.
:, ,"•;,..
As war threats hung over Europe
and tension grew, war was the topic
of conversation on every tongue. "4
' Tuesday > night following radio I
niniori' that Hitler would d*oUr-*: \
war at 5 o'clock Wednesday morn-..
ing, Berlin time, Dally News telephone line* were kept busy with '
Nelson citizens arid visitor* to the inquiries as to latest developments.
city appreciatetoenatural provision Theatre* in town flashed periodic
here for outdoor, sports; especially
for boating and swimming, and the messages on the screen to Inform .'•
waters of Kootenay lake are re- patrons ofthe situation in Europe. puted fer their attractions to bathers. But two little tots have discovered a new spot, far more handy to
town, in which to bathe. Sunday two Hazel Horvie Whi
little girls, a f i about three years
otige, visited the Houston memorial
Commercial Essay
on vernOn street, stripped off their
clothes, and climbed into the horse
, Contest at Trail
trough for a delicious din.
. TRAIL, B. C, Sept 27-Mlss Ha-'
This wa* the second Sunday on zel
Trail, has been advised
which they indulged in this pastime. thatHarvle,
she was a $25 prize winner In a
On each occasion a kind lady pulled the little girls out and made them commercial essay contest, conducted
hy the West Kootenay '• Power et ,
don their clothes., j
Light company.

owing the final battle, th*
..J,of a best of three *erles, A.
(Continued From Pig* One).
B. (Doc) Halliday, donor of the
tup, presented the award, compli- peace appeal yesterday. It, like the
menting the lads on their splendid second, pleaded for a continuance
showing. Louis Moro, Captain, ac- of negotiation-,- to avert a resort to
cepted the cup for hi* team. -'.,'- force,,ftwent-to Germany, Czecho"It give* me great pleasure to slovakia, France and Great Britain;
" resent to the popular Gulch Bull- All but Germany responded enogs this modest silver cup, which thusiastically with a pledge to keep
I hope will be in some measure a the negotiation* going. Finally, tosymbol of their prowess in the day, came word from Hitler that
primary steps of mastering this with'the submission of his latest
ever-interesting and typically Ca- terms, now rejected by, the Czechs,
ntdian sport," Mr. Halliday said. the possibility ef a solution by
[SThe sportsmanlike behavior of agreeoient was "exhausted."
foe juniors has been commented
jBt', generously by your friends and TO HITUSR ONLY ' . ' • > • J
iTJhe*e:three head* rule the; buebOU world and. as: world series botsof the "Junior; circuit", ihe American/jeikue, where more often.
public and you may well feel proud SO, in thtt situation, Mr. Roose- time approaches they get together to formulate plans for tbe annual than not it's a case of seven teams watching the Yankee* coast in to
classic. At the left is Ford Prick; who guide* the destinies of what is take the flag. In the centre is the unmistakable head of both leagues
IK the place you have won in the
velt addressed his next appeal to soWem-Myalled the "senior loop" and at otoers, "another minor and all organized ball, Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis. The judge
Hearts of your well-wishers."
. The game was hard and fast, in Hitler only., He acknowledged ;the league". What is meant Is the National league, where the-teams always sometimes draws verbal blest* for tome of his rulings, but he's recogreceipt
of the feuhrer'a reply and - haveto;fighfcdownto.'the'.'wir*tow i n ^ * pennantsAtjtheirtgjrt,- the nized 08 a mighty power -for the good of the game. ,.'...„;, y .
bontrait to the opener won by
th* Gulchmen 8-7. The Golden City said he - had been - confident that
boys were a continual threat and Hitler would agree with him that
fhrew everything they had into the an ."incalculable disaster" would re.
vMORE ABOUT
game utnil the last belli
suit from anioutbretik of hostilities.
F o r t o end Pagnan banging "The question before the World
By i . T. BEiftLBY
jn tore* counter! apiece, head- today; Mr. Chancellor, is. not the
ed the Gulch lads to victory. In- question of orrors.of judgment or Of An unfledged student, speaking Tell me now, Mr. Student, snd andividual' scoring honors for the injustices committed in the past," in the Oxford Union (University
(Continued From Page One)
-mountain squad went to Ralph he said. "It is the question of the Debating Society) in January 102a, swer truly, Doei labor produce, thtt
is to say, create what is of value In
Ecott, who scored three.
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fcazorotto, Georgetti, Zlnio, Cocia, at this moment are heads of na- trol and ertjoy that wealth."1 About supposing
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& Forti 3 McDonald, Sammartino 1, tions, the , supremo eepaclty to the same date a sapient municipal bined,
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Absolutely ho. It II Natore
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li 1, Ralph Scott 3, Topliss 1, Dou- the mutilation and death of mil- the : following Sparkling, gem of alone can
hearing tho report of an advanced volunteered tor red cross service in The crown closed ta ctse today In
do that Nature is the
tho assize court trial ot five Vanan 1, Coulter, Bathie, Jim Leface lion* of citlten*;-'-deadline, oautloned that
thty had the event ot Canada going to war couver
wisdom, ."Our socialist movement creator, the producer, the giver of
Chinese charged with pos;
, Ray Scott, Jorgenson, Jack Le- "Resort to force in the greet War is greater than any religion; its increase, the wealth-maker. These
'ho confirmation'of It
and the department of national de- session of opium.
face, MUrdock and Scott.
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Officer, St. Paul's AGREED IN PRINCIPLE
and most of them served In the great Defence counsel announced no.
children;ofttjeicOUaJry.":V ; .,,Consider a moment. We don't
war. Their'names are officially rec- defence witnesses Would be called.
Young People Club Reviewing his first peace appeal 0*puld'. cran, ignorance. possibly build
bridges of rubber or rice, nor
GERMANS CRITICIZE LACK
orded with the department of na- The case is expected to go to the
OF SVMPATHY ."'•'•:> . ' - .
,' tional defence. The names of the jury tomorrow after addresses by
tbi McDonald wai elected vice- in a *ingle paragraph: that the plunge Into a-deeper morass? In make clothing out of .copper or
sldent of St. Paul's Young Peo- German-Czech row thould be set- those few i sentences the Worthy cabbages, do we? Nor do w* eat
BERUtf, 8«pt, 27 ( A P ) - T h * 1000 are held on on unofficial list counsel and the charge ot Mr. Justice Denis MUrphyi.
% society at the club's first full tied by negotiation* and that the councillor betrsys, that'he does not coal'or'feathers. Why? Because each
feeling was expressed In German supplied by, life .'red-cross.
ting in the church hall Tuesday "threatened alternative of the use Undetitaod what religion-means, ii separate kind of raw material posofficial circles that Prim* Minis,ht Lloyd Howarth, vice-presi- ot force • • * 1* a* unnecessary as ignorant of what Jesu* Christ stands sesses a particular quality and value
ter Chamberlain of'Great Britain
nt Of last Season, is carrying on it i* unjustifiable," Mr. Roosevelt for, has no conception-of the real' •of-|ti'own, (quit* diltlnct from the
' In his broadcast tonight unduly
president this year, in the absignificance of-God, entirely mie- value of • every other commodity)
ce of Winnie Jardine, last year's continued—;
favored the Czechoslovak viewtpprehehdi the purpoie ahd prac- which makes,it luttablefor tod'or
lident.
"My conviction on. the** two tice of the Boy Scouti, and enter- the other particular purpose or use.
" Six-year-old - Paul Fuent**,, a point and paid scant attention to
points
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tains t- one-sided and self-contradic- In the case of most of them, those dark-haired and black,-eyed
grievances of Sudeten Germans.
nig. People1*.idly, there next sible statesmen have officially stat- tory IdOa, of the Brotherhood of specific qualities existed in. the youngster, who addrejied"' an,
Mr. Chamberlain, It wai said,
served. It wis,a sober message for the Empire's citizens listening Jn- <.
iy- and Monday wa* received. ed thtt an- agreement in principle Man. Manifestly lie holds-it to be materials before man ever hid audience of .100 -student* at the
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aid the government of Czechoslovaresults of growthand multiplication ing spent five of his six. year* > Sudeten Germans living within
notice. .
human, effort for bettermerttThe in the animal and plant worlds—
rrahgement* tor a dance to be kia, although the precise time, me- purer;forms
there. Asalecturer.the l*d;had
, Mr. Chamberlain's message was not directed solely to the Empire. A
Czechoslovak borders. „•
of-Socialism such ai and it is from them that a large
a early In October were left to thod and detail of carrying out that
thi* to' say' atidut hi* - native
few minutes after he llritshed It wai repeated In Oeraun to-thepeopl*nittee composed of Agnes agreement reirisin at issue.-' • :i thOee of Bobert Owen, Charles proportion of. the raw materials country:. "New'York ha* more
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Hitler
showof
Chancellor Hitlers own country from London and Perls, " iTA'iiB*
on, Phyllis Cornfield, Betty' "Whatever existing differences Kingsley snd F. D. Maurice, coinci- used iri productive industry are -de- interesting things than Mexico, ed no indications ot relenting,in his
Wews bulletins alsowere read writaining irifonnttlon, which it wa*
man, Lillian Bennett, Babi Mc- may btr'end whatever thelr.merits ded at many -Jolntg with the prac- rived—-the increases which are al- , but Mexico hai •., more play- demand Germany be given the Su- stated
had not appeared in the Nozi-controllcd press, including President,,
tical, living of-life as.inculcated by wayi wealth, owe their origin to
ild, Lloyd Howarth and J. Cormay be—and upon them I do not Jesus of Nazareth! and the. conduct Nature's creative. processes.,. The gfti-fflld-.'tlHari New York*;"' \.";•;• deten German regions ot Czechoslo- Roosevelt's plea for peaceful negotiation of the Czechoslovak-German
conflict
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Ot;% % C,, Prof. clared tonight that Czechoslovakia's '••• leader, Sir Archibald Sinclair, Liberal leader, and possibly Anthony
by a resort to 'fOrCe be avoided," aim Ot -Christ's ideal, and consequ- tMm. No labor that ever was, no
I spent in games.
how ingenious, Ctn ever put
Mr. Roosevelt added, .V-> •-,..-'•' ently of the ideal of the Boy Scouts matter
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It was understood the government stand* ready with 0 whole batch
fept'^"^^^* ijext Saturday waa in actuality' a of emergency
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PAWSON, Y. T, Seftt 27 <CP>- "In my considered judgment, and deal more ground than the Brother- but to special chemical qualities was
after a meeting of the board ••UMiuiNaTo, ' ' "T • . They, ore understood to put tho country on a war footing, including
' »tion on the Yukon river will in the light of the experience of this hood ol Man. By setting up. the inherent in the waters of the rivers today
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goverhort,
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' T h e s e quarters u i d tht rejec- me*sures already taken., • „ '
week ot October, it wa* ex- main" the only - way by which the imagines Socialism.to be, the good ed to the textile in the process of that this year's $25 increase inasked
Tho cabinet assembled for 1V: hours tonight to consider the reply
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flculty already wa* being ex"Should you agree to • s o l u - is like, seeing that tie conceives bleached. -One factor which had; a ents will, be issued later,
i*, i
etically ready far any agreement in the prime minister's broadcast, that it had failed to budge the fuehrer
rlenced in water transportation tion In thlt peaceful manner I am those juvenile movements to be great d*al to do with the leading
- but In practice are unwilling to from his avowed intention oftakingthe Sudetenland from Czechoslovakia
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lOunced tonight -Hon.'R.-J. Man- tee will nominate a slate of officen for strikes essentially is, It can be man
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amounts of wealth have of the United States in limiting to 14
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created in all bigs cities in
.. accepted the invitation'-of'the late a membership list In, an effort will, .cooperation, the yielding of been,
the same way. Many years carry in competition. The rule will . m i «'*it for-five hour* Tueidty "domination by'fear of force", which Cb&mberlalh indicated. .
.ssociation to-allow-his name to to bring the membership to last sea- brother to brother along the path precisely
This sentimaht was heard.oil every aid*.••'„•• ••• % y. -'''.;;,.
of self-abnegation. The liappy re- ago I was invited to accompany, the become effective next season, j --'
itternoon thd evening.1 .
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candidate for a byelectlon to be The committee consists of Mr. l*tions which in Holland obtain be- Edinburgh on a holiday trip to the The United States Golf associaPaulding, Jack Weit, Alex William- tween employer and employed and
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unthinkable-they all proclaim the
alone ; right, path and the alone
right spirit., through which the
.KANSAS CITY, Sept 27 ( A P ) - Brotberhod of Man can be attained.
Led by Walter Judnich, who hit two 8QURCB8 OF VALUE
home runs and two singles, the As fo? the Oxford neophyte, he
Blues defeated St Paul in toe fifth seems to have donned the student's
game of the American association gpwn before-he had.put.aside the
playoff finals tonight 7-6. The ser- child's pinafore. Were he'within"
ies now stands three games for St reach, I would invite: him to enswer a few i simple queitioni \ that
Paul and two for Kansas City.
any Child could and would.answer
with an eager; rush. Dp^you eat
bre*d;day by day? Do you know that
bread li made from flour of wheit?
That Cantdlan houses are constructed, of lumber from-foreet-treas?
Purchase of 100 ties.for the city That potatoes'multiply in the earth
street railway, to be tised on lnnes under, .the influence, of ,-sun ahd
street, was authorized by the city rain? That wool grows on sheep's
backs?-That'loather is.derived from
council Tuesday night
the hide' ot animajs.-'mtlk from
cowi, and eggs-from hens? • That
BANK ROBBERY 8U8PECT HELD cotton is the product of a shrub and
S E A m E Sept 27 (AP)-Four silk of eh insect or "Worm"? That
and a half hours after the Green oil is,obt«ined-from'theinteriOr of
Lake state bank-in the north.-end the earth, from the-bodies'ot land
™» he'd up and robbed of more and marine animals, snd from-nuts
than $500, Ralph Sullivan, 28, Sett- and fruits.of the earth?-All these
tie, was held for'questioning In-the products, and multitudes .of others,
city jail tonight The bank was held possess value as food. for man: or
UP at 2:45 p.m. at 3:40,-Seattle police' as raw materials tor use in industrial
notified Everett the suspect was production. That value they possess
en route there aboard a north- before labour•'• ever, touches- them
bound bul. At 5 o'clock Sufiivtn, and that value persiiti iii th*m
wittrfBH and a black plstolln SB through, 111 industrial prcesses until
powalon, wai taken from the bus they are consumed. Having value,
at Everett -.-.'. :
intrinsic value, they are consequently wealth.- lij other, words, wealth
, naw fUen'/were
EDMOSTON,. Sept J7 (CF)'; - exists Independently of labor, and
. and a third escaped unwhen their torpedo air-, Freshman enrollment at the Uni- prior to-any manipulation labour
i crashed into San Diego versity of Alberta today was more may apply to it Seed wheat plus the
y. Pilot J. A. Porter escaped than 300—nearly two. thirds men. labor of ploughing,.harrowing and
W by making a parachute Registrar A. E. Ottewell said com- sowing Is worth (say) X. The renp of Blew hundred.yards. pletion of freshmen registration to- sulting crop; with no superadded

Kansas City Wins

be built anywhere on the cantilever
principle. We were shown several
new machines, nearly all recently
invented' by the contractor himself,
Sir- William Arrol,--.One which!
particularly remember was a planer
for planing the edgelof toe curved
steel, plate* used in constructing
the caissons for the deep water piers.
That machine cost $35,000 and was
of-course made by Steel workers.
Were, those steel .machine, makers
tho authors of the value.put into
the greet .bridge by .that planer or
was that value due principally to
the-brauv of:Sir William Arrol?
Again, it is fire, not human labor,
that converts damp clayilnto.brlcks
aijd steam energy, not human muscular energy, that speeds tjielrailw'ayilocomotlve along the.steel rails.
Hundreds of simitar examples could
be quoted. Consequently bn Nature's
own showing labor, most emphatically, does not produce all; the wealth
that'll created by Industrial processes., • '• • f ;•' - JjC1 ..

/f

FreaM':Appl.e.Tree
Blossoms qt Trail

TRAHy. B. :C„, Sept—Trail'i genial; Weatherman ;h>* been playing
trick* again, then again it may be a
freak. Butanappletree in blossom
was seen on "the .premise! of Mr*,
M.-.E. Routledge,.today. - .
'-.The' tree blo*5omed"on schedule"
in ••the spring on Rossland avenue.

could bo seen light tnd heavy anti-aircraft guns, large and small
tank!, machine guns, motorized
radio field equipment tnd armored cars.) i-A;
yy7..:.

f

Funeral ol Late Wilfrid Allan

In a great concourse of citizens The Christian faith was a universe
arid
attending the funeral yesterday af- where God cared: He knew
;
*":
ternoon
of Wilfrid Allah, at Trinity sympathized with all.
Rosslahtfan^Trqil
United church, were the city-coun- CHRISTIAN. FAITH
:
arid city 'Officials, delegations
Lacrosse Tedtin.s to cll
from the board of trade, Rotary Mgking a reference to "our de-*•'•'}
parted friend," the preacher saidi
club,
Gyro
club-and
other
organizT ^ l c i y d t Kimberley ations, the Masons in.a body, and the Christian faith was his faith. -'J
W n * B. C, Sept 2T - TraU the employeesft]*,the Wobd, Val- ,-' '3h ..my ,lastj conversation withCity Will Buy-ties
Slrioke Eaters and Rossland Red- lance Hardware company, of which him a short time ago, he said: 'Mr.
Kimberley Man Is
•men' Will go to Klnfberley to intro- institution :Mr, Allan, who ;died -in Donnell, I believe more things are
for Street Railway
by prayer than this' world
duce the box lacrosse to East Koo- Chicago 'following an operation, wrought
of,1 "• the preacher saidt\-TM
Trail Prize Winner tenay
crowds. The squads will stage was secretary-treasurer. The front dreams
"We
ore
gathered here to honor-;;
of
the.'thurch
wts.-uterally
bowerTRAIli B.C.", Septi 27-B.McLean, an exhibition.'• .';'.,
ed In flower*, and there were'long the memory of a man who faced,,
Klmberley, Won-the grand prize ' -H : '-- ''. !-, ~ + - paj—'~rdeath
bravely.
He cherished' the
lines ot parked cars on the adjoinat the...'Smoke Eaten Hockey club HEAD8 NEW COMMITTEE,
belief that prayers were answered." •
ing streets.
:•,'„/, '•,."
carnival Stturdayfnight, it was an- T^i^PK
LEAGUE
80CIETY
The.,
hymns,
"Unto the Hills
nounced; today, a. ••„",./•,
OTTAWA, Sept. 27 (CP)-George The church service wat: Conduct- Around Do' I Lift Up "My Lenging I
- •,>'«'
'"' ' ' . '
, ^ 1
• " " ' ' a H. Sedgwick, chairman "Of the tar- ed by-the, pastor, ReV. J,' A.. DonEyes,"
.and,
"Le*d
Kindly Light",
iff board, • has accepted chairman- nell,,Jwho read .'the. scrhrtures • and Were sung by the congregation.
One Is Believed
ship
'of,a*new
committee
which
gave
a
short
discourse.
Rev.
R.
J.
Masons and honorary pallbearers
•'•••, (To.B* Contlntiffl)
-.
tho League of Nations society has Mclntyre of Vancouver, ^no wa* formed
a guard,' of honor as the
Drownsd/ Seattle established
to direct. its interna- Tritiity -pastor during -jih* war, and casket was
to the hearse.
tional,
tffalrs
literature
service,
It
IwmR-Swfe.'-ff (AP)-One
officiated at,Mr. Allan'* wedding Altogether,carried
Engine Is Driven
45 cars formed tho
m*n wai beli*yed drowned and half was announced tonight The society In 1918, Offered pieyar.,
', funeral Cortege.',
.
'•, '• 1
alto
announced
Hon.
H..
A.
Bruce,
dozen others were injured tonight
Back Into Seat in awhto'.the
After reading -the Shepherd . At the cemetery, toe Mason*
atreamlined ferry Kata- former..Uetitenant-Mvernor ol On- psalm,
the
.pastor
turned
to
Paul's
formed
a
guard
of
honor
as
the
castario
'and
GrantvDexter,
London
lurched to one side and knockT -\f Fruitvale Smash kala
ed tn • eleytted * pletform illp' lobietorrewondent for-: to*' Winnipeg first letter totoechurch at Corinth,' ket was carried totoegrave, where.
',; TRAIU.B. C„ .SeptaJr-pfeutiand In berthing at "5olJrian dock.- • .' Free Press, had accepted member- andtothe apostle's statement "Life Chaplain T. D. DesBrlsay, acting as
master,, conducted Masonic rites.. bruises to two occupants, and 'con- ,The.ferry wai loided with about ship in'the society's national execu- li-stronger than-death." 35
"Iri'these days when we* live in Honorary pallbearers were E. C..''
siddrablo damage to the car, was the 1200 Bremerton navy yard workers. tive aaftjaluee. . ', "
the shadow of perhaps the greatest Webster apov.P. M. Broomfleld ;of-'
result of *n accident on the"Salmo
.
' f t o f « 5 * W ESTATE^-- i war the world has- ever known, it Stavelyu Alta., Dr. L. E. Borden,
road beyond Fruitvale ' this morn- PAR'ENT-TEAOMER^WEE'K
VANCOUVER, Sept » ( C f t - Is hardtobelieve that life is strong- C D . Blackwood, A. Jeffs, J. J.
,18 OCtlJR 2 T O . »
ing. The two-men Were.brought to
er than death," observed the min- Binns, E. E. L, Dewdney, A. D.
the Trail-Tadanac hospital by the VANCOUVEll, Sept" 27 ( C P ) Y p e will of Hei)ry Courtney Wright ister.'.
• • .'-,- '".''• ••,
..••', i Emory, Robert Andrew and R. n
London-who. died last January
Halliday' ambulance, one, William The, British Columbia parent-teach- of
."
\m
Down thrOugh the ages,,people. Barnes,.' ';'',',"'
leaving
a
net
estate
of
$1,028,038,
er
federation
announced
today
It
McLeod, being retained, for treat- will observe "parent-te*oher.w«ek? has been filed, in supreme court fqr had
regarded death as the great Acting pallbearers were . Joh(
merit Tho engine ot the car, it was from. Oct 2 -to, B,. with a. vigorous probata,. A brother,1 Herbert, Chris- conqueror,,as,being
vy men ere pictured here morrow would boost the total of- swung crop; with no sup*,
Te»gue,
3.
B,
<Jr*y,
H,
M.
Whimstronger
than
Dvaglng the wreckage of the first year scholars up.to or over last libor 1*. worth. ,15 to 35 time* X. ••Id, wai driven back into the front drive ' for.. increased ' membership Han, Wright of Toronto1 was' beiter, C. B. G«rl*nd, W. M; WnlKef.
P*|i
year's record-breaking 942.
. I Where docs that value come from? seal, and the windshield smashed. I throughout the province. ,'
.- !queathed a life annuity of $1500.
But, Christianity changed all that. U d Dr. H. H. MacKenzie.
f

"
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B.C. WAGERED MANITOBA OUT OF
THE LACROSSE
$,MM ON
PLAYDOWNS
RACES IN YEAR

Iti

:.-.

'. ".

VICTORIA, SeRt. 27 ( C P ) - The
betting public wagered (3,424,470
during eight race meets In Brltlih
Columbia this year, according to
figures completed today by the taxation branch ot the provincial treasury. The peri-mutual tax on total
wagers amounted to $240,411, of
which' it is estimated $68,689 was
handed back for collection, fad
$171,723 retained as the net provincial tax for the year.
In Victoria $453,791 was the total
ofw»g*rs reported from two : race
meets at the Willows • track. The
first meet'accounted for $217,002 of
the. total: and the second, closing
lait Monday, for $238,729. '••
;'
On the mainland, six race meets
reported the following results:,
Landsdown, $368,378; and 4487,884'for first and second meets; Brighouae, $408,748; and $464,554; Hastings Park, $886,100; and $668,344; fo
which the Willows meets added
$453,701 os outlined. '"

WINNIPEG, Stpt 27 CCP)--. .
Harry LeLeu, president of. the
Manitoba Lacrosse association,
today announced abandonment,
ot plans for Manitoba'* participation in national senior and
• Junior plsydowns. •
. failure of the M. L. A. to effect » financial compromise with
its parent body, the Canadian
Lacrosse association,' necessitated the move,- LeLeu said.

SPORTING NEWS
Junior Boxla Champions of Wert—Richmond-Point Gray

I

01' Dizzy Dean Is Hero Again
as Cubs Beat Pirates to Go
to Within Half a Game of Top

Greenberg Slams Out 57th. and 58th. Homers!
to Reach Within Two Of Ryth's Record
ty'rthPiveGdmes to Equal 60-Mark ..'.
Ql' Dizzy Dean
pitched hii
great heart out and Chlcaoo Cubi
imack Into the thick of tht Natlonil Baseball League, pennint
battle today.
., .
';,

. .11111 It 111111111111M1111^I a I 1.111llllll

Adanacs fo Battle

three-hitter ind Rookie Tom
:E»r!y*i foUr-hitter, en*bled Bo*.-.
ten' Bees to *w**p * doub!«he*d«f|
from,the-PhllllM 8-1 and 4-1,

Cincinnati Bed* squelched Paul
With little *ii* on th* ball hut Dean'i attempt for a third come-

Iti cover, Dean hurled the Cubs back victory, driving him from the.
to a thrill-packed, 2-1 victory mound with 10 mta In five Inning*'
over th* league leading Pitts- and beating S t Louis Cardinals 3-1.
burgh Plratei tor a triumph
whloh left the Cubi trailing the GREENBERG AT 58
Buo* by only half a gimi, with
Hank Greenberg poled out hl»
two 'mor* games between the
67th and 88th horn* rum of t h * I
olub* scheduled for tomorrow ind
Hlion l l Detroit swept a doubleThurujiy,- ,-,
.. ,-v
heider with St Louli Browns
Dlz wasn't In there at th* fin6-4 and 10-2,
. Ilh. Big SHI Lee, Uklng thi
With flvo games left to play,
mound with two out In th* ninth,
striking dlstanos ef Bab* Ruth'i
retired the final Pittsburgh bits- 11887 major league record of 60
' manasDIztrudged ilowly to the
homen In t single season,
ihoweri. But It w u . Dean'i vie.
Todiy'i two homer* hit off Pitchtow i l l the way, « victory he
called "thi greatest of my lift'' er BUI Cox in the first and VtArli*
and one which won him the ac- innings of the abbreviated nightolalm of the 42480 hysterical fani cap, marked the 11th time this
season Greenberg hai hit two or ;
who Jammed Wrljlay Pl*ld.
more homen In one game, thus
RECAPTURES GLORY
bettering his own big league record

lor West's Title
•Nelson Maple Leafs
oil.Way Home After
•Series Defeat

• NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. 8ept
27 (CP)-yb'e British Columbia- la-,
crosse champions, New Westminster
Adanacs, will leave here Saturday
night for Medicine Hat, Alta., it was
announced by official* of the B. C.
TOtor* over ihe Nelson-Trail interior titlists in two straight Lorimor, Bob DeGraves, Doug Wallace, Herb Delmonlco, Doug Ross,
Dean, In recapturing tor an after- for that feat Darkness halted the
Box Lacrosse'commission tonight
the Richmond-Point Grey juniors won the B. C title and With it the Ray Harris, Jackie James, "Pop" roster. Bob Burstow, Bill Wallace, noon the glory that once waa his second game after seven innings.«
western Canada championship. They go into the Canadan title Series Rene Leatherbarrow, Art Noble, Art Thompson, Bill Jenner, Russ in hi* S t Loui* Cardinal hey-day, Vernon Gomez,'the old left Wing*j
The Adanacs will -play a sudden
at the coast shortly. Left to right: W, G. Estobrook, manager; Ion Grunt, Bill McLure, and Budd Barker, coach.
allowed the Pirate sluggers just er of New York Yankees, stopped
death game with Medicine Hat Alseven hits, their only run coming Wuhington Senators with elghtl
berta champion!,'' on Monday and
with Diz in the club house. In thehits for his 18th win of the leeiottfj
th* winner will Journey to Toronto,
ninth inning, Woody Jensen scored 8-2.
Lou-Gehrig of the Yankees hit
Ont, to meet either Cornwall or
on Lee's wild pitch, with the game
. WHCrE PLAINS, N. Y., Sept 27 St Catherines for ° the . dominion
ending seconds later aa Lee fanned his 38th homer ot the season.
(APl-Hltting^he biggest Jackpot championship. The first game of
Al Todd for the linal o u t .
FELLER WINS 17TH
By EDDIE BRIETZ
professional golf hai bad in recent the best-of-five series for the Minn
Starting his tint game since Aug. Bob Feller won his 17th game of
years Sam Snead today took down cup, emblematic Of ^anadifa laNEW YORK, Sept 27, (AP) - Only a bar* half dozen are sure ot
20 and called on to test his ailing, the season, striking out 10 C h j n j f l
top money of $5000 in the $13,500 crosse supremacy, will be played In
sore arm ta a duel all-Important to White Sox batters and allowing
Thlt week tells the story in the Na- their jobs next y e » r . . .
Westchester 108-hOle open golf tour-. the Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto,
tional league. . . Cubs against Pi- Whizzer White is bringing in the KIMBITOEY. BX3. - T h e Track the Cubs' flag hopes, Dean proved only five hit* a* Cleveland lndi*fM
nament -with n:scprc of 430 and aet October.7,
.- t
rates in * three-gun* series start- dough at the box office for the meet put On by the Kimberley Ath- his coursge. The victory was Dean's took tbe tint of a thre*-|WH
as against one loss thll series ,6-1. •. . ...
'»-'hew;»ecora:'for one-year prize The schedule previously announcing today.,. Pirates still remain the Pittsburgh Pirate*... Amy Berber, letic association on Saturday night seventh
'\.Ja
. , The Indians landed on Monty
,-w*aniag.-'-^ •..:;•
favorites, although thousands aro pawing star ot the Green Bay Pack- at the arena was a big success. The year.
ed,
by
the
Canadian
Lacrosse
asStratton for 11 hit*, including Jeft^
open events were especially excit- GIANTS, DODGERS DIVIDE
-the -«t 'cSOcK^Mought hi* earn- sociation, said the Pacific coast team Nelson senior boXJ* te»m, the pulling for the Cubs.,. -i" ;
ers has the smallest hands In pro ing.,
The public and high school Brooklyn Dodger* »nd New York Heath's 19th home run of the season.
- trig* since last.January 1 to $17,- would play off. with the Manitoba Maple Leafi, and the Nelson-Trail * We'll go,on record a* predicting; football. .... Usually passer* need
did well coniiderlng their Giants divided a National Baseball The former Fort William, Ont, b w j
572S3,; Urn. thap double that of champions at Winnipeg," October 3, juniors, each provincial lacrosse fin- the Ygnka will take either tbe Cubs Urge mitt* but Herber's success 1« classei
very
period ol training. The League doubleheader, Giants win- added a double end a single to hi*
hie-closest rival,.It also was more after the game «t Medicine Hat but alists, won official, recognition of or the Pirates In five ga-nes. . .,. due to the fact he has the wrists of eventshrief
'- •
were
follows:
the opener 5-3 and the Brooks collection.
than $2000.better than tho previous failure of tbe Manitoba Lacrosse their achievement Tuesday night, There I* no change in plans for - a a circus aerlalist and a tremendous (In order ofaslint,
Boston Bed Sox bunched 14.hit*
second, third) ning
taking, the nightcap 5-1.
mark set by Horton Smith in 1920, association to effect a financial when the city council, as the elect? big shake-up on the Giants. .->.'. **ip- ''•',"for
11
runs
off two Philadelphia
MENS OPEN EVENTS
when he collected $18,800.
Two outstanding pitching par- Athletic*' pitcher to defeat the l«*Jt>
with the parent body ed representatives of citizens, passed.
100 yards-Pit Haley, TraU, 113-8 formanccs,
' inTthe Tut"two" rounds, the Ca- compromise
place
Madanen
U.l.
,. Tlmm
Jim
Turner's
11-lnnlng
necessitated
the
abandonment
of
iiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii seconds; Paul Haley, Trail; 0. Bat.
nadian open champion from West Manitoba's, participation In the na- a motion of commendation.
tiitella, TraiL >
The motion expressed appreciaVirginia showed he had .everything tional playdowns.
as--'440 yards-Paul Haley, TraU. I
tion of th* fine record and sports,
DOYLE KNOCKS min.
on the ball when the pressure was
3 1-5 seconds; R. -Flogel, Klmmanshlp of the two teams in the
•on and the prize worthwhile. Tied - Nelson Maple Leafs, Weit Koote- campaigns
berley;
P.
Edgecumb,
Klmberley.
HIMSELF
which landed them each
tor fourth place, four shot* off .the nay champions, last night bowed out in the provincial
320 yards-Pat Haley, Trail, 26,
final*.
.
v
5-10; Tom Hamilton, Cranbrook;
pace, at the start of tbe morning of the provincial championihipplay
OUT!
offi
when
they
were
outclassed
16P Edgecumb, Kimberley.
round, he climbed Into a tie tor the
LONDON, Sept. 37 ( A P I - High jump-Joe Haley, Trail 6
lead with a 71 ahd went around the 9 by the inter-city titlists, Adanacs, NEWAfcKNOW
Jack Doyle, the singing Irish t t 1% in.; Pat Haley; O.. Battis'lait 18 holes In 69, one under par. far the second time in as many starts
heavyweight,
neatly knocked tella. ' ... .
in
a
best-of-three
series.
The
Royal
OTTAWA, Sept. 27 ( C M - Si*;
Tbe only Canadians to finish the
2 GAMES UP
himself out tonight In the sec- BOYS-EVENTS
trimmed Nelson 22-12
four-member te»nu made u p .
tournament, Stanley Home of Ot- City'squad
BUfFALO,
N,
Y„
Sept
*
<AP>
ond
round
of
his
tight
with
Edat
New
Westminster
last
Friday,
Canada'a
finest women golfers •*
tawa-and. Bob Gray ot Toronto,
Boys shot put under 17—Charlie
champion Newark Bears took
die Phillips.. ' t,
play over exclusive Royal Ottawa
Nelson Maple Leafs left for home —The
Lee, 32 f t 1% in. Glendon Brown;
wound up far-oft th* pac*.
a
three
to
one
lead
in
their
final
Letting
go
with
a
round-house
Golf club's rolling fairways t o m o j *
-. ,
Lloyd Coulter.
•Jtorne f Ited rounds of 78 and 77 tonight • '•',.;.
International Baseball league play. right "the Irish Thrush" missed
Boys pole vault under 17—Jim
row afternoon in tbe first day's play -for,453 atid'Oray shot-79-74 for 489.
off series with Buffalo tonight by
hi* opponent fell between the Leith, 8 ft. 7 in.; Alex Caldwell;
of the interprovlncial team matow)
defeating the Bison* 9-7. The Bears
Npes, and struck his head on Sam Riva.'
for the Canadian championship. J f l
now need only one more victory to
Boys pole vault under 13—Barney
. th* edge of the ring. He was
The team play is a prelude to the,
clinch the best of seven series..
NEW RECORD AS
prone on tile floor outside the'.. Ralph; Allan Bond, BUI Herchmer.
Canadian women's open tournamentsBoys pole vault 17 and ovenr-,
rope* with hi* feet on tha press Emil
Zak,
9
ft;
Frank
Guaraiclo;
starting
next Monday and will lostlNATE HANOVER
table when the referee finish- George Smith.
Hockey Player
two days. Friday will be a holiday"'ed the count of 10.
Boys
pole
vault
under
15—Jim
lor competitors and. on Saturday < £ •
'mM.
REYNOLDS
- Doyle weighed 324 pounds, Kelly, 7 ft 4 in.; Jack Collins; Leon
Suspended for
international match between Can-'
JliBXlNQTON, Ky., Sept. 27 (AP) lutW'M'MtWiW*W.ItM*W'l
Phillips 191%.
ard Hystead.
ada and Britain will be held.
1
-Irvin Gleason's Nate Hanover, driBoys high jump, 17 and over—
Going England
IMIIIII11IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Emil Zak, W. Cavanagh, W. Johnven by Vic Fleming of Dundas, Ont,
AMERICAN
TOMONTON,
Sept.
»
(Cf)
A
ston.
'and Syracuse,-Ha-Y, won the Rey•- T-W L Pet Suspension ot Paul Bheault -last
Natal Miners
Boys high Jump under 17—Bill
nolds pacing stake today in Straight New York
97 81 .885 year with Moose Jaw Millers JJ1 th*
BIG LEAGUE BALL Shannon,
George Lindsay, Alex
heats,, establishing * new world's Boiton
85 80 .586 Southern Saskatchewan Senior HocAfter Third Cup
Caldwell.
«'-''
I • # i i , f i i l - . & for jqur-year-old pae- Cleveland
:
SCORES
84 63 .671 key league, was announced her*, toBoys .high jump under 15—Jim
NATAL, B. C. - The Natal Mlnsbj
a n in the first heat
Detroit
80 69 .537 night by Prof. W. G. Hardy, presiKelly,
Bill
Armstrong,
J.
Douglas.
NATIONAL '
ers will endeavour to make a cleam
Washington
12 74 .497 dent of the Canadian Amateur HocBoyshigh jump under 13—Allan
Pittsburgh
I 7 1
sweep of all the baseball cups tbtM
CWCIgo
............ 70 80 .487 key association. '•"••-.-"•
Chicago'
:.... 2 8 1 Bond, B. FoM,,A. Bell.
year as they will go Into the final,
Canada
has
made
a
definite
bid
Rigby of Trail
St. Loui*
83 92 368 The former Wlnplpeg Junior who
Tobin, Swift and Todd! Dean, Lee GIRLS' EVENTS
to secure the 1044 Olympic winter for the third cup, the Goddard Cup,
and "Sartnett•
53 98 351 recently sailed to England to play
which
Is won by knock-out gamefin
games,
it
was
announced
by
James
Lauds Nelson Boys; Philadelphia
Girls high jump 15 and over—
Fi»t game:
Merrick, Dominion representa- All the games for this cup will be"
. NATIONAL
I. D. Weaver, t . Johnston, M G.
with Wembley Lion* should have
N*W York
5 10 0 Howey.
tive on the International Olympic laycd at Blairmore on SundaflB
88 59 .590obtained permission from the C. A.
FbugKt Hard, Coast Pittsburgh
Brooklyn : :.
3 11 1 . Girls high jump under 15—E. Sor committee. 'A tentative offer was let. 2, when four teams, Natal
88 81 .585 H. A., said Dr. Hardy as he revealed
r
. TRAW-TI. '&,' B«^t, 27 -"Nelion Chicago
Wlttig, Coffman, Brown and Dan- tome,
made tor the 1840 games, but they Miners, Elk Valley Senators, HIU--J
P, Collins, D. West
New-York
.,
......
80
•
67
344
were awarded to St. Moritz, Swit- crest Seniors and the Blairmocn
details
of
a
liew
agreement
between
nlng;
Fitzsimmons
and
George,
Maple Leafs, boxla champions ot
Girls high jump under 13—Irene zerland. Should Canada be the scene Columbus
„_.. 76 88 .542major hockey associations. I
Campbell. ,
the West, Kootenay, might not have Cincinnati
Club will take part in
Wanuk, Betty Joan Stanton, Lor. of the Bports four yean later it i» thii competition.
Boiton
••••
'5
'2
-319
Second
game:
The Natal Miners
made much ot a showing in the B.
The Edmonton official has writraine Loraas.
proposed
to
hold
them
in
Montreal.
New
York
...'.
...'.;
1
8
1
St.
Louis
68
78
.466
have
already
tucked away two cup*
C. finals .by.^he looks of their box
ten Cliff Henderson, manager of the
.Brooklyn
_.:
5 8 0 BOY8' JUMP
Brooklyn
.'.
86 79 .455 Moose Jaw club, that the suspension
this season, the J. K. Ringland Cup,
.•fiWailwt' th*y
Were
in
there
fight- Gumbert Brown fad Dannlng; Boys broad jump, 17 and over—
emblematic of the Crow's Nest Past]
45 101 .308 would be lifted only when Moose
ing *fi 1 the : w»y, today declared Philadelphia,
Caddy, Hamlin and Campbell. Emil
baseball championship and the
Zak, 16 ft, 8% in.; B. Cavanagh, Cranbrook Wins
T. R, WILSON
WpiiamRlffcy, Trail Memorial hall
Jaw officials agree a transfer be
(Called eno 5% Innings—darkness). W. Hepper.
George Fisher Cup emblematic ot
secretary-manager, one who really Willow Point Junior
isiued.
..--,
Pint game:
the
Natal-Michel championship. -..%
Boys
broad
jump,
under
17—C.
Boyd
Golf
Trophy
T. R. Wlls on ha s been playing golf Philadelphia
saw the boys in action at the coast
1 3 1 Lee, 17 ft 4. In.; Glendon Brown,
-r-good golf-tor a long time, but he Boston
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Cran- Hav* You. Read th* Want Ads? ' J
.'.
2 9 1 Bill Shannon.
Eeturning from a trip to the coast, Tennis Players End
has'set hit standard at a new high Mulcahy and Atwood; Turner and Boys broad jump under 15—Bill brook captured the Boyd trophy
Ching Johnson Is
where he saw^tha first playoff, Mr:
the third annual tournament
as the 1938 season draws to a close. R. Mueller.
Season's Coaching
Rigby .was high In his praise of,
Armstrong, 14 f t 8% in.; Jim Kelly; at
played on the Cranbrook Golf
Named
to
Guide
"T. R," has Joined the ultra-exclus- Second game;
Seisori'S J3ghtlni1|0xla brayes, but Junior branch of Willow .Point
Rudy Eskra.
• :.
Philadelphia.
1 4 3 Boys broad jump under 13-^Alex course Sept 25. Cranbrook, Kimive Hole-in-on* club,
tJI».'Ijaaflbes^oujct have doubled Lawn Tennis club) wound up its
Minneapolis Team
berley and Fernie each year play
Boston ..:..; ,.
4 10 1
11 f t 8% in.; Raymond Wood- for
the score in the opener If It had coaching' activities for the season
His ticket ot admission was ob- Burkhart and Davis; Early and Bell,
this trophy, with each having
man, Barry Ford.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 37 (CP>- tained at the course of the Nelson Lopez.
been their wish, he was of the opin- on Monday. : >
won it Kimberley the first year
Ivan (Ching) Johnson, former ade- ,Golf and Country club over the Cincinnati
and Femie last year.
GIRLS' JUMP
8
10
0
Racquet
wicldcrs
of
both
senior
l l ^ T g •' ... ••" and Junior divisions however, may fence,stalwart with New York's week-end when he holed his tee St Louis
:
1 6 2 Girls broad jump 15 and over- The results of this two ball best
—Bttaaa \v„ -•• sa continue as long as weather permits. National Hockey league clubs apd shot on No. 8, a 125-yard hole. It Walter* and Lombard!;
Dean, Lilian Johnston, 13 ft. 4 in,; Dor- ball competition were Cranbrook:
one of the game's colorful figures, took that kind of a shot to beat B. Lanier, Macon and Owen,
first round — 158, lecond round —
othy Weaver; Marie Howey.
Prise for th* Junior members ma- •igned today to manage MinneapoAMERICAN
Girls broad jump, under 15—Ele- 148, third round - 150. Total of 458.
Townshend,
who
was
four
feet
from
Coil and Condenser king most progress during the sea- lis Millers of the American Hockey
First
game;
anor Sortome 11 ft. 8 In.; Pearl Kimberley: first round — 165, secthe pin on his tee shot
son was awarded to Michael Wori- association,"
St Louis
:.... 4 12 3 Buzan, Marie Schmaker, Dale West round — 164, third round — 168.
w - 'TESTtRS '
To cap hi* performance T . R." Detroit I
fold,' and prise for the most regu5 7 0 Girls broad jump under 13—Irene Total of 495. Fernie: first round —
shot No. 9 in three, so that.he re- Walkup, Johnson and Sullivan; Wanuk, 11 f t 2.in.; Tina Pedrotti; 166, second round — 164, third
lar attendance went to David Greenquired
only
four
for
the
two
holes,'
Benton, Lawson and Tebbetts.
$ho.rty'i Jfpflir Shop wood.. „•->.-••'.
Lorraine Loraas, Betty Joan Stan- round — 168. Total of 408,
Shoot Deer and
Special prizes were presented to
J. D. Kerr and H. G. Elliott Were Second game:
ton.
»"
i' . ' — - ^ — — • ? — .
714 Baker St.
Nelson, B.C,
the team with the lowest score.
t Louis
2 8 2
Moose, Elk Valley the other members ot the foursome. §etrelt'
SENIOR BOYS
Thii
wai won by E. 8. Jones and
10
9
o
Men's Doubles Tennis NATAL, B. C . — The firs* buck
Cox, Cole and Harsheny; Coffman . Boys over 17, 440 yards—Bill Hep- Dr. W. A. Fergie ' of Cranbrook
deer
was
brought
into
Natal
durwith
112. " ,
per,
l.min.
6
2-5
eec.;
Albert
Deland
Tebbetts..
at Trail Is Cancelled ing the week-end when William Senators Lose to
Other results were:
Washington
2 8 2 icrt, George Smith.
" TRAIL, B. C SOpt 27-Men's Beard, Gordon Travis and Dick
New York
;....
:.: 5 10 0 Boys I f and over 220 yards—B. J. Boyd and C. M. Pennock, Cranclub singles tourney, annual tour- Beard returned to Natal after : ,,,T,' Natal Miners Leonard, Weaver. K«lley and Cavanagh, 28, 4-5; Albert Delleft, brook — 114; P. N. Russell and D.
Bill Hepper.
Sneath, Cranbrook — 114. E. Hill
nament of the Trail Memorial Ten- spending a week's trip up the Elk ' NATAL, B. C, - The Natal Min- Giuliani: Gomez and Glenn.
where they b a g g e d * twO
Boys 17 and over, 100 yards—B. and F. Fergle, Cranbrook 116. E.
1 8 -0
nis club, haa been dropped this year, Valley
ers added the Natal-Michel base- Chicago
piker.
The
second
bull
moose
of
E. Guille and fc Moore Kiniberley
Cavanagh,
12
7-10;
Bill
Hepper,
AlCleveland
,.
6
11
0
gJ^KBOYCE
but-will probably be rim off early the lesson was brought In by Mike ball championship to their laurels
117. W. Irvine and L. Herchmer,
Stratton and Rcnsa; Teller and bert Dellert
836 Baker Style Shop Phone 536 next spring. Lateness of the season Jaelno during the week-end while and took possession of the George Pytlak. '-,
Fernie 117. J. H. Harrison and F.
Boyi
17
and
over,
880
yards—Alis given *i, the reason.
risher cup for 'a. year when they Boston ..;. ,.'.-..
hunting up the Elk Valley. ,-.
Fortier Klmberley 118. P. Hunter
- 11 14 0 bert Dellert, George Smith.
trounced the Elk Valley Senators Phllfaelplu*
L. Langan, Fernie 126. A. AiJUNIOR
BOYS
-...
1
4
3
in botb games of a double header Harris *nd Peacock; Ross, Gum- Boys under 17,440 yards—J. Leith and
selstine and* Bushcall,, Fernie 127.
by scores of 11-1 and' 13-5 to win bert
FIGHTS
J.
Gelgerich
and M. Hendenon,
1
min.-lO
4-6.;
George
Lindsay,
Meland Hayes. (Called end eighth
the best-of-three series In two
Klmbefley 129. A. McPhee and Mafvin Woolley.
.
,
•-darknei*).
' By,The Associated Preu
straight game*.
'
T'
Boys under 17, 220 yards-Charl- fioli, Fernie 129. .C. Soienion ind
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Buff Wellie Lee, 28% sec.; Glendon Brown; J. McLay Klmberley 131.
SI/iUGH. England, (OP)- - Bill Shannon.
tager. 191, Plttlburgh, knocked out
J.-D. McBride ol Klmberley was
Carpcntier, famous French Boys under 17, 880 yards—J. Leith chairman and official atarter. The
Al Gatchell, 135, Sandusky, 0, (6).
Stengel Renamed Georges
boxer,
caddled
for
his
17-year-old
2
tain.
45
sec;
Melvin
Woolley.
prizes
and trophy were presented
DES MOINES - Tom Keann- pdSTON, Sept-37 ( A P ) - Re(laughter, Jacqueline, when she GIRLS' AND BOY8 4UCE8
by J. Boyd, donater of the trophy
eally, 'Chicago, itopped Robert: E. appointment
of
Casey
Stengel
i
l
competed
for
the
first
time
in
the
Girls
15
and
over—L.
Johnston,
and
member
the Cranbrook
Lee, Price, Utah, (4), Weights un- manager of Boston Bees ot the Na- girls1 open golf championship near 13 8-5 sec; Maiie Howey, Dorothy team, and Mrs. ot
F. M. MacPherson
avallible.
'"- • • .-••'.'*!' tional Baseball league for 1939 was here. She was defeated five and Weaver.
of Victoria. Tea was served by the.
ATLANTA - Ben BroWn, 189, At- announced by General Manager Bob three in the tint round.
Boys under 15, 220 yards—Leon Cranbrook ladies with Mrs. N. Holanta, knocked out Eddie ' (Babe) Quinn tonight to "forestall any ruard Hystead, 33 sec; Bill Armstrong, garth in charge.
Risko, 188, Syracuse, N. Y. (9). mort to the contrary,"'
Eddy Shendolah.
LONDON, (CP) - A..W. Know- Boys under .15, 100 yards—Bill
ling and A. W. Knowling Jr. won Armstrong, 13% sec.; Leonard Hy- 20-0 for Winnipeg
OLDHAM LEADS
ENGLISH RUGBY
tbe - English Bowling association's stead, Jim Kelly.
LONDON,' -Sept 27 (CP Cablel- LONDON, S e * t > (CP CableW pairs championship here tor the Girli under 15, 75 yards—P. ArmOver U. S. Squad
Ol'dham Athletic took Over leader- Castleford defeated Dewsbury 15-8 second successive yesr. They he»t strong, 11 -7-10. sec; PhyllU Collin*
-' .-, , WINNIPEG, Sept. 37 (CPJ-^Sim•hip of the northern section ot th* 10 an English Rugby league mateh Harrogate by 32 shots to 16 in the Pearl. Buian.
Boys under 18, 330 yards—Alex erating offensive power along the
English Football league today by played at Dewsbury today.
BelL 83 8-8 sec; Bill Herchmer, ground and in the air, Winnipeg
defeating Acerlngton Stanley 8-1 on
Karl
Maartman. .
•••';.
Blu* Bomber* swept to a 20-itj WSthe latter's ground, Oldham now
SYDNEY, ( C P ) ' - W.- J, O'Reilly, Girls
BENNY LYNCH BEATEN
under 18, 75 ysrds—Irene tory over Minnesota Stat*;:T*aen*
h**13-»0lplt "'-::- ;.•'•:.,,'.' :. ,.: OLiVSOOW. S*pt 27,(AP)-K, master of a gramnwr school here Wanuk,
11%
sec;;
Betty
Joan
Stanand Australian test cricket bowler,
ers College from Moorhead in an
O. Morgan, Detroit bantamweight received
a telegram trom his col- ton, Isabel Amos.
exhibition football game tonight unCHEST8B, Bngtad, ( C P ) - * . K. outpointed Benny Lyijcb of Scot- leagues
in the from ot a report card. CUPWIWIRS
der United States rule*.
Tattirsall has been elected presi- land
In a 12-round bout tonight. It read: "Satisfactory, and tries." Senior girls—Lilian Johnston.
dent of the Cheshire County field
hockey moclition in succession to Morgan weighed 120-pounds, and
Senior boys—Charlie Lee Lynch 137.
the l»t* Q. 3. Starkly.'
, LONDON, (CP) m Struck by Junior girl*—Irene Wmuk.
ORDERING SCOTCH, ASK
Winnipegger Loses
lightning, Arthur Finlsy, 16-yearWELLINGTON, (CPj « A new MILLEDGEVILiaZ', G*i, (C») T Old footballer, was killed ahd three Junior boys—Bin Armstrong.
FOB "McCAIXUM'S PERFECTION"
LONDON, Sept 27, (CP Cable)Plymouth italker recently sjiot .* When Lonnle Minor's tee shot drop- othen injured at Ealing. The CLAY CROSS, England, (CP) - Dave
161, of London todeer with antlers 44 inches long,, a ped into the middle of a rattle- youths war* struck when running Able only to field eight men Whlt- night McCleve,
Paul Schaeffer,
for New Zealand and,prolv snake'i.coi! on a golf course here he from their game to shelter.
tington Pottery came here.for a 161, Ofoutpointed
Thi* advertisement is not published Or displayed by the Liquor Control record
Winnipeg,
In a six-round
ably th* world. The right antlers killed thM snike with an iron fad
cricket match and were ailfbut ft*
Board *ri*y th* Severwpent of British Coluin)M*.
bout
at
Harringay
arena.
hid 10 pointi and the left eight
played the ball from its original lie.
four rum, Including one bye.

Sam Snead Wins
fo Set a Record
for Prize Money

Council Lauds

SPORTS ROUNDUP.*.

on Fine Record

"T. R." Chalks Up
Hole in One

Announces
Canada's Bid

Women Golfers
Starting Today

?

.
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,
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. ....—.

Dressing Gowns

unc,

CIGAR

Buy Or Sell With a Want Ad
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I-vLL THRIFTY PERSONS USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS EVERY DAY
St, Eugene Hospital Float in Cranbrook Parade

Mann laUtj-News

Classified.

Member ot the Canadian Dally '
• Newspapers Association

Advertising Rates y

"• .'* l i e a Line
/.-. 7
(Minimum! Lines) . '
2 lines, per insertion _ _ $22
8 lines, 6 consecutive
':•' Ineertioni ,.„„..-„,„..-..,- £8
•: (0 for the price of *•) > -'
Subscription Rates
3 lines, per insertion _ . .33
' Single * eory"''..,..' ; i'.„-; * . -05.-.; 3 lines. 6 consecutive
insertions ......„-__._ , 1.32
By carrier, per week — .25
I month «
,_*•: I8»
. By carrier, per year.—- 18,00 ' '. 3'lines,'
3 bnes 1 month „ _ + . _ 4.29
Or/mail ta.Canada to-sub-"-' For advertisements of more.
scribers living outside regular
than three lines, calculate ...
on the above basis.
carrier areas,' per month' dbc;
Bos
numbers. He extra This
' three monthi si.80: six months ,.
covers any number of: .
*».00i one year J8.0O
v
:, InierUotjs. - •' : - , ' '
, United States and Great Brit,
ALL' ABOVE &ATE8 LE8S
ain, one month 76c; six months
10% FOR PfcOMPT PAYMENT
• 14.00; one y**r tf-M. '•' Rales for advertisements under
< Foreign countries,: other than
Situations Wantef. 25c for reUnited States, same si above-.' quired number of lines for sixdays; payable In advance. .
-glue any; extra postage
TELEPHONE'I'M

Private Exchange Connecting to"
All, Departments

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

EXPERIENCED WAITER-MUST
be single, Write or wire: Park's
Valley iCaft, Creston, B. Cv None
other than experienced, heed
apply.. ' . / ; : ' : . • .. (3331)

AGENTS WANTED

Social...

KINGSGATE

,. J Mrs- W. Mathot fell the honor
I being the first speaker and she
ud as her subject 'The Art of Rug
tins'. Mrs. Mathot dealt with
subject in .a most interesting
finer, Turkish, Persian and. other
ntal rugs taking their place with
ajo and other native rugs as
, as the modern American manJaetures.
The social hour was In charge of
ttn, M. E. Olsen and Mrs. Harry
Big while Mrs. Mauldin as hosti served refreshments,
fr. and Mrs. Bob Laughton and
ant son of Nelson are visiting
•s. Laughton's mother, Mrs. IrT

Fallon, who was sub-collector
the U. S. side for a number of
i and is now assistant collector
•eat Falls was in Eastport last
. He was accompanied by Mrs.

. R. Adams, special officer of
customs department who has
relieving at Eastport, has resd to Great Falls.
Bixler from the Babb, Mont.,
tfice-isTiere in place of Mr, Adams.
" , 3. W. Mauldin; Mrs. Reuter:
•Johnston, Mrs. P. Thorn and
, P. M. Crawford were in Bon.Ferry Monday attending' a
eting of the Eastern Star lodge,
ifr. and Mrs. Jim Sullivan were
f Spokane this week,
"oe. Brogan of Cranbrook spent
week end here.
, W, E. Hall is visiting at Cliuot Minn.
Guy Walter is at Port Hill relieving Russell Denham who is on
acation. Mrs. Walter has taken up
jsidence in Spokane where Alta
jid Shirley are attending school. .
The girls of the school have decided to form a club, the purpose of
Which is to create an interest in
.obbies. The name is to be "The
iby Club". At their first meetFriday, officers were elected
i follows, president,' Barbara Reui; vice-president Ayl.een Mielke;
iretary-treasurer, Nadine StachMlss Aschenbrenner will act
j advisor.
.The boys are spending their recetional period building bird
owes.

SILVERTON
Iv.siiaVERTON, B. C.-Miss Thelma
Johnson is spending a vacation at
ETrsll, a -guest of her sister,. Miss
j Margaret Johnson.
E Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace of Ymir
[..were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
•Wallace. Sunday.
I. Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Ham Were visitors to Nelson over the week-end.
f» Mrs. Fred Kesler is a patient at
fithe Slocan Community hospital,
I'jNew Denver.
K F, Angrignon of New Denver was
n | Sunday visitor here.
BrMr, and Mrs. D. Macdiarmid of
[Three Forks are guests of their son
and daughter In-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Macdiarmid..
|.i A. Wallace returned Sunday from
tttmir.
II G. Palethorpe wss a visitor to Nelson during the week.
H Miss Mary Joy Ham visited New
Jffaenver, Saturday.
B Mrs. A. Harding and her daughTter, Mrs. H. George, of New Denv e r were recent visitors to Nelson.
KMrs. K. D6wden of Alamo-was a
j Wednesday guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
I i . Cleverly.
E H . Kelsail, J. Moir and Harry
IfJorberg were visitors to Nelson on
Ifrlday.
.1 J. Sennlng of the Canadian
jproup mine has returned to his
noma here.
T Mrs. W. Hunter entertained at
fridge Friday evening In honor of
„Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cleverly who
•left Tuesday for Whangarei, New
'kealand. Invited guests'were Mr.
land Mrs. A. J. Cleverly, Mr. and
Hire. J. Sennlng,' Mrs. J. Matheson
lend Miss Hughena Matheson.

I

IT'S TRUE
The Henri,-Hairdieising School-.
•' -." -is

•' -'

!' ; ' ,'

owned, operated and controlled
. ,'•'
by. an- • '•' ' '••• •
Honored Graduate ;' •
'. of the Finest Schools of • .
. London, Paris,- New York,,,
and other leading style,central.The Henri Halrdressing School
technique is modern, complete,
and in all-manners fully up-to-date.
It Is also noted for its
exclusiye and select student
enrollment- ,
A strict code governs
the acceptance of hew students. ,
FALL CLASSES'...
NOW • FORMING
ASSURE -YOUR QWN SUCCESS
by writing for particulars now to

' ATONCJS •
ONE BRIGHT YOUNG, MAN OR
.Woman to establish an Imperial
Art Agency In your community.
This valuable Personal Christmas
Card line is the hes< in twenty-five
Honor Bride-Elect
years. Bonus cards to customers.
Assorted boxes, seals,' etc. Ask
Virginia Altomare
for full particulars, samples free.
NATAL, B. C, — Honoring Miss
British Canadian Publishing CO.,
Virginia Altomare, whose-marriage SALMO, B C - M I S S Merle McRoom 27,'Manning Arcade, Tois expected to take place Oct 1, Caslin of Nelson was renewing, ac
ronto,
Ont. •',
, (3293)
at St Michael's Church, a delight- quaintance in town.Saturday.
ful shower was held Sept. 22. Games J. S. Russel was a week-end vis
and dancing wjre enjoyed through-1 iter to Nelson. .tit
SITUATIONS WANTED
out the evening. The bride-elect Ml C. Donaldson went. to' Kamwas the recipient of many beautiful loops as Salmo-Ymir-Erie represent- RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED
Henri Halrdressing and '
presents. Those present were: Miss ative at the Conservative convenglrlwlshei half time work lh afRose Altomare, Miss Martha An- tion,
Beauty Culture School. .
.," .'
ternoons either- over'.winter., or
drolick, Miss Amelia Chala, Miss Mrs. Ida Gray, was a visitor 'to
Mary Benson, Miss Mary Qualtieri, Nelson Thursday,-,
steady;- also fall-cleaning work . - ... 619 Granville Street ,.-'•;.,
Miss E. Montcmurro, Miss Irene , Miss Helen Stubbs left Thursday
done, expertly by capable workVancouver, B. C.
,
Cardarelli, Miss Josephine Rizzutto, for her home at Nelson alter visiting
er. Call 096L trom 2 to 9. (3248)
*-'•' - '.(2889)
Miss Lizzie Pugliesc, Miss Bessie her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Latka, Miss Adeline Ungaro, Miss and Mrs. H. Grutchfield. She was EXPERIENCED' TYPIST WOULD CHRISTMAS CARD SALESfEO'
like to type for doctors, writers,
Helen Katrichak, Miss Mary Krall, accompanied home by her niece
pie. Big profits now. Sell the most
Miss Gloria Gallo, Miss Gwen Lit- and nephew,.Monahelen and Allan
business men, etc. at home. Write,
complete Christmas Card line?
tle,. Miss Nettie Niccoletti, Miss Grutchfield.
stating ' own price. Box 3285,
Make big money: every day showElsie Ball, Mrs. J. GaUa, Mrs. Ward F. Dorey returned Saturday from : Daily News, •
•
(3285)
Phillips, Mrs. Flint, Mrs. T. Bonin; Port Hill, Ida, where he was eming- .season's largest selection.
YOUNG MAN WANTS ANY KIND
Mrs. L. Little. Mrs. A. Walker, ployed. .
Printed to order Christmas Cards,
of work. Experience on ranch,
Mrs. R. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. Polak, Mrs. L. Johnstone of Emerald
with sender's name and address,
Mrs. J. Martirio, Mrs. A. Porco, mine spent the week-end at Nelson
good milker. Reference, Box 3272
Designed by leading artists,' valMrs. M. Anselmo, Mrs. J. Ungaro, where she visited her daughter,
Daily News.
, , (3272)
ues unequalled at bur low prices,
Mrs. R..Ball, Mrs.. J. Chala, Mrs. J. Jacqueline, who is a resident pupil
Four
attractive-lines including.25
SASKATCHEWAN
GIRL
WANTS
Josay, Mrs, P. White, Mrs. G. Sofko, at'St Joseph's academy.
work In store or hotel. State wages. :for $1.00 Personals. Also many'dlfMrs. P. Pugliese, Mrs. J. Cassan- Mr. and Mrs. D. Watson and famWrite Box 3247 Daily News.
dra, Mrs. C. Bevelaqua, Mrs. T. ily were Sunday visitors to Trail.
. - fcrent boxed .assortments, all big
Betuvello, Mrs. T. Colonello, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. Lucas visited
(3247)
money makers. Canada's favorite
Ai Gianfransisci, Mrs. D. Steven- Nelson Thursday.
"21" card assortment Is finest ever
EXPERIENCED.
GIRL
WANTS
son, Mrs. D, D'andrea, Mrs. L. Pess, Mr. and Mrs. Henry John spent
produced, sells'-: fpr $1,00. your
work
in
private
home
or
cafe.
Mrs. P. Volpatti, Mrs. G. Brusso, Thursday in Nelson.
Call Sally at ptv'234.
,.', (3245) profit'50c. Make big:money for
Mrs. P. Burlott'Mrs. P. Latka, Mrs. Miss Francis Kuhak was a visitor
Christmas; Start now. Cash in on
T. Qulatieri, Mrs. F. Qualtierle, to Trail Sunday.,
A RELIABLE WELL EDUCATED
Mrs. G. Montemprro, Mrs. E, Se- Mrs. George Bradley spent Saturgirl grants fjvork. WHte flo*. 13i, these.fast.Selling lines published
ginas, Mrs. T. Cividin, Mrs. P. Cas- day at, Erie where she waa a guest ' Nelson, B. C.7 .
by the largest company of its kind
. (3318)
serini, Mrs. B. Cuzzetto, Mrs. B. of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cheyne. -.
in Canada, Branches trom coast
Travis, Mrs. A. Whiting, Mrs. H., Mrs. A. Gibbon of Nelson spent
.to coast. Get easier orders. No, exTravis, Mrs. F. Apponen, Mrs. E. Sunday and/ Monday in town a
DOCS,
PETS,
FOR
SALE
perience necessary. Write for "free
Dodds, Mrs. J. Altomare, Mrs, A. guest of Mr. and Mrs. D, Gibbon
sample book. Agents also wanted
Billy and Mrs. N. DToali. .
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibbon.
FOR SALE REG. WIRE HAIRED
in smaller towns. Liberal comJ. F. Donaldson was a visitor to Pox Terriers. H. Harding, Nelson.
mission.
Friendly service. Premier,
Nelson.
-\ ' ' „ -•
(3155) ' Art Guild, 878 Seymour Street,
• Ray Humble was a visitor to NelPURE
BRED
RED
COCKER
SPANson Tuesday.
Vancouver, B. C•• ; (SStll)
iels. Serres. Harrop, B. C. (3281)
Mr. and,Mrs. G. Braky had as
their guest Sunday Mr. Doulle of
.STOP^THAT ITG!-k
Erie.
. .'•,*,'••
Pruritus. Itching ot anus, rectum,
AUTOMOTIVE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bremner and
YAHK, B.C. — Dan McCartney
etc..My
treatment has proved-sucleft Thursday to continue his stu- daughter, Joyce, were visitors to FOR SALE - 1928 PONTIAC. cessful. Inexpensive: Particulars?
dies at the U. B. C. in Vancouver. Nelson Friday.
W.
Lucas,
627 Delta Ave., Vancpuver.
Good transportation. Cheap, for
E. A. Walsh was a Cranbrook Guy Cawley arrived home Satur(2970)
day from Rossland Where he was a
cash. Nelson Auto Wrecking.
visitor. • .
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
Miss Anna Sokowlowskl left for hospital patient following an appen25 for $1,00 or jiffy prepared 18
the home of her parents, Mr. and. dix operation.
for $1.00 ;(free catalogue) National
Mrs. Adolph Sokolowskl at Can- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hansen of
W a n t to Sell/Something?
Sheep Creek have returned from
yon.
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
visiting.
relatives
at
Brooks
and
Phone
,
R. J. McDougall of Fort Steele
'i. • . ' . - V
'7 (214)
en route to Creston was a visitor Medicine Hat Alta.
144
(Continued in Next Column)
here.
Joe Brogan of Cranbrook was a
a Sunday visitor.
BUT \wE£gt (.SQRRY. T4UUE.BgT
Ivan Hyde and 0. Kjenstaad haVe
returned from Lumberton.
. .
THOUGHT MAYBE >,w*i'fte t o o BUSY
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Larson moW0RKIN6 ON OUR
YOy AND OICK
tored to C^nal Flat Sunday.
INVENTl6N«.l'hV*fT
MlflHT LIKE TO
Mr. and Mrs. John Grafenauer, PROCTER, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. J,
ltvia>OI*
DICK TO
6 0 T O A DANCE
who were recently married in Spo- S. Taylor of Cranbrook are visiting
PICK ME UP NOW.
SOME NlfiHT.
kane, held a reception Saturday their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
TMENYVl^Li
WHY NOT?,
evening at the home of her par- and Mrs. D. Taylor.
6 0 0 0 SRIEF!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bichan, Mrs. N.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson.
YOU CAN'T "
Mrs. C. Reid was a visitor Wed-, McLeod and son, Donald, motored to.
WORKALW
nesday at the McCartney homo en Nelson Wednesday to attend the
route from Vancouver to their home fair, .
E. P. Jenneo of Metaline Falls,
in Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sinclair, have C. H. Auschel of Cleveland, and K.
taken up residence at the auto Hieniarr ot Seattle are spending
their holidays here.
camp.
W; Ahelr has returned after spendMr. and Mrs. R. Penybaker of
Wallace,, Ida., visited Mentis In ing a holiday at Penticton, Vernon,
Yahk en route to Banff on their Kamloops and Creston.
honeymoon trip.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Heighten, acMr. and Mrs. A. W. Kometz, who companied by their son, Jimmy, and
spent the summer in Nelson, have daughter, Mrs. A. Ogden, and Clare
returned Mr. Kometz, is relieving Ogden, motored to town Thursday
during the absence of L. W. Wal- to attend the Nelscon fair.
ther, who is on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cravin spent a
Miss Synane Kjenstaad was host- few days here;
ess-to members of the C. G; I. T^ Mrs. W. Haigh-Smellle and childgroup.
ren, Mrs, J. Mucha, Mrs. A. Crosby,
Mrs. Dea, who visited her son- Mrs., H. Ctoochinoff and daughter,
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Olga, and Mrs. P. Gretchln, were
L. S. Murdoch, has returned to her among those attending Nelson fair
home in Edmonton.
Thursday.
Oscar Fredericson and Ivan Hyde C. Donaldson, who has been remotored Sunday to Spokane.
lieving W. Ahier on the Nassokin
Miss M. McDermid, Hugh and has left for his home in Slocan City.
Malcolm MoDermid and Malcolm
A. R. Heighten, and A. McLeod
Forbes were guests of. Mr. and Mrs. landed a 12 pound salmon each and
L. Knight en route from Harriston, B. Harkness, a 12 and an eight
Ont., to Vancouver.. .
pound salmon Saturday.

1 This picture' show,.I one of the most striking » ^ V t t ^ ' t ^ e S S S e t » S
floats In the grand pai-ade that culminated Cran- ma*Js appropriate to the work In tiand.-Photo bj*,
brook's Pioneer celebration last Friday. The float Nelson Studio. ' •

.jiKlNGSGATE, B.C.-David Gra. ham left last week to resume his
|atudles at the University of British
Columbia.
t' 'Jimmie Bonner, seasonal ImmlHfttlon officer on the Canadian
ide has received word that he will
a stationed here until the end of
jctober.
The ladies' Study club held their
"itrst meeting of the 1936-1938 Besin Friday at the home of Mrs. J.
, Mauldin. There was a good athdance and the club under the
residency of Mrs. Tommy Bait is
"rig forward to a successful sea--

famfemmtme$ytle**mtteM
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Social...

YAHK

Social....

PROCTER

Social...
Bonnington

NAKUSP

BONNINGTON, B.C.-Mrs. F. W.
Mitchell of Canal Flat, who is visiting Mrs. J. F. Coates in Nelson,
spent Wednesday here, a guest of
Mrs. C. B, Sharp.
Jim Thompson of Trail has returned after a visit of a few days to
his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. G. L.
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Servold spent
Saturday at Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon have returned from,a vacation at Marysville and Wasa Lake, They also attended the Old Timers Reunion
at Cranbrook. They were accompanied on their return by their daughter, Mary, who spent the summer at
Marysvllle, a guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Gordon Jewell, and their Son, Teddy,, who visited Mrs. Haslam at
Cranbrook for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Somervllle have
returned from Cranbrook where'
they attended the Old Timers Reunion. They were accompanied by
their son-in-law and daughter Mr.
and Mrs, Dennis Westell of Vancouver, who were here on a motoring
trip.

NAKUSP, B. C.-W. Jupp motored
to Nelson Tuesday,.
Mrs. R. McWhirter has returned
from Grand Forks where she visited her son and daughter-in-law,
Constable snd Mrs, David McWhirter.
Mrs. D. Fulkcp spent several days
visiting in Nelson.
Miss Jean WSterfield was a visitor to Nelson this week,
•Mrs! P. Jupp, Mrs., J.. Parent, Brand Mrs. E. C. Johnson left Tuesday for Nelson to attend the fair.
Lionel Somers spent the weekend at his home at Nelson.
Mrs. A. E. Fowler left Tuesday
to spend a few days at Nelson.
Ronald Wales, who spent the summer at Nakusp, a'guest ot Mr. and
Mrs. E. W.Tjill, left Wednesday for
his home at Calgary.
W. Mole, jr., of Arrow Park was
a Nakusp Visitor Tuesday.
C. Horrey was a Tuesday visitor
to Nelson. • •
, . - '
.
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(Continued)

PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

SACRIFICE SALE - ONE ACRE
land-*nd house in Fairview. Fer- TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE
tile ground, ideal for vegetables
keeping. Two or three adults.
i and orchard or chicken and livePrivate home, Phone .969. (3328.)
stock raising. Electric light and
city water. Room tor, 6 more ONE OR TWO BEDROOJJS fOR.
houses. Beautiful lake view. Price gentlemen, close in. $10 per month.
only $750-Apply l}. Ii Kerr, Nel420 Vietorla St;.- '.•;.',, (3287)
fotttm too* print* Send them
sop, B , C or' Phone 464. (2554) TO RENT-6 ROOM HOUSE PARTto Maxwell and boast of your •••
DESIRABLE ONH STORY fiWOlA ly furn. 7th St, Fairview, Ph.*7HX,
photographic skill.
• - ' ' ••-, ••• -yntmiIng, nice size living room, 2 bed
" 'ENIiAHGINO SPECIALS .,
5x7 enlargement*. "Mc, S tot $1. . rooms, kitchen, 'bath room (well FURNISHED HOilSEtoEPlSa
rooms tor rent Annable-Slock.
furnished), stone basement, 2 lots,
8x10 enlargements 50c, 6 for $2.
$2000. Also 4 room (2 bed rooms)
•,"•-.;• • - , -'• -'uiw
Fairvlew, 3 lots, $1500. Terms. H. 5 ROOM UNFURN, SOTTiD, ALSO
V. Dill, ,532 Ward St -'.
(3323) furn. Suites. Kerr Apartments. ,
'
T ••-. ' , - (2M)
' j m Ontario St.; Vanvouver, -B.C. GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy - terms In. Alberta and F U R N I S H E D
HOUSEKEEP.
.'.-' - ..-'.' •>'•• --.' (3015)
Saskatchewan Write for full in- • ing rooms; 711-Vernon Street.
vktiiVhON ttMB IS SNAPS^.' formation to 008 Dept. ot Natural
. (3317)
Resources, C P . R., Calgary. Alta.
thn*. Add to jloUr holidays pleas<J2U) TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern,
.urei by'maklng suie Jour films
1
are. properly developed and prlnt- FOR SALE FUIAYv MObiERN trlgldaire equipped suites. . (221)
' ed, thus keeping, art/-'everlasting bungalow,' J bedrooms. Beautiful POOL ROOM FOR RENT. APPLf
D. lrfaglio.: Phone 808L.
(2974)
memory. Films, developed:.and
garden. Ideal location, immediate
printed for 25c: Kryrtal'Ptotos.
possession. Ph. 3UL1.7 , ,'.,'tiBJly
WUkie, Saskateheyan.;;,; (M5)
ROOM AND BOARD
FOR SALE OR TRADE.- oM.te
•SAlilt taCTRA MONEY SElifjtfG
one half itorey house In East CalPersonal Christmas Cards, and
gary tor property in "Selson. Box ROOM AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
Box Assortments 'in "-j our 'spare 3022 Dally, News.. ,'.' 7 (802?)
Street. '•: y
.•.,'.
(2737)
time. %my. to sell ftenrt'our'beau1
tiful sample hoolt. Unsurpassed
values. Big ConOTisjions.-'Wrlte
Business and Professional Directory
fpr our free Sample book and sales
helps. Gehrkes Limited,.568 Seymour St., Vancpuver, B. C. (3297)
Patents
Assayeri
MEN! WANT YIM? TRY RAW
OYSTER Topic bSTHEX Tablets E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL AN OFFtR TO' EVERY' INVIpIT-.
to pep up .whole' body; qUlckllf
or, list of wanted inventions and:
'Assayer, MeteHurgicai
not- delighted, with, results first Analyst,
Engineer. Sampling Agents for full information sent tree.. The*
package, makers Uefupda 'its low
Smelter, 301-305 Josephine RamSay Company. World-.Patent |
price. You donH risk a penny. Call, •ftail
St,NeUeh;RC., :. -j • 1*182) Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.^
write Mann;' Rutherford- and all
'
'
(3327)
GRENVILli H. GRIMWOQD
other good druggists.
(2167)
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
1
MEiNiS. SUPKRJ-INB.SANITARV
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C.;:P. 0.
Corsets
rubbers/iff tor ,$1A), also Latex
Box' No. 0. Representing ship% for $1,00,, purtard. Specialty,
SPENCER
CORSETS.
MRS. V. M.
per's interest,' Trail, B. C. (183)
4ll8 McGill .St., Vancouver. (2610)
Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. 668.
HAROLD
S.
ELMES/ROSSLAND,
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
' ,- . • ;•. • (3227)
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Aimer Hotel,; Opp. C "& Rt depot. Individual , Representatives tor
,;- •-.',
,;':-,
' (3064)
Shippers at Trail: Smelter. (184)
Engineers and Surveyori

APOLOGIZE

H* W. Maxwell

BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.&
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional-Civil Engineer.
• PffES, TUBES, FITnHGS
J. R. MCMILLAN. D. X3„ NEURO:
NEW AN» USED, '.
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. T - - - ; ' . ' ' ;''.'•-' '. «8ii>
Large stock for immediate shipment
.'
••
:' , '-.- (185) HD, DAWSON.
Nelson, B. C
, • SWARTZ PffE YARD /' W. J. BROCK, B. C.v,18 years' ExEngineer & Surveyor-'
•
, 1st Avenue and Main St <192»
prnc.
Ph.'
969
Gilker
Blk,,
Nelson.
'- Vancouver, B. C.
< •-. - -.-•", ••-'.:'.,.';. (186)

FOR SALE

Chiropractors

.'. ;- •• . '•••>•-'••••'-'•' a w ,

"Machinisti
FOR SALEr-TWO CVMMINS DIES'",
Funeral Directors
cl motors, perfect order, Ideal for
' ' BENNETT'S LIMITED \
compressor or Industrial uses. BigSOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
gest bargain in B. C. Call Fred 702 BakerSt-' - V ' >• Phone 252 For all Classes ot Metal Work, Lathe
Slmpsop, lB'.or' jffiti Greenwood, Cert. Mortician , Lady Attendant Work. Drilling. Boring and Grind-.
Ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
B..C,:;-;-' ''\ .1 ..•"'.,:•- .(3298)
Modern Ambulance Service •
:
Welding.
. L
;>• :•
\
(190)
PIPE AND-FITTING-, ;
Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
CANADIAN JUNK .Compah*/, ttd.
•; •'• .-:.- (19»»
250 Prior St.Vancouver, B.'C.
Insuranco and Real Estate
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinist*,.
(215)
Blacksmiths,
Electric
and Acetylene
FOR SALE - BARRELS. KE(?S, ROBERTSON REALTY CO,, LTD. Welders. Expert workmen.
Satisfacsugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals, tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
(191)
Co.,' Ltd., Nelson, B. C. .' (217)' 347 Baker St., Phone 68.
specialty.
Fully
equipped
shop,
Ph.
OATS WHOLE, PRUSHED OR C D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance at 98,708-12 Vernon St, Nelson; (201)
pulverftad, sale In B ton lots'. Box every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
..', • "> , (192)
3311 Dally NeWI,,' <#m. N33U) ./ ',:. !: :,•
Sath Factory
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE IN'
. surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St
LOST AND FOUND
(193) LAWSOWS SASH FACTORY.,
SEE D. L. KERR, AGfctaT H>H Hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
To Rndws
(308)
If y-m flhd a cat or dbg, pocket* Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
:
..'
.'''
==•=
. . ' - . ' , •'"'•'
(194)
book Jewelry or fur, or anyW a t c h Repairing
thing else of value, telephone the J. E. ANNABLE,' REAL ESTATE.
.- Daily Newi. A "Found" Ad. will
. Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
be Inserted without cost to you,
.(1851 When SUTHERLAND repairs your
We will collect from the owner. CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE. watch it Is on time all .the. time.
(209)'
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(198) 345 Baker St, Nelson.
LOST; BLACK PURSE, INITIALS
R.
W.
DAWSON,
Real
Estate,'
InM. J. 908 Kokanee Ave, Reward.
Second H a n d Stores
sunlnoe. Rentals. Next Hlpperson
• ;. -.-• •-...,-.:--. , ;/•; <33aa>
Hardware, Baker St Phone 197.
FOUND, KEYS IN A LBATHJ5B
•
' ' 'J'': (187) WE BUY, SELL tt EXCHANGE
case. C*U at Daily News. . (3334)
furniture, etc. The Ark Store. (207)
. Notaries
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SEUi,'
from out-of-town residents given D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUBExch., Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St.
• (1575)
;" -prompt attention.
lit 305 Victoria St, Nelson. r(2673)

LET'S Btvf MACjSWELL lOEATlLttB,
* - — - " e u T H E T E U S Hfe
HE'S WORKING ON
A.SECRET INVEmiOl
WITH DICK TRAytS
IN AN OLD BARN
SOMEWHERE

m

ALL RIGHT_YOUR TOB ISF SURE
TO FIND OUT WHERE fJSWELUNOW
THIS BARN IS, SO WE g f a I'M A BARN «•
CAN CRASHl IN AND ^^lMVtffS.tIr* **
SURPRISE EH>VW'LuH'»ATP**tLETl*, »
HAVE A BARN CANCEJ b - r j ^ r v a o 1
YES, AND THE
LAMBETH WALK
avv»H(>W ABOUT,
IT BOWIE ?

ItpillllBuliPWlfflp^
NEL80N DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B.C.-WEDNE8DAY MORNING. SEPT. 28, 1938

Market and Mining News

London Slock Exchange Ads
To Prevent War Panic Slumps
LONDON, Sept 27 (AP).-Lbndob stock exchange was placed under rigid-restrictions today to prevent war panic.
.
Price control for, government secuntics and high-priced stocks and
bonds—the so-called giltedged class
—wa* insUtuted with the opening
of the market
Regulation wai entirely under direction of exchange authorities.
Dealers quoted minimum prices on
a long list of securities which in
effect established rock-bottom quo-

PAGF (ft t-VRN

tations to prevent J n abrupt break
in values,
, .
Buying and selling must be done
by negotiations within fractions
around, the minima. ,"'"".''.
If traders do not like the (rices,
they do not have to do business.
That is exactly the idea—to keep
panic sales away from the stock exchange. ', ••:•••>'..;.';
,
Effectiveness of the scheme was
indicated In early dealers, extremely orderly and without a sign the
market wai about to "run away,"

14 Cars Apples,

ITALIAN BONDS
CAIN IN NEW YORK

GOLDS TUMBLE
ATVANCOUVER

Oft the Alnsworth Highway

Metal Markets

LONDON, S»pt. 27 (AP)-abstag:
NEW YORK, Sept 27 (AP)<-The
Copper, standard spot £ 4 2 12s 60,
trend was mixed m the bond marup Is 3d; future £ 4 2 12s 6d, oft Is
ket today in cautious trading.
.electrolytic spot'bid £47 15s,
U. S. treasuries, which opened
up Ss; asked £ 4 8 15s, up 5s. Tin spot
easy, showed gains running up to
£194
15s, up £ 1 ; future £198 10s,
4-32. Italy Is gained about 8. German 7a of 49 dropped more than : VANCOUVER, Sept 27 (CP) - up X I .
Bids:
Lead spot and future £15
Gold
prices
dropped
sharply
low%. Australia 5s off '55 gained .about
4 Canada 5s dropped more than a er on Vancouver stock exchange to- 2S 6d, Off 6s 3d, Zinc spot £ 1 4 l i s
3d, off 3s.8d; future £ 1 4 l 8 s 6d,
point <' •'-. *''-•' • '
' ' '
day following the broadcast speech off 3s,9d,.-:-. . . .
:
Closing-Brazil $8%; C, P. R. $8%; of Prime Minister Chamberlain.
Kootenay Apples Will Inter
Bar gold 145s ed, off. 1 penny.
Nickel $47%; U. S, Steel $56; Selling orders were increased but (Equivalent
$84.48).
21s 3d: Cent Mining
Go to Old Gouhtry * 2;glo-Dutch
silver 19Hd, off 6-16.
Consol Gold Fields 68s 9d; were held to blocks of from 100 to Bar
C. N. R. DEFICIT
NEW YORK-Bar silver 42%, unEast
Geduld
£11%; H. B, C 18* 400 shares. Oils arid base metals changed.
This
Week
;
displayed
a
weaker
toner
but
reREDUCED $3,000,000
9d; MetafBox 71s 3d; Mex Eagle
Capper steady; electrolytic spot
3s Od; Rand 68%: Rhodeslan Anglo cessions were small as transactions 1037%;
MONTREAL, Sept 27 (CP).-Net
export i0.1Sr-29.
pear, and plum shipments Am 19SI Shell T. te T. £4%: Trini- totalled 92,057' shares.
revenue ol Canadian National rail- toApple,
Tin spot lirm; spot and nearby
date this season trom the Koo- dad Leaseholds 90s; Venterspost
ways for August after deduction of
Bralorne gold declined 35 cents 44.12%; forward 44.26.
tenay-Arrow
lakes
district
amount
Gold
28s
9d.
operating expenses wa* $660,248, an
increase of $101,718 compared with to 14 carloads, it was reported Tues- Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- at 7.75, after selling as high as 8.25 Lead steady; Spot New York
8558,880 tor the same month last day b y Robert Foxall, manager sols £66; 3% per cent war loan £98; in early dealings "and Pioneer drop- 5.10-15; East St. LoUis 4.65.
of the Nelson sub-central ot the 4s I960-* &W
ped 20 at'2.25. Premier was down Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
WINNIPEG, Sept. 27 (CP> .-Win- year.
nipeg wheat futures slipped nearly Operating revenues were $15,551, Associated Growers of British Col0 cents at 1.81, Cariboo Gold Quartz and forward 4.95. Fit* Iron, No. 2
Eastern Pennsylvania 21.00;
three cents late today on profit-tak- 529, decrease of $934,032 compared umbia. These were shipments handlost a similar amount at 1.80' and f.o.b.
Buffalo 21.00; Alabama 17.00.
ing induced by European reports with 816,485,561 for Aug. 1937; but led through the Nelson office. ApKootenay Belle was off 8 (.t 1.10.
of optimism for peace but rallied operating expenses of [14,891,281 ples made up the greater portion.
Gold Belt at 38, Hedley Mascot at MONTREAL
when Prime Minister Chamberlain's sfioi
bowed' a "decrease of $1,0! ),760 com' Two cars of Kootenay fruit have
98 and Reno at 31 each turned down . Bar gold in London down nine
address started. At. the final bell pared
been shipped to England, Shipwth
815,927,031.
2 while Sheep Creek held steady cents at $34.80 an ounce in Canapiices were 1%—1% cents lower, For the eight months ended Aug. ment ot Cox Orange via the west
dian funds: 145s 6d in British. The
October 6714, November 67% De- 81, net revenue deficit was $8,116,- coast and Panama canal will begin
at 80.
•'•..
fixed $85 Washington price amountS m W 66-66% and May 68%—69.
693, a decrease of $8,068,884 compar- this week, and a number of Mced to $35.37 in Canadian. '
Prices sagged from the start'as ed with $8,188,377 for the corres- intosh Red cars will be moved to
Silver future closed easier, 50 to
buyers who pushed the market up ponding period last year. Operating the old country via Montreal within TORONTO, Sept 27 (CP).-Late
Carl Vt. Mohr, mine manager, ready as usual to give someone a lift
70 points off. Closing bids: Sept
for four successive days began tak- revenues for the period were $112,- the next two week*. Most packing afternoon official announcement in
in his car.
>-.'••; - * ~...
,..,..
__,
41.00;
Dec. 40.00.
ing profits, The European situation 487,805, decrease of $15,657,055 com. houses in the district are now London today that a state ot emergSpot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.85;
dominated trade, causing prospec- pared with $128,144,860. Operating packing Cox Orange and Macs. ency existed snapped Toronto martin
46.75;
lead
4.70;
zinc
4.45;
antitive buyers to remain cautious.
ket out ot the state at subdued
C. C. F. MA*N AGAINST
expenses were $117,604,498, decrease The Wealthy and Gravensteln hopefulness
mony 15.00.
which prices had
Close:
of $2,354,985 compared with $119,< deal is not as satisfactory so far as risen slightlyIn earlier
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
in
the
day
Open High Low Close 959,483.
improved
prairie
conditions
led
fruit
• , .
and thereafter until the close prices
' WHEAT:
men to anticipate, i t is reported.
VANCOUVER.
Sept 27 (CP)slipped. Turnover teas about 575,000
Oct — 68%' .68% 65% 67%
The moment war is declared by
shares.
LONDON, Sept 27 ( A P ) . - T h e
67%
Nov,
Great
Britain
Canada
automatically
Macassa Gold dropped from a high stock market was quiet and orderly
66% 67% mv,
ALBERTA BANKS
become* a belligerent country, G.
64%
of 4,10 to around 3.05.
today as the London exchange Insti70
MacNeil, C.C.F. member of parlia67%
Noranda and Smelters held small tuted rigid control oyer prices of soOATS:
ment for North Vancouver, told a EDMONTON, Sept 27 (CP). - |
MAYPAYTAX
fractions of their gains, Nickel post- called gilt-edged issues to prevent
: Oct;
81-' 81
28% 30%
party meeting here.
Canadian banks operating branches
ed a minor decline and Waite- panicky selling of war fears..
Dec'. .-. 29*4 28ft 28% 29
BUT
PROTEST,
'Canada has long since loat the ta this province may pay the $106,Amulet changed a 30 cents advance British government bonds closed
80% 30% 30%
I M B * ...... 30%
.
right
to
choose
her
own
course
in
000 taxation surcharge imposed by
righ
EDMONTON.
Sept
«
(CP)
Into a decline of about 10. '
1 to 2 points higher and Transatlan- CHICAGO, Sept 27 (AP).-Wheat this
BARLEY;
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (AP>.-The
this regard; mainly because w e have the Alberta government this year
Oct.
39% 88*4 38%
stock market suffered a late relogse Biyik.officials late today advised Royallte was up for small low tic issues were one lower to three ilunged downward approximately never stated our policy and are now "under protest" it was report*y
Dee, ...™ 30% 89*4 38%
today after the brief world broad- Hon. E. C. Manning, Alberta pro- trades and losses appeared for Vul- higher. The industrial group was wo cents a bushel today, influenced
40%
40
40% cast of Prime Minister Chamberlain vincial secretary, that the surtax can, Calgary-Edmonton, Brown, mixed with tobacco and distilling largely by reported plans for an tied up with Great Britain in such today.
Mhy''...:. "40'
way that w e have no freedom ot The situation has been discussed
.
shares in especialy large supply, international commission to define achoice,"
which failed to sound an optimistic; assessed under a special act at the Home.and Davies.
he iaid.
with the government by A. T. Lowe,
140
140
while domestic rails and chemicals Sudetenland frontiers by Oct 1. The
Oct
138% 138% note in the German-Czech war crisis 1938 session of the legislature would
moved higher. Central European market, however, rallied abruptly MacNeil said the "mistakes" ot the of Calgary, supervisor for the AlDec. ..... 140 -140
136% 136% that many had looked for..
be paid.
berta branches of the Royal Bank
MARKETS
AT
A
last
war
showed
it
would
be
"sheer
bonds
suffered
heavy
losses
with
deRYE:
when a radio address by Prime MinThe list during the greater part
43% of the proceedings pointed selective- Mr. Manning said the banks were
43%
cline of 2 to 10 points and far east- ister Chamberlain of Great Britain lunacy" to tend an expeditionary of Canada, who Is here lepresenw
Oct - _ 48%
tag President Dobson, of the
force
abroad
in
the
event
of
an
exhe Ca,-,.
GLANCE
reserving'the
right
to
attack
va43%
44
ern
lien*
were
1
to
3
down.
•
.
Dec.-.
failed to confirm peace hopes.
ly higher by fractions to more than
ternal war i n d Canada should take nadian Bankers' association.
45%
46 two points, with recently depressed lidity of the tax tt a later date. To46%
May.
By The Canadian Prtn
At the close, Chicago wheat fu- a firm stand against any military
46%
.5 CASH PRICES:
tal
revenue
from
the
surtax
1*
essteels, motors, rubbers/and and spetures were %—% cents down com- participation,
v
Toronto—Weitern oils steady; oth- STOCKS DULL
aWHKAT-No; 1 Nor. 68%; No. 2 cialties piloting the forward jaunt timated at $106,000.
pared with yesterday's finish, Dec.
Iter, 64%) No; 8 Nor. 62%; No. 4
U. S. Senator far
Th* tax was due on June 80. The er groups lower.
May 67%-%, corn % to
I N MONTREAL 06%-O7;
Nor. ,58%; No. 8 Nor. 52%; No. 6
1 cent lower, Dec. 80%—%, May
legislation Under which the tax was Montreal — Utilities lower; other
Nor, 46%; feed 43%; No. 1 Garnet
Money
Full Munitions -'
industrials unchanged; golds higher. MONTREAL, Sept 27 (CP). - . 53%-%, and oats %-% off.
imposed
pfovided
an
Increase
of
80
60%; No„2 Garnet 57%; No. 1 DurPrices moved In a narrow range in
By The Canadian Press
per Cent in the.amount of the cor. New York—Stocks closed lower. late
um 58%; No. 4 special 63%; No. 5
trading on Montreal exchange
to France, Britain,
Winnipeg—Wheat
1%
to
1%
centa
poration taxation payable by each
special 49%: No. 6 special 45%; track Closing exchange rates:
today and were substantially unlower.
WASHINGTON, S t p t 27 (APy.'
Five Placer Claims
67%.
changed.
At Montreal-Pound 4.81%; U. S.
—Senator Logan (Dem.-Kentucky)
Toronto—Bacon hogs off truck 10 National Steel Car firmed 2%.
OATS-No. 3 O W. 30%; No. 8
advocated outright repeal of t h *
Recorded Recently
C. W. and Ex. 1 feed 27%; No. 1 dollar 1.01 15-16; franc 2.68 31-32.
to 25 cents higher at 8.75.
General Steel Wares picked up alUnited States neutrality act toiaa"27%: "NO.'2 "feed 26%,'No. 3 At New York-Pound 4.72%; CaLondon—Bar silver, lead and tine most a point and National Brewer- Five placer claims, two ot them
Exchanges
day and • policy of making avail'
nadian dollar .98%; franc 2.84.
feed 28%; track 80%.
ies; advanced 1%. International on the Pend d'Oreille river and
lower; copper higher.
• T . CATHARINES, Ont, Sept.
•MONTREAL,
Sept;
J7
(CP)-Briti
b i e to Great Britain and Franca
'-BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 88%; No. 2 At Paris-Pound 178.48 fr.; U. S.
Nickel slipped %, S t Lawrence Cor27 (CP)-Walland ship canal off!
"all the material! they need, I S
CrW. 86%; No. 8 C. W. 85%; No. 6 dollar 37.77 fr.; Canadian dollar ish ahd foreign exchange closed New York—Silver; and other met- loration pfd. lost %, Foundation %, three on the Salmo river, were re- elals reported todty 1,450,000 bushcipt
manpower" If they b t O M M
als
unchanged.
corded
at
the
Nelson
mining
rehigher today. Nominal rates for
C W . 34%; track 39%.
37,15 fr.
els of grain passed through the
nternational Pete %, Imperial To- corder's office recently.
Involved In war, Tha KentueKK
Montreal—Silver lower.
PLAX-No. 1 C, W. 138%; No. 2 In Gold-Pound lis, 8d; U . . S . large amounts:
bacco %, Imperial Oil Vt and Gat- Claims on the Pend d'Oreille were look* within 24 hours, largest sin- senator l l • member Of t h * i m H
New York — Cotton and coffee ineau Power %,
C, W. 184%. K 0 . 4 C. W. 122%; No. 4 dollar 50.94 cents; Canadian dollar Argentine, peso, ,2541.
gle movement from t h * lakehead
:-„Sheikh, by A, B. Gibson of this year and equalling possibly tary affairs committee.
C I V ; ff7%rtrat* 138%;
higher; rubber and sugar lower.
Fractionally higher were Hollta- the
Australia, pound, 3.8417.
69.24 cents.
Waneta, and another claim, no record shipments of peak years.
" S Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 48%.
•r
Gold,
Seagrams
and
Steel
of
New
York—Canadian
dollar
down
Belgium, belga, .1724.
name
riven,
by
Martin
Kocivar,
fSJtfrte^t
Most of the wheat and barley Is
in
% to 88%. .
Bulgaria, lev, ,0128.
QUAKE I N CAL
also of waneta. Salmo river claim* destined to the Atlantic seaboard
J 1 . '''
>>>•..."
" • . V ', " .
China, Hong Kong dollar*, .3022.
Dow-jones Averages
were the Star, by Illes Kenyeres, f * r trans-shipment to Europe.
MONTEREY, Cal,, Sent 27 (AIM
Czechoslovakia, crown, .0361.
Chance by Joe Nagy, and North
—A light earthquake which appUB
Montreal Produce Cram Canadian
Low
Close Change Denmark, krone, .2148.
High
Star by George Gordon. AU three
ently did no damage was felt her*
129.62 lS0.1«-upT» France, franc, .020898,
30 Industrials
. 132.49
MONTREAL, 'Sept. 27 (CP). WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX
Atlantic
Boats
men were of Nelson.
at 4:24 a.m. todaya ,y
-.
22,71
. 23.58
H'rall* ..—a...
Spot' Butter Que. fresh 22%. Cheese
Germany,
<
relchsmark,.
,4040.
OTTAWA,
TSept
27
(CP)-A
de17.10
. 17.60
15 .-utilities „
t white 14%, Que. white 14-14Y,.
in
Hurrying
Home
SALINAS,
Cal,,
Sept
27
(AP)-j|
Great Britain, pound, 4.8139.
cllne'In It* index of wholesale com- An earthquake about half a minute
40 bonds ._,-_gs: Ont A-large 34. Sales: Butter,
85.81-oH M
OKALTA UP
Holland, florin, .5402.
LONDON, Sept 27 (CP Cable).
modity prices to 74.4 during the in duration occurred here at 4:24
100 Que. fresh at 22, 100 Que. fresh
Hungary, pengo, .2018.
at 22%. Cheese, 150 Que. white at — Offices of steamship companies CALGARY, Sept 27 (CP). — Oil week ended September 23 from 74.5 ajn. today. No damage was reported^
serving Canada today were jam- share trading was light on the the previous week wai reported to14%.
Italy, lire, .0535.
Butter futures are Irregular, % ad- med with anxious crowds seek- Calgary stock exchange today. Only day by the dominion bureau of staJapan, yen, .2813.'
ing passages. The Empress of 13,020 shares were traded during
vance toJidecline^Se^Wi-%.
Yugoslavia, dinar, ,0237.
tistics. Last year.it was 85. The in- MO SCOW (OP) - . Official!
Britain and the Duchess of York the morning.
Reiio Gold Mines
X
HINE8! .-.-;..«...-:•.throughout Soviet Russia are en*
Neir Zealand, pound, 33719.
scheduled to sail this week, al- Okalta was up 8 at 98 In active dex for Canadian farm products, forcing the law peasants' horse*
Alton Mine* ...
•«•) Ritchie Gold Mines
.01% Norway, krone, .2418.
Air Service to
ready are full, though some space trade, Richland, Freehold and Cal- computed separately, wa* 63.4 must be turned over to the collec-!
.07%
Roche Long Lac
;Alderm*c Copper
.34
lh
Canadian
Pacific
and
Cunardagainst
63.9
and
85.5.
Poland,
BM,
.1WT.'
.
mont showed fractional gains. Sun08
tive farms or be subject to a true
1.05
San Antonio Gold
aamOoid -•••-.-—
Roumania, leu, .0077.
Prague Resumes White Star liners sailing next set waa the heaviest trader, 3600
impossible to most of them. >tn
.03%
week still Is available.
IfiikSuronian '•
- 2.90 Shawkey Gold
shares, but was oft 1 at 38. HighSouth
Africa,
pound,
12868.
LONDON,
Sept
27
(AP).-BelSheep Creek Gold
.83
wood, Davies and Commoil were JQSLpOURNE _ Australian toSwitzerland, franc, 2281.
Arntfiifld Gold ••••-,•
•» Sherrltt Gordon ...
gian air lines, Sabena, resumed
,95
lower.
•
.
bacco experts say national growers MELBOURNE (CP) — Area 1m)
United State*, dollar, 1 15-16 per regular service today on the LonAstoria Rouyn Mine*
.04%
Calgary Livestock
Siscoe Gold
1.49
will within 10 years supply 15,000,- Australia sown to wheat for the
don-Prague line via Brussels, with
centprem.
.'Aztec Mining* •-'•
• 05I 4 Sladen Malartic ....
000 pounds of marketable leaf an- 1938-39 season are 13,000,000, a f**M
.50
CALGARY,
Bept
17
<CP).-Reone
plane
dally
making
a
round
(Compiled
b
y
The
Royal
Bank
of
Bagamac Rouyn
\\ Stadacona Rouyn
FRENCH
RAISE
MONEY
RATE
nually
to manufacturers as compar- eral increase over the previous
.30 Canada.)
trip. Service was cancelled last ceipts to noon: Cattle 42; calves
Bgnkfield Gold
••» St Anthony
A
41; hoes 49; sheep 331.
PARIS, Sept. 27 (AP).-JThe bank ed with 6,500,000 grown last year. year.
_
.08
-liie' Ketals Mining .
-22 Sudbury Basin
of France today raised its discount
Cattle market steady.
2.00
rate
from
2%
to
three
per
cent
Good
lambs
6.25;
medium
butcher
BeatfleGold Mines
98 Sullivan Consolidated
DOLLAR
UP
IMPORTS DOWN
.68
Bteers 4.50; good heifers 455; medium The rate for advances on secur,.<6fijgood Kirkland
& Sylvanite •
.21
2.60
.LONDON, Sept; H (AP).-Con
OTTAWA, Sept 27 (CP).-Can- 3.50; good cows 4.25—3.25; common ities was.raised trom 3% to four
Big Missouri
.10 Teck-Hughes Oold
4.35 turned movement of funds to the ada's imports fell,to $57,026,000 in to medium 2.00—2.50.
per cent, and the 30-day rate from
Bobjo Mines
8.00 Toburn Gold Mlnei
1,85 dollar advanced the United States August from $68,866,000 in August Good to choice veal calves 5.50— 2% to three.
Bralorne Mines .....
Unit
2%
cents
in
terms
of
sterling
1937.
Purchases
from
the'United
.01% Towagmac
.25 today Final rate of $4.73% to the States headed the list totalling $35,. 6.00; common to medium 3.50—5.00; Repercussion of the international
Brett Trethewey
good stacker steers 3.75—8.85; good crisis on money and securities mar12.00 Ventures
4.00 pound contrasted with New York's 260,000 against $40,163,000.
Buffalo Ankerit*
IN DAILY NEWS WANT ADS
stacker cows 2.88; common 2.00— kets were believed to have led to
.07% Waite Amulet
4.00 overnight sterling at $4.76%. t'
Bunker Hill Extension
Imports from Empire countries 2,25.
the decision to increase the rates.
.70 Whitewater
.04
French francs lost a little at 178.62 were $15,958,000 against $22,281,000, Monday's prices, selects 9.40; ba- There has been heavy liquida1.90
Wright Hargreaves
_ 1.75 to the pound against 178.50 yester- and from foreign countries, $41,087,- cons 8.90; butchers 8,40 off trucks. tion of private accounts.
READ THIS
000 against $47,685,000.
.78 Ymir Yankee Girl
.09% day.
" riboo Gold Quarts ....
1.90 OILS:
.Mrt' STORY
stle-Trethewey
—
.24 AJax
...
.23
Central Patricia
..
.55 British American
18.00
Chibougamau ~~.*«
Whan William was a Baby
•130 Chemical Research
.40
.....
Chromium ifejIbS
His parent! answered this a d 48.00 Imperial
15.00 INDUSTRIALS
HntaururngMwIfc >>.-—
Shawlnigan W & P
. 17
Lloyd reed baby carriage, in good condition, $7. And in.05 Inter Petroleum
consolidated M & S .....
22.50 Alta Pac Grain
St Lawrence Corp
. 3%
itiated him into the saving ways ot the Want Ads, —
A*
28.75 McColl Frontenac
St
Law
Corp
pfd
.
...
11
I&rlcwater " .y..
- 9.00 Assoc Brew of Can .
........ lo
P &P A .
South
Can
Power
...
11
.07 Texas Canadian
1.10 Bathurit
When
Willy wa* 6 years old
icoe',Canadian Bronze
32IV, Steel of Can p f d .
57
1.65
MONTREAL, Sepfe 27 XCP)<-The pressing social problems," he said.
INDUSTRIALS:
t Malartic
A lot of things had accumulated, in these few yean, that
Can Bronie pfd
, 104 BANK8
There
was
"an
insistent
and
inDominion
government
should
refer
1.50Abitibi ,Po*er
2% Can Car & Fdy pfd
. Willy no longer used—so mother turned to the want ads
i^Gold .-_
„ 25 Commerce 7*
.
159% constitutional issues to the supreme creasing demand that the federal
4.50
Bell Telephone
147 Can Celanese
and sold these things so that Willy could have a nice
-..„..«
9 Dominion A
F*lconbrldge Nickel ....
195 court and the judicial committee of treasury should assume entirely the
Shiny new coaster wagon.
.04 Brazilian T L te P
8% Can Celanese pfd ™ ... . 71 Imperial
203 the privy council as soon as'possible costs of unemployment relief. . . .
rdaeW SUrkland
Can
North
Power
14
.18
Montreal ..„
200% to ascertain its jurisdiction in social But w e must first consider whether
Brewers 8c Distillers
4
I^neoeur Gold i...
1.75 Nova Scotia
Whan Billy wa* In his teens
287 legislation, .Hon. C. H. Cahan, for- under tbe existing constitution of
D8 . Brewing Corporation _
1.00 Can Steamship
Gillies Lake
Can Steamship pfd
1.60 Royal
161 mer secretary of state, told a service this country, the parliament of Can.30
And had a paper route, he needed a bicycle, 10 Dad with
Brewing
Corp
Pfd
16%
Godl Lake Gold
*Cockshutt
Plow
:
_.
11,
Toronto
235
ada
may
lawfully
Impose
federal
club.here
today.
his Want Ad reading habit, found a good one at a bargain,
.06% B C Power A
26 Con Min le Smelting
Cranad* Gold Mine*
, 48 CURB ,
t
a
x
e
s
.
.
.
for
the
relief
of
the
unemand Billy was happy.
An
"imperative
need"
had
arisen
.04% B C Power B
8 Dominion Coal pfd
16*4 Abitibi 6 pfd
Grandoro Mines **>-•"•for "clearer judicial declarations so ployed and the indigent"
.50 Building Products
45 Dom Steel it Coal B
9y, Bathurst P & P B
2% that a legal basis may be established
Present
relief
appropriations
may
Gunnar Gold,,,.-....When
Bill was in his twenties
1.30 Burt F N
. 18 Dominion Textile
57 BeauharnoiS Corp
2% for the satisfactory .solution of be illegal, he. said.
Hard'Bock OoM *...-—•••A fine upstanding young man who haa a home of his own.
•08% Canada Bread
Vk British American Oil
4 Dryden Paper
17%
Harker Gold
~~^-~— 13.00 Can Bud Malting
furnished economically from the many offering* in th*
2V, B C Packers
ioy,
3% Foundation C of C
Want Ads. He has also built himself a nice business by ad10 Can Marconi'.
Hollinger. - - , — - • » — • .90
.21 Can Car & Foundry ....
10% Gattaeau Power
Can
Vickers
vertising in the Want Ads.
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Power
ptd
CO'
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4
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Howey'JMd « • • •
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14
Fairchild
Aircraft
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Whan
Bill was up in hip forties
—
.13
Ask Sunshine
Bid
International. Nickel —
.08% Can Djedge
18 Howard Smith Paper
914 Fraser Co Ltd
11
Taylor B R
.02%
After many years of hard work, and raising a family, he
MINES:
J-M vConiolldated-' — ~
,33. Can Malting
27." Imperial Oil
15 Inter Utilities A
5
and his good wife decide to trade their home in the city for
.07
Vidette Gold
Jick 'Waite' m-~
—•"
.55 Aztec
22 Inter Utilities B
.11% Can Pacific Railway
8. Inter Petroleum ,
a little place in the country where they can raise chickens
.01%
Jacob Oold.....-,
-•••-•
Wellington
45% Lake Sulphite
06
2% B C Nickel
1,
Can Ind Alcohol A
1,60 Inter Nickel of Catt
and take things a little easier. Remembering the good serKerr-Addison
.01
1
MacLaren
P
&
P
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Lake
of
the
Woods
10
10 Big Missouri
20
Can Ind Alcohol B
1.45
vices of the want Ads they are able to make a satisfactory
Kirkland Lake
McColl Frontenac
9 McColl Frontenac pfd
.03%
.04
90
Bralorne „
"7.6'"'• 7.90 Whitewater
45.80 Can Wineries
.trade.
2% National Brew Ltd...
take. Sh&wlMlne* U
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Robt
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85 t
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.01
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Riv
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Fairvlew
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Good
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.04% Dominion Bridge ,
27. Quebec Powej\'_
tion. But a long drive is hard work so again the Want Ads
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Anaconda
.04
.01
Federal Gold
come to the rescue. A renter is secured lOr.their home, and
140 Dominion Stores „
1.05
.06% Anglo Can
1.02
.06
UW* •0m I*** • -*~- 3.65 Dom Tar le Chem '.
a nice young man secured who wjll drive the car for his
Golconda
.03
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.01%
transportation. And away they go for a wonderful winter
Gold
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— 42.00 Ford of. Canada ...:
uf Am
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.01 Crowa Nest
Those left behind .again turned to the Want Ads. A dig.00%
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&
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43
Mack
Truck
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nified,
convenient and all inclusive Card of Thanks reached
.02 Dalhousle
17%,
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Indian Mines
.10 Goodyear Tire
McKensle.Red Lake Mont Ward
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the friends (too many to thank personally) who had ottered
Ann Tel
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.25
.49
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A
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AND SO THE STORY GOES
"Mining Corporation
- 1.71
2% Bait Se Ohio
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Lucky Jim
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S Cal Ed . . . . . . . "
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Anybody, any where can use the Daily News Want Ada
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14 Cerro de Pasco
.00
.0T
2.80,; Mercury
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.......
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Wheal Rallies
On War Fears

Prices Slip on
London Action

British Bonds
Move Upward

AlBERTABANK
TAX 10 BE PAID

Wheal Closes
Down al Chi

Slocks Fall on
Premier's Speech

8»

RUSH-MEAT
FROM CANADA
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Toronto Stock Quotations

Romance and Profit

oXmWimi"

Cahan Would Test Powers of

Montreal Stock Exchange

Dominion in Social Legislation

Vancouver Stock Exchange
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i
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Quotations on Wall Street
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Cornetlsts of Trail Band

itmtoimnmttmsK

r

TODAY AND
THURSDAY

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00,7:00 AND «i26

MEET THE RATTY BEEBES, FOLKS

•»

Rossland School
Addition Must Be
.1

MSB ewmt eweS

BULBS
SNOW DROPS, Dos.

401

PAPER WHITES, Dei. 6 0 *

Mann, Rutherford
Traffic entering the east gate of
Banff National park, Alberta, during July totalled 11,927 cars carryCornet section of the TraU Canadian Legion brass band, reoi
ing 42,786 passengers compared with
jne Of
of that city's best.
best, lIsl shown above. Fro~
From left to right the bani
11,493 cars and 41,606 passengers in _as one
ire Bud Comba, soloist; R. W. Hill,
"" Landoj
* ••'— Muirhead, William Dobbs,
July a year ago
, Lloyd Ai
William
Thatcher, Walter Thorington,
Rot
•
"" •'
LTf.
J«
land Harrison, and David Campbell. The, , band scored second In'
district-wide competition at the Cranbrook pi neer reunion celebration
recently.

1938 Hudson Six

Brownies
al Rossland Hold
Meetings Again

•'•—Companion Picture—
^
,
$10,000,000 HIJACK RACKET E*PQSED-'••,;<'•

POTtTS JOS, MEDICAL AHTSBLDG,

Acting under Instructions frpm
Mr. Kels, I will offer (subject to
t: prior sale) all of the following:
Banch tools, 6-hole white enamel
kitchen 'range (new), tables,
chairs, beds, etc., cream separator, 2 sets double harness, 1 set
single harness, Adam wagon with
n a m box, single Horse buggy, 2
i disc harrows, ploughs, gar._i cultivator, 6-in. power grlndir, seed drill, bob sleighs, grlnd' he, 2-section diamond harrow,
loCormick mower, hay rake,
jller about 76 chickens (mostly
Barred Rocks), team of heavy
lack horses (about 1600 lbs.
h), 7 head milking cows (AyrJres and'Holsteln Jerseys), 1
8-month heifer, 9 spring calves,
[ about 30 tons alfalfa and timothy
: hay, 7 or 8 tons straw, etc., etc.
All on view morning of sale.
G. HORSTEAD,
Auctioneer.

SEE

VIC GRAVES

Malcolm's Furs

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbIns repairs, alterations, and
Installations. ••;
Pit. SIS
SOI VICTORIA St

85ft, Baker Street

PHONE 25

AUCTION
KEI8, V/t Mllei North of Parks
and 4 Miles North of Ffultvsle

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

Repairing —. Remodelling
and Relining

:.

BOSSIaAND, B C , Sept W - K o i *
land Girl Gullies and Brownies re'
assembled for the lirst time after
the holiday Interval In the Armory
here this afternoon, when they were
registered and assigned to-.different
patrols.
v ; .•"* •'
Announcement of the appointment
of Mrs. Jack Gibson, leader 6f the
Trail Guides, as the second-term
leader ot the Rossland troop, was
ade this afternoon by Mrs. J. H.
eley, president of the Guide auxiliary. Mrs, Gibson will be assisted
by Miss Cathrlne McLellan, TraiL
Mrs..Harry DeLong of this city
has been appointed leader of the
Brownies.
.-,-• • ',. • ,

IWXT TIME YOU *RGE*t

with
MARY CARLISLE
• LLOYD N O U N

Optometrist

•T- ,

HOOD'S SUPREME
MILK BREAD

" T I P OFF GIRLS"
J.A.CeLaughton

•'". ASK'FOR-

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Floury** Pharmacy

S

Frank A. Stuart
PHONE 980

Wi Halsey, bandmaster ot the
Trail Canadian Legion brass band,
Crossing Kootenay lake by the
is seen in an Informal pose here. first main lake terry this morning.
NeUon board of trade will speed to
BELLEVILLE,. Ont (CP) - Its Creston for a neighborly visit with
mouth badly torn where ia had been the Creston board today.
previously hooked and said by fishThe party will consist ot about
ermen to be starving slowly, a 26menibers of the board, travellinr
pound maskinonge' Was taken from 35
in
10 or more cars. Most ti the car
the waters of West lake.
will leave Nelson about 8 o'clock,
and others -unable to get away so
soon wilt follow on;
•'•;

Hai&h Tru-Ait

Hot Plate Lunch

• atfts.'

;

PERCOLATOR

• Beauty Salon'
Phone 327
.485: Baker 6t.

TRITON MATCH BLOCK WOOD
MOTOR OIL

Eric's Motor Service
295 Baker

fit'

'Phone 75

For Immediate Delivery

W.W. Powell Co., Ltd.
Phone 1J6 ;

Wildfire Coal
turns Coal & Cartage
568 WARD ST.

s

d fywt ******
WITH

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

OVERCOATS
The winter season is now upon
us. Do not let Old Man Winter catch yau napping.
Send your winter overcoats to be cleaned
before the winter aeaaon approaches.
Let us beat the moths to your
summer coats. Have them
cleaned and put away in a
sealed bag.

I Moths Do Not Attack
A Clean Garment

,-

•

Kootenay
Rainbow Beer
•'.• •

- if* '>".'-• .

TOO U T I TO 5LASSICY.

• '•••

••'"- Iff-MMS^* '••'•-"•

Close Watch Being
Kept, Scarlet Fever,
Doctor Tells Council

Tor sale - 1 Magnet U-hole Range
•Itt Tbird S t , Nelaon.
<3J82>

IT IS W I T H PLEASURE THAT WE ANNOUNCE
•

'• '

'-'

.• . ' ': $Sfc

",'

•'' ' , ' ' * ' .

•'•'•'• ':

•'''•*

Three Great New Lines of
Plymouth Motor Cars
'

Just Phone 128. We will attend to all your cleaning.

IOR \W

CHATHAM, O n t ) C P ) - A lot o t
popcorn was unexpectedly popped
here the other night when Nick
Lois' peanut stand caught fire when
the gasoline tank of his roadster
exploded. The v7agon,was -saved. '

FUEL BARGAINS
Millends: 3 loads . . . $ 1 0
Slabwood: 3 cords . . f l O
Sawduit: Unit . . . . , $ 4

PHONE 163 or 973
****

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R.H. MABER

N O W IN
Phone 147
647 Baker S t
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

Phone 658

MO KoMteftiy S t

FOR

LUMBER
PHONE 82
•l>*MM^,aa*<*WiaB*MHBH
SEE JAOK HOOQERWERF

Latest Ftotleri i t W A I T ! Lending Library. Corn. Baker A Ward.
(2803)

PRESCRIPTIONS

Standard Electric

As Usual, Lead the Way at

Phont Kltohenert for out'tlovgrs
and 'florar designs.
•W9*>.

WHATSHAN LAKES

./

, (1791)

Dahee at Vallfean, Sept 30. Hot
Cog Supper: tones Orch. Adm, 39c.

Opp. Dally News.

(«»)

TH0R4OAV, ««PT. 29th, 3 TO t
Tea A Sals of Home Cooking
8T. PAUL'S UNITED CHURCH

•T '

(3329)

• . -tar. '•
*Electrical
Contracting
PHONE 838
817 VEilNON ST.
Acroii from New Grand Hotel

&se9ttsmosmt$staeeKtti&m&Ks

44 TAXI
)N. CUMMINS
50c up to 5 pauengerj
Any place in tho city

. The fines* made.
J6HN DEWICK'S, New Fink Blk.
(2729)
ANNUAL CATHOLIC DINNER,
OCTOBER 20, CATHEDRAL HALL.
ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.
(3330)

iiriiHiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiihiininitiiiiiii

Smythe's
Prescription Drugolst
Phone 1
'iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

1927 Hudson Sedan
Licence.
Ready to go

iiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiin'

LAST TIMES TODAY
The World's Qrwtsst Tenor,

tRkhaAcL JauhiUL in,

JJEAUTY
PARLOR

otters alda for every occasionYOUR HAIR I YOUR SKIN I
YOUR HANDS I

977 BAKER ST.

"PAGLIACCC
w i t h Steffi Dunn.Diana Napier

PHONE 244

Universar Weekly News and,

lllilllillllllllllllllllillllllllllllililllllii'

"YOU CANT
We carry a nice selection in various bindings, at very reasonable
prices.

lUYtuer
with Onslow Stevens, Helen
Meek.
A Dash of Romance from the
Paddocks."'-

Be warm and comfortable In the severest weather by using a COLEMAN Oil Burner. Easy Term*.
MoKAY 4 STRETTON

.

Ollm'jL CbdL Shopp&.

Admission 25c, 15c, 10c,

Drop In and look over our fire
place fittings, fire guards, cottage A Greeting Card for Every Occasion
baskets, andirons, etc Priced right.
Hlpparson's.
(761)

C, G. ti Educational Public meeting. Eagles Hall. SepL 29th, S p.m.
Speaker, Harold Winch, M. L. A.,
with a tllm "Stop-Silicosis." (3385)

Hliw*trifTligrlnsii.

CIV 1 r

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANINC CO.

TWttty'eL

fHQ.OO
^.9iWV.-,„

Kline's City Servic*
Jack McDowell

PHONE 128

BISHOP'S NEW8 STAND

e*mumimmmm ** ^

T * LIMITED M

'Charles Morris
Fall Swealen

Use newspaper advertising' first
(227)
This advertisement la
a not published or ddisplayed by the Liquor Control And concentrate your efforS where
sales opportunities are best
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
General Flash Llohts and Batteries.

m

2$% tiff T

. Phone Atkinson Transfer for your
Winter fuel supply.
<8M">

Close watch was being kept on EAGLES MEET TONIQrTT A t I
possible scarlet fever cases, in tha P.M.'
(»*')
hope ot preventing an epidemic,
since two cases had been reported, E l e c t r i c a l Contraotlno. P.
Dr. *?.<*?. &Sarks, medical health
tW.
officer, reported to the city council SMITH, 361 Baker 8 t PHONE(224)
Tuesday night Additional cases
Ii1tely7*ei
:said.
war* J
GOOD HUNTING and FISHING

m

•.

LAMBERTS'
Presbyterian tea postponed until
further notice.
«33fi

Appreciation Ot the Helton board
of trade for improvement of city
Special offer of Pros Colored Phostreets was voiced in a letter re- to with ChrlttmM order. Limited
ceived by' the city council Tuesday
time.
Enquire Vogue Studio. (8392)
night. Many favorable comments on
the work were being beard, the
Liberty and Look at
board pointed out

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LTD.

To Clear at

* .

Board of Trade Tells
Council Appreciation
Street I mproyement

'

;

Six only ladies' tailored
coats in tweeds and llama
wool, English and Canadian made, Sizes 14 to 18.

Peebles Motors

v •
(33SB)
Application for water service from
the Gyro park pipeline if it was not
TRY
THE
NEW
PLAYER'S
MED.
nossible to make connections on
•lorgan avenue, tor three residences IUM CIGT. » f t r 25c VALENTINES
adjoining Gyro park, was tabled by
(2333)
the city council Tuesday night pending provision of road right .. way
Good style Rajah Blousea for bad.
by the property owners involved.
Mlnton. THE OINOHAM »HOI»,

PHONI 53

PREPARE FOR W I N T E R — — 2 . - .

. .

Application Water
Gyro Park Houses
,
Is Awaiting Road

HOT — CLEAN — SPOTLESS
LUMP-$10.50

Tfc$%.,OFF.

Here Four Counts

Board Pari) Will
lake First Ferry NEWS OFTHE DAY

"> The Insurance Mart> •

Medical Arts •look

"The Bride Beautiful"
Choose the expert service
• offered by •

,TOCLEAR

George M. Rozcck, released from
1931 FORD
Oakalla priaon on September 24
after serving a term tor passing bed
SPORT COUPE
checks, has been brought to Nelson
jail and will be arranged on four
; GOOf>Bt}Y
Blmilar charges on October! 4. ;
Roieck U alleged to have passed
worthless checks on the SalmoLimited
Phone 119
Ymlr Meat Market, the.Salmo hotel, Baker St.
and Harry Olsen of Salmo.

NV-WL'T irURNISHBD SOTTBS.
Gas. Apply 140'Baker St.

Writing All Classes of Insurance
677 BAKER ST.

ROSSLAND, B.C.. Sept. 2"
27-The
77 by 82 foot addition to. the
thi west
front of Rowland high school,
school contrscted for/by Gibbard. <t
te Bon
Bonthron,
must be completed by
January 1 under tht contract,
Charles Gibbanj; asiaa>day.
;
Tha motor sb,ov»l. wnich started
-work Tuesday afternoon will finish
the Job twTvednesday; after which
construction will start. .
Three stories high: the extension
will contain five class'rooms, an
auditorium, domestic, science room,
t u n i c a room and fuel bins.
On the first or ground floor, win
be the furnace room and fuel bins,
one class room, domestic science Commendation ot t h t Nelson Jun; principal's, room and lavatory
A 40' by 82 foot auditorium ior board of trade pamphlet camalong with two class rooms and a paign to remind qualified persons
priacipjil'l room will- occuj* tha that they must register by Friday
second floor, while the third-story to vote at the forthcoming civic
will hava two class rooms and a elections i n December, was exteacher's room.
•' i l '
pressed In resolution by the city
The extension la to sa-a.-nama council Tuesday night. .
,structure with a flat roof conforming with the rest of the. pulldlng. "We're glad t o have anyone takThe contractors I will work a day-ing an active Interest in city afshift crew. ''.-•• ',.,
- " ' ' • fairs," said Mayor N. C. Stibbs. '
Alderman C-W. Tylisr feltftwas
"a fine thing" for a group of young
Released Oakalla
business men to take such an Inter
est and to take action "at their own
Prisoner Charged
expense."'.
•!;•;

Ladies'
coats

r

Trail BandmasterGuides,

Kootenay Motors
'•;(Waii^-'.iM*i,-'.i;;'-.''.nwn*; tn-

T

Praised, Council

S

ATfrVVCTIVEWDISCOUNT

7:.7.:-\..

C iJLe\W

Drug Co.
mwmmmmmmwmmwmmm

W7

i« iii.

Complete at 7:00, 9:17

WAR DECLARED!
We must eliminate the enemy
regardless of price.

(706)

Kootenay (No-Odor)
Cleaners
711 Baker Street
The home of Scientific and odorless cleaning.
C. A. LARSON, Maaagar.

Id mil

«B5Bte^gj«mi

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE-^MINE SUPPLIES'.
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

•m^tMl^Mdt.

These can strike a new note in ultra mod-

Easy Washers ire Easy en the.
clothes with tho famous vacuum eup

ern design—with refinements and ad-

KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
(708)

action.

vancements progressively added to a fine

t

basic Chrysler engineering design. See
these magnificent cars on display at

-

THE SH^ROOMS TODAY
PEEBLES MOTORS LTD.
NELSON, B.C.

SEPT. SO

r^CARD OP.THA»(K,S

Mrs. Wilfrid Allan and family
wish to thank all friends for kindness add expressions of sympathy
extended to them during their sad'
bereavement in the loss ol a loving'
husband and father.
(3383)

Regina
$28.30
RETURN

Chrysler-Plymouth Distributors
PHONE 119

SALE STARTS FRIDAY

REYHOIND

and Continues to

9
WATCH FOR LATER
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NELSON TRANSFER
GO. LTD.
PHONES 35

AND 36

